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INING. JUNE 29. 1914

Archduke Franz Ferdinand, Heir Apparent to 
Throne of Austria-Hungary, and His Wife 

Assassinated in Streets of Bosnian Capital
Fusilade of Shots from Revolver in Hands of Student Kill Imperial

Occasion of - Annual Visit to Capital—Bomb Thrown at Automi
Camp—Second Attempt of Assassin Succeeds—Both Victims Ole Fpip Bullet Wounds Few Minutes After Shooting.
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TEN PAGESVOL. VI. NO. 82. MONDAY PROBS-SHOWERY PRICE TWO CENTSI
SOLDIERS HT 

CAMP ATTENO
TO MAKE WHOLE EMPRESS PROBE■

PROVINCE OF CONCLUDED ON% SERVICE QUEBEC DRYtuple.. While Preceding Through Streets on the 
obile Warded Off by Emperor Injures Aides de

Brilliant Spectacle Witnessed 
by Throngs of Visitors at 

Sussex Yesterday.

Provincial Campaign for Prohi

bition to be Launched by 

Grand Lodge of 1.0.G.T. 

in Quebec,

Counsel for CollierContends 

Story of Empress Captain 

and Crew Not True. ..
IV

THE ARTILERY HOLDS STORSTAD WAS 
ENTIRELY BLAMELESS

■IN ACTION TODAY. Montreal, June 28.—A provincial 
campaign for prohibition will be 
launched in the province of ' Quebec 
by the Grand Lodge of Quebec of the

y*.

Col. Hughes’ "No, Liquor" Or

der is Bearing Fruit and Less 

Sickness and Fewer Acci

dents than Previous Years

k In Four Hours Address to Court 
. C, S. Haight Claims that Dis

aster Was Caused Solely by 
C. P, R. Liner Stopping Di

rectly in Path of Collier.

International Order of Good Templars. 
This was decided upon In Montreal 
yesterday at the annual meeting of the 
Grand Lodge. A resolution to this ef
fect was enthusiastically carried, and 
it was decided that the campaign 
should begin Immediately. Another 
resolution protested against compen
sation being paid by the provincial 
government to liquor dealers when 
their licenses shall be taken away 
-irom them under the new act, and re
pudiated all responsibility for such a
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•pedal to The Standard.
Sussex. N. B., June 28.—It would be 

hard to Imagine a more Inspiring 
eight than the divine service at Camp 
fiussex today. The Khaki service uni
forms disappeared as if by magic and 
•in their place appeared the historic 
.red of the British Infantry and blue 
of the artillery.

At 10,30 when the parade was drawn 
up the grounds were crowded with 
visitors, among which were numerous 
St. John people. The various colors 
of the visitors’ clothes served as an 
excellent back ground for the solid 
blocks of well cleaned uniforms, the 
red and yellow of the dragoons shin
ing out resplendent against 
black of the Artillery and Hussars, 
who with them formed the rli?ht flanks 
of the hollow square in which the 
troops were drawn up.

Directly in front of the .pulpit were 
the four infantry regiments, and on 

the two med-

Quebec, June 27.—Contention* that 
the story submitted to the Empress 
wreck commission by the captain and 
officers of the lost liner was false, 
that the present heading of the hull 
proves the Storstad's owners con
victions as to how the collision 
took place and that Captain Ken-, 
dail, unnerved by the appearance of 
the collier after his steering gear had 
broken down, lost his head formed the 
main part of the address made thi» 
morning by C. 8. Haight He attempt
ed to show that the collier was not 
blameworthy for the collision, which 
was caused solely by the Empress be 
Ing stopped directly In the path of 
the Storstad.

His speech which lasted for four 
hours was a well reasoned effort and 
gave evidences of having been very 
carefully prepared.
Capt. Kendall Became Excited, He 

Claims.
Haight contended that the chao

tic nature of Captain Kendall’s orders 
Just before thê collision were not those 
of the cool British navigator In an 
emergency and showed that something 
had occurred to upset his balance pre
viously. His mental condition was 
apparent, when, directely he saw the 
Storstad coming along fast and knew 
a collision was inevitable, he told one 
officer, Jones, to get the lifeboats 
ready when he knew that all he had to 
do was to pull the sirene cord at his 
hand and the whole crew would do 
that, and also close the watertight 
doors. Then he went ahead when he 
should have realized that to do that 
would bring the vitals of his ship 
bare to the collision whereas, if he 
had remained stationary the Storstad 
would have hit him at the bridge, a 
comparatively unimportant part.

Lord Mersey said that he would not 
be surprised if under the circumstan
ces Captain Kendall had lost his head. 
The real point was .however, how did 
the boats come to be in a position 
where a collision took place.

Counsel for the Storstad then took 
up the evidence of the collier's officers 
and crew. He said Mr. Aspinall had 
found something remarkable in the 
fact that the men all looked at the 
compass. Why should they not, when 
they knew that another boat was in 
the vicinity and that with fog around 
it was imperative that the collier’s 
course should not be changed. The 
man who could coach that crew, some 
of them not able to speak English, in
to telling an unanimous story as they 
did would be the peer of the man who 
could play seven games of chess with
out looking at the boards. He had al
ways acknowledged that the porting 
order had been given on the Storstad 
and had given the reason why—the 
current. It was vital that the heading 
should not be affected with the Em
press’ whistles coming nearer.

He defended the logs of the Stor
stad claiming that there had been no 
attempt,to conceal the fact that they 
were not written up at the moment as 
the officers on duty had other things to 
do with the fog shutting out the liner 
near them.

There were many other things that 
supported his contentions in the case. 
Many witnesses from the Empress, 
the Storstad and other places had 
sworn that they heard one long fog 
blast from the passenger ship as she 
entered the fog.

The inference from the long running 
whistle obviously was that when she 
entered the fog the Empress did- not 
go -full speed astern at once as was 
reasonable with the other ship so far 
away. She blew three short blasts 
indicating that they were not given 
until several minutes afterwards.

Mr. Haight then discussed the angle 
of contact and demonstrated by mod
els his contention that for the Stor
stad to pass away from the Empress 
to stern and parallel the liner must 
have been moving ahead or otherwise 
the collier’s impulse on reversed en
gines hitting a stationary ship at 
right angles would have been for her 
to have been drawn away at that an
gle.

Mr. Haight denounced the chief en
gineer of the Storstad for running af
ter the collision to the boats instead 
of to the engines.

The physical facts which Mr. Haight 
said absolutely proved his contentions 
were next taken up. He said' that ac
cording to Captain Kendall’s storv 
when the vessel sank she was headed 
southeast. They had to remember that 
the ship sank rapidly and could not 
have got more than a few ship lengths 
away from where she was hit. What 
had1 the divers found? The hull was 
now pointing northeast which exactly 
conformed to the argument of the 
StofMtad officers that the Empress was 
on a course ftorth by 39 east 

Continued on page 2.

The National Grand Lodge of Can
ada of the International Order of Good 
Templars opened its annual meeting 
yesterday in the First Baptist church 
and many pulpits in Montreal were 
occupied today by delegates thereto. 
The membership has increased by 
1,716 in the past two years.
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LADY TELLS 
OF COLLISION

V.the left were drawn up 
leal corps army service and ordannnee 
corps. In the centre of the square 
the camp headquarters staff were 
drawn* up the latter were in blue. The 
sermon was delivered by Capt. Woods, 
chaplain of the 73rd regiment, who 
took as his text Corinthians I.: 1 and 
13, “Acquit you like men, be strong."

"We all admire,’’ he said, “strength 
and manhood and how worship is a 
great factor for good with the young, 
for who does not admire the perfect

ARCHDUCHESS SOPHIE.

<# After a pause the archduke said:| 
"Now you may speak.”

On leaving the hall the archduke 
and his wife announced their Intention 
of visiting the wounded members of 
their suite a* the hospital on their way 
back to the palace. They were actu
ally bound on their mission of mercy 
when, at. the corner of Ruldolfstrasse 
and Fran* J*ef Strasse, when Vrtn-

pair. He denied that he had any ad- 
complices.

Prineip is 18 years of age. Gabri- 
novles is 21 years old. He told the 
police that he had obtained the bomb 
from anarchists at Belgrade, whose 
names he did not know. He similarly 
denied that he had accomplices, and 
treated the whole tragedy with cyni
cal indifference.

From the latest particulars it ap
pears that the assassinations occurred 
with such

Mr.
ARCHDUKE FRANZ FERDINAND.8 Sarayevo, Bosnia, June 28.—Arch

duke Francis Ferdinand, heir to the 
Austrian-Hungarian throne, and the 
Princess of Hohenberg, his morganttc 
wife, were shot dead in the main 
street of the Bosnian capital by a stu
dent today while they were making an 
apparently triumphal progress through 
the city on their annual visit to the 
annexed provinces of Bosnia and Her
zegovina.

sion that the tragedy , was added to 
the long list of those that have dark
ened the pages of the recent history 
of the Hapsburgs. As the royal auto
mobile reached a prominent point in 
the route to the palace an eighth grade 
student, Gavrto Prlnzlp, sprang Out of 
the crowd and poured a fusilade of bul
lets from an automatic pistol at the 
Archduke and the Princess. Both fell 
motrally wounded.

Prlnzlp and a fellow conspirator, a 
compositor from Trebinje, named Ga- 
brinovis, barely escaped lynching by 
the infuriated spectators and were fin
ally seized by the police, who afforded 
them protection. Both men are na
tives of the annexed province of Her
zegovina.

The first attempt against the Arch- 
duke occurred Just outside the girls’ 
high school. The Archduke’s car had 
restarted after a brief pause for an 
inspection of the building, when Ga- 
brlnolvce hurled the bomb. This was 
so successfully warded off by the 
Archduke that it fell directly beneath 
the following car, the occupants of 
which, Count Von Boos-Wadeck and 
Col. Merlzzo, 
iron.

Archduke Francis Ferdinand stop
ped his car and after making inquiries 
as to their injuries and lending what 
aidJ he could, continued his journey to 
the town hall. There the burgomas
ter began the customary address, but 
the archduke sharply interrupted and 
snaped out: "Herr Burgomaster, we 
have come here to pay you a visit and 
bombs have been thrown at us. This 
is altogether an amazing indignity.”

Mrs, F, P. Robinson Was 

Aboard the Kaiser Wilhelm 

0, Which Was~fiammed by

Another Steamer in English 

Channel,

IlB
, . ..... or.tBà
face. The priheess was wounded In 
the abdomen and another bullet struck 
her in the throat, severing: an artery. 
She fell unconscious across her hus
band’s knee. At the same moment the 
archduke sank to the floor of the car.

of the champion* athlete which are 
today as much desired 
Id the days of the Apostle. But St. 
Paul's words had a deeper meaning 
and referred to strength of character, 
such as was displayed by héros such 
as Wellington, Wolfe, Gordon and 
e-cores of others which make us thrill 
with pride. Unfortunately in* the 
present day gambling has robbed true 
sport and athletic of its proper spirit, 
which meant much to a nation’s great
ness and strength, but the training 
we are here receiving does 
strengthen a nation whether was is 
Imminent or not, for we are taught 
to strive to attain development and 
strength in body and mind, respect 
authority and strength of character, 
which is after all the most essential, 
For this is after all what distinguishes 
man* from the beast Men live and 
die, but it is the effects ,of their 
Strength of character which stamps 
Itself on and builds a nation.”
The Roman Catholic troops had a sep
arate parade and headed by the 71st 
band marched to church at 8.30. 
About 400 of the troops attended the 
parade which was commanded by 
Capt. Cormier, of the 67th.

Capt George Keefe is much better 
And is again about

Major Powell, D. A. A., Q. M. G. 
left for Halifax today, and his place 
«will be filled by Major Hamlton Grey 
of the R. C. R.

The officer for the day tomorrow 
iwlll be Major Kennedy, 67th; 
duty Major Campbell, 8th Hussars, 
0. M. O.; Major Murray, 8th Husars, 
next for duty; L. A. Dewitt, A. M. C, 
next for duty. Capt Duval, A. M. C„ 
the 73rd will furnish guard for 
plcquet.

Official Inspection of Camp on 
Thurpday.

The official inspection of the camp 
Will be held on July 2nd. No work 
was performed by the troops this 
afternoon and the men enjoyed the 
day of rest to the utmost Tomor
row a realistic touch will be given to 
the camp ground when the artillery 
will fire blank ammunition for the 
flrst time.

rapidity that many 
close by the scene did not even hear 
the shots. The street is very nasrow 
and the assassin was able to fire at 
close range.

Anti-Servian Demonstrations.

persons
as they were

Assassin Jumps Into River to Escape 
Mob

After his unsuccessful attempt to 
blow up the imperial visitors Gabrino- 
vlcs sprang Into the River Miljachka 
in an effort to escape, but witnesses 
of his crime plunged after him and 
seized him.

A few yards from the scene of the 
shooting an unexpected bomb 
found which, it is suspected, was 
thrown away by an accomplice after 
he had! noted the success of Prinzip’s 
attack.

The assassins were Interrogated by 
the police during the course of the af
ternoon and both seemed to glory in 
their exploit. Prinzip said he had 
studied for a time at Belgrade. He 
declared he had» long Intended to kill 
some eminent person from nationalist 
motives. He was awaiting the arch
duke at a point where he knew the 
automobile would slacken speed. The 
presence of the princess in the car 
caused him to hesitate, but only for a 
moment. Then his nerve returned and 
he emptied his pistol at the imperial

Warded Off Bomb Thrown at Their 
Automobile.

The Archduke was hit full in the 
face and the Princess was shot through 
the abdomen and throat. Their wounds 
proved mortal within a few minutes 
after reaching the palace, to which 
they were hurried with all speed.

Those responsible for the assassin
ation took care that It should prove 
effective, as there were two assail
ants, the flrst armed with a bomb and 
the Other with 
was thrown at the royal automobile 
as it was proceeding to the Town Hall 
where a reception was to be held, but 
the Archduke saw the deadly missile 
coming and warded it off with his arm. 
It fell outside the car and exploded, 
slightly wounding two aide de campa 
in a second car and half a dozen spec
tators.

Fusilade of Bullets from Revolver.
It was on the return of the procès-

Anti-Servian demonstrations began 
tonight. The crowds knelt ini the 
streets and sang the National Anthem 
The mayor of Sarayevo issued a proc
lamation to the inhabitants of the city 
denouncing the crime and declaring 
that by the confessions of the assas
sins It was shown beyond all doubt 
that the bomb thrown at the arch
duke’s car came from Belgrade.

It is said that after the attempt 
with the bomb near the Girls’ High 
Sichool, the Duchess tried to dissuade 
the Arcduke from venturing in the 
car again. To allay her fears M. 
Potiorek, Governor of Bosnia,
“Its all over now. We have not 
than one murderer in Sarayevo,” 
whereupon the Archduke decided to 
go on.

At a meeting of the provincial diet 
tonight the president of the chamber 
expressed Bosina's profound

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, June 28.—Rev. Neil 

McLaughlan preached his farewell ser
mon at the Methodist church this 
evening after a successful pastorate 
since he came here from St. John sev
eral years ago. This week he will leave 
with his family for Epwortli, on the 
St. John river, and on the 17th will 
sail for Bermuda where he will take 
up his new pastorate at Hamilton.

Wheeler Brothers’ circus, a nine 
oar show, was here on Saturday. The 
original itinerary called for a tour 
through the Maritime Provinces but 
this was changed and the circus went 
from here to Bangor, Maine.

Frank Rush, aged about 30 years, 
died at St. Mary’s this morning after 
a year's Illness of tuberculosis.

The death occurred’ at his home on 
York street extension, after an illness 
of heart trouble, of William Charters, 
aged 78 years. Besides his widow he 
Is survived by three daughters. Misses 
Lillian and Annetta at home, and Mrs. 
Charles Chesley, of Hantsport, N. S., 
and four sons, Charles, of Stranrear. 
Sask., and William, Lewis and Alvin 
of this city.

The annual méetlng of the Whole
sale Hardware Merchants’ Association 
of the Maritime Provinces will be 
held here on July 7th. A sail up the 
St John river In motor boats and oth
er entertainments are planned for the

The ninth annual convention of the 
Union of New Brunswick Municipali
ties will be held in St. John this year 
on September 9th and 10th. The pre
sident of the council, Parker Grimmer, 
of St. Stephen, having announced the 
above dates on Saturday. The hon
orary secretary, J. W. McCready of 
this city, is at present preparing the 
programme. The Union of Canadian 
Municipalities have asked that the 
New Brunswick union be represented 
at their convention which is to be 
held at Sherbrooke, Quebec, on August 
4th. 5th and 6th.

Mrs. F. P. Robinson returned home 
on Saturday from a seven months’ 
trip to Europe. She was visiting rela
tives In Germany and then visited a 
number of European cities.

Mrs. Robinson was among the pas
sengers on the steamer Kaiser Wil
helm II., which was rammed in the 
English Channel and obliged to put 
back to Southampton.

She states that the discipline ou 
board the rammed liner was perfect 
after the collision. Just previous to 
the collision a siren of a ship was 
heard close by and the Kaiser answer
ed. In a few minutes the bow of a 
freighter, which proved toj be the 
Incemore, pierced the heavy fog and 
crashed into the Kaiser.

* much to

a revolver. The bomb
were struck by silvers of said:

il <t)
sorrow

and indignation over the outrage, and 
paid a glowing tribute to the Arch
duke and the Duchess. He also de
clared his unshakable love and devo
tion to the Emperor and the ruling 
house.
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STEMMED Tunis FT. THE NIC 
IMTD STEMS

next for

I TENDS Will 
Sill ET WEEK

*INSULTED BT 
MILITMTSk- Water Running Four Feet Deep 

in Thoroughfares of Wiscon
sin Town After Heavy Rain.

Fire Destroys $20,000 Worth 

of Timber at Kent Lumber 

Co.’s Mill at Gold River, N,i Elaborate Programme of En

tertainment Ready for Them 

in England—Empress Dis

aster Causes Forty to With
draw,

iBundle of Pamphlets Thrown 

at Thier Majesties Strike 
King's Hat—Two "Furies" 

Arrested.

) JPlUTO TIKES FIRE ME 
IF THE OMITS 

BURNED TO BEIT»

S.
Lacrosse, Wte., June 27.—-The third 

violent storm of the week today deva
stated large sections of Wisconsin, 
Minnesota and Iowa. Though 1 
vere than the tornado of Wednesday 
morning, the storm did more damage 
generally. WsCt^r ran from two to four
feet deep in the streets of Lacrosse London, June 28—Fred J. Hay, hbn- The at peil, Morary secretary of the Hands Across T rllngton, St. Paul, Northwest 

the Sea movement, who recently ar- crn and Southeastern Railroads expert 
rived in London, is busy getting Into ©need severe washouts. In spots 500 
shape a permanent residence in the to 1,000 feet of track was taken out 
West End of London, for the accom | Train service is crippled in all direc- 
modation of visiting teachers from , tions. At Freeburg, Minn., the tracks 
the overseas Dominions. He has Just i are under four feet of water.
concluded arrangements with the Lon- j --------—mm
don County Council for the exchange ! MONTREAL HAS RAISED 
of twelve teachers for one year, the 
exchange to take effect In September 
next. He is also preparing for the an 
nual trip of the Canadian teachers 
through Britain. The party will leave 
Montreal July 3rd on the Grampian, 
and will disembark at Plymouth 
whence they will embark on a six 
weeks’ tour. The latter will be under
taken with special facilities for sight
seeing, whilst there will also be num 
erous social functions to be attended, 
which will add interest to the sojourn 
of the visitors.

Since the Empress disaster the party

Bridgewater, N. 8., June 
million feet of lumber, valued at $20,- 
000 belonging to the Kent Lumber 
Company were burned at Gold River, 
Lunenburg County, Saturday aftei* 
uoon. There was about 112,000 insur
ance on the destroyed timber. The 
mill of the company was saved onlv 
after a desperate fight on the Jiart of 
the Bridgewater Are department which 
responded to an alarm sent late In 
the afternoon. The fire was not 
der control until early this, morning, 
in the meantime having destroyed the 
telephone line and cutting off outside 
communication with the mills and vil
lage.

Gold River, where the fire occurred, 
is about 20 miles east of Bridgewater, 
on the line of the Halifax Southwest
ern. The fire 
property of the 
(managing director of which Is George 
McKean of St. John, N. B.) started at 
two o’clock Saturday afternoon in the 
big piles near the mills by a spark 
from the burner of the cook bouse. 
Practically the entire amount of sawn 
lumber to load a part of which a ves
sel was due at Gold River this week, 
and consisting of spruce*, pine and

28.—Two
se-

London, June 27—Militant suffraget
tes circumvented the police today and 
bombarded King George and Queen 
Mary with leaflets at the entrance to 
Hyde Park. A bundle of the 
struck the king’s hat and knocked It 
sideways, while the queen’s parasol 
caught another shower of leaflets.

Two women were seized by the po
lice and carried away struggling vio
lently.

Miss Anna Powers of Boston, 
Meets Horrible Death — 

Pinned Under Car— Com
panion Badly Burned,

papers

MO,000 FOR EMPRESS FUNp
If the bulk

heads had not been closed when the 
fog came on there would have been 
a repetition qf the Empress disaster.

Mrs. Roblueon with 
transferred to the Impers tor at South
ampton and arrived la New York on 
Thursday morning. There were 1R2 
flrst class passengers, 23 second and 
601 third cabin passengers from the 
Kaiser Wilhelm II. on the Imperatov. 
Mr. Robinson met Mrs. Robinson at 
Portland. Maine, and accompanied her 
here,

\Montreal, June 28—Montreal's con
tribution to the Empress of Ireland 
fund now amounts to $50,656.

Saugus, Mass., June 27.—Miss An
ile Powers of Boston, was burned to 
death, and Oscar J. Manseau, also of 
Boston, was badly injured when an au
tomobile In which they were riding 
tfktdded into a ditch, overturned and 
wgdxt Are today.

Sfise Powers was pinned Beneath th*

hemlock, was destroyed.
It was soon evident that the work- 

men of the mills were wholly unable 
to cope with the situation which was 
momentarily growing and threatening 
the entire plant and Bitdgewater was 
asked for aid. At six o’clock the Are 
department of this town left by special 
Halifax and Southwestern train for 
the scene. It was an all night light, 
the flames not being under control un
til early this morning.

which destroyed the 
Kent Lumber Company others was

has suffered forty withdrawals. Jn ad
dition to the Canadians numbered in 
the party there will be several teach
ers booked from New Zealand and 
Newfoundland. Hon. J. R. Boyle, min
ister of education tor Alberta and the 
Archbishop of Rupertsland are expect
ed to accompany the party.

See. Manseau, who was thrown clear 
if the automobile, was terribly burn- 
pMhi a vain attempt to rescue his

\
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ON ROCKS OFF I 
IRISH COAST

ME ELIZIBETH C. ABBOT 
OIES IT ST. STEPHENST. JOHN WILL 

SEND 1 TO 
STRICKEN CITY

We Will Bi
fSSIK|tAL

ANGLES
Special to The Stondad

St, Stephen. N. B.. June 28—Full of
FROM THIS PLAN

“Safety First”years and honored of all, Elisabeth 
C., relict of Peter Mills Abbot, passed 
away at her residence Saturday after
noon at the advanced age of eighty- 
eight x ears. She was born In 8t. Ste
phen. the eldest daughter of the late 
Colonel Nehemlah Marks, and' all her 
long life hnd been spent here. A lady 
of refinement and of moat kindly man
ner she was esteemed by a wide circle 
of riends. In 1852 she was united In 
marriage with Peter Mills Abbot, who 
passed away over twenty years ago. 
One sister, Mrs. Henrietta Blair, Is the 
only surviving member of her own 

steamer California Is on- the rocks off family, hut she leaves four daughters, 
Tory Island and calling for assistance. Misses Mary, Henrietta and Fannie at 
Gunboats h.ve left Umiond.rry to live LndcMV
assist the steamer. dren also survive. Mrs. Abbot was a

The California's bows are badly member of Chflst church aud took an 
damaged and she is taking In water active part, in Its servlcés and work

until her health began to fall. She 
had the devoted care of her daughters 
during her Illness and to them in thé 

have been taken off and are expected loss of a loving mother, sincere sym- 
to reach Londonderry at noon tomor- path y Is etxended.

FROM YOUR PLAN.

PROM OUR OWN PLYou bear these words every
where, and the thought they 
contain should be heeded par
ticularly by hank depositors.

Since 1888 we have provided 
the public with a safe place for 
their money. Our Reserve Fund 
of $11,000,060 Is now 188% of 
our Paid-up Capital and we con
stantly maintain adequate hold
ings of Cash Assets. We invite 
Savings Accounts, large and small.

Steamer California From New 
York Strikes on Long Island 

and is in Danger.

Any Style of House You f 
quire, with Workma 

and Materials Quar 
teed.

Steps will probably be 
taken at meeting of Com
missioners this afternoon 
—Financial assistance.

JU

I v> In one another of the c 
locations In or about 81 
such as Da Mont'a Street, 
West Side, an Ideal rsa 
district.

London. June 38.—The Anchor lino
JOIt is likely that at the meeting of 

the city commissioners this afternoon 
a substantial donation to the five suf
fers in Salem will be voted. When 
news of the disaster that destroyed a 
large section of Salem aud rendered 
twenty thousand people homeless 
reached St. John, Mayor Frink immed
iately telegraphed to Salem to find out 
in what form the help from St. John 

wanted. Late Saturday night he 
following telegram from

The Bank of
Nova Scotia

Dll

Ns; PRICES MODERATE. 
TERMS OF PAYMENT

It is reported that the passengers 
destined for points in Ireland alreadypm

received the THEThe funeral service will be held 
from the family residence on Prince 

The Anchor line steamer California William street, Monday afternon at 
2.110 and wll be conducted by Ven. 
Archdeacon Newnham.

Salem:
James H. Frink, Mayor St. John.

Thanks for telegram of condolence. 
Twenty thousand people homeless. 
Greatly in need of financial aid 

(Signed JOHN F. HURLEY.
At the time of the great fire In St. 

John. Salem was one of the first 
places to send aid aud the assistance 
took the form of a grant of $750.

A Fenton Land 
Budding Co

Robinson Bldg. SI

sailed from New York June 20. for 
On board the 
and over 300

Mdvllle and Glasgow, 
vessel were 121 cabin- 
second class passengers.

Tory Island lies off the northwest
ern coast of the County Donegal, Ire
land. It Is a rocky reef two miles 
long and a half mile wide. On the 
northern end of the island Is a light
house.

V
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Every Dish: 
a New 

Surprise I

ORANGEMEN PREPARE 
FOR BIE CELEBRATION ¥X

DIED. We Mak<L
ARMSTRONG—At the residence of 

his daughter, Mrs. Ira D. Thompson, 
650 Main street, on June 27th, 
James Armstrong, leaving a wife, 
one daughter and one son to mourn 
the. loss of a kind husband and lov
ing father.

Funeral service at 2 o’clock this after- 
Friends invited to attend.

The St. John and Fairville 
lodges planning church 
parade and other feat- 
ii res.

If you are
SALE Fire,

Assuming the rôle of dictator, General Francisco Villa has proclaimed General Felipe Angeles Provisional 
General Venustlano Carranza retaliated by deposing General Angeles as Acting Secretary of 

The effect of General Villa’s assumption of dictatorial powers cannot at
President of Mexico.
War in the constitutionalist Cabinet 
this moment be foreseen, but It Is certain to be momentous, as Villa Is known to be favorable to mediation, a prop-

come and gel
TOOLE—At her late residence, 203 

Victoria street, Ethel, wife of 
Zachariah Toole, aged 26 years, leav
ing a husband, one son and one 
daughter to mourn. (Boston papers 
please copy).

Funeral from 203 Victoria street this1 
service at 3 
in Greenwood

SIGNS onThe Orangemen of St. John and 
Fairville are busily engaged in arrang
ing for fittingly celebrating the 12th 
of July which, this year, falls on Sun- 
da:- A church parade will be held In 
which all branches of the order will 
participate, the lodges will assemble 
at Germain street and march to Lein
ster St. Baptist church where they will 
be addressed by Rev. Wellington 
Camp, pastor of that church.

St. John District Lodge has engaged 
the steamers D. J. Purdy and Majes
tic and will hold a picnic on Wednes
day, July 8th, to Williams' Wharf, on 
the St. Johu river, boats leaving lu- 
diantown at 8.30 and 2 p. m.

On Monday. 13th, Dominion L. O. L., 
No. 141, of the North End, intend run
ning an excursion over the l.C.R. to 
Sussex where a big demonstration will 
be held in which the brethren from 
Westmorland, York, Kings and Quens 
counties will participate.

The Fairville Orangemen intend cel
ebrating at Musquash on the 13th. 
where plans are being made for a gala

osltlon Carranza has opposed.

A ::signs
>>

™«s I»BOARD Of TRADE '

ft. L & J.Monday afternoon, 
o'clock. Interment 
cemetery. Friends and acquaint
ances respectfully invited to attend.

MoueThe Board of Trade has received 
a prospectus from a New York engine 
company. that is desirous of estab
lishing a plant in Canada.

The secretary of the hoard has re
ceived a letter from Musquash rela 
live to a brick clay deposit there 
which the owner considers very valu
able. He says there is practically an 
unlimited' quantity of clay, plenty of 
wood for burning brick and: tile, and 
with the best ot water transportation.

agricultural phosphate 
concern, that la desirous of establish 
ing a factory plant here, has sent the 
board photographs of Its Boston plant 
and wharves.

W. F. Burditt, delegate from St. 
John to the recent Town Planning 
Congress in Toronto, has on display- 
in the Board of Trade rooms, the 

of St. John

Phone 697
Think of the satisfaction to him, after a strenuous day, to 

come home to a meal so tempting, so appetizing and served 
so daintily that every dish Is a new surprise and delight. And 
think of the satisfaction to you of preparing such tempting 
meals and of knowing your efforts will be fully appreciated.

SMITH—On Sunday, June 28th, after 
a lingering Illness, Mary Barry, 
daughter of the late Rev. William 
Smith.

Funeral from her late residence, 282 
Princess street on Tuesday, June 
30th at 2.30 p. m.

MULLIN—On the 26th Inst., at her 
residen 
Side,
lei Mullin, leaving one son and two 
daughters to mourn.

Funeral 
from
begins at 3.30 o’clock.

DUNLAVY—At 134 Carmarthen street 
on the 28th Inst., Lloyd Schofield, 
aged five months, son of Ellen and 
George Dunlavy.

Funeral at 2.30 o’clock today (Mon
day).

Officers of Ship Believe He 
Jumped Overboard from 
Steamer Baltic During Night

I am now in a
Winter am

Independent Opinion Concedes 
Victory for Premier Whit
ney's Government —Oppo
sition Counting on Big Tem
perance Vote,

I)1The Canadian family Cook Book
nee, 79 King street, West 
Elizabeth W., widow of Dan- Compiled by LADY GAYA Fusion New York, June 27—E. Simons, a 

New Yorker and first cabin passenger, 
was missing when the steamer Baltic 
arrived from Europe lodtfy- He had 
disappeared on June 24 during the 
night leaving his outer clothing in his 
stateroom, 
lieved he jumped overboard. He was 
fifty years old.

At a
The price for a six 

$960.00, and the price 
$1,860.00 the same stylo 

I now have plans a 
cottages, prices r&ngtnf 
ter cottage at Little Rlv 

I also do repair wo 
up and I will call and q

brings to you 1,134 of the new
est and most coveted dishes 
that over 200 successful Cana
dian housewives have thought 
out, planned and used frequent
ly in their own homes with the 
most gratifying results. Here 
is a range of recipes so delight
fully varied as to enable you to 
make every dish a new surprise 

ivery meal a new delight. But 
the best of it is the low cost 
with which these recipes can 
be produced. No need for expen
sive ingredients to secure the 
delightful effect and piquant fla
vor. You’ll find no better or 
more satisfactory way of mak
ing the household fund go far
thest and giving a “new” pleas
ure to your meals than by using 

these economically-delightful dishes.

on Tuesday the 30th Inst, 
her late residence. Service

W FAMltf
Officers of the ship be-Toronto, June 28—The campaign In 

the Ontario provincial elections which 
wound' up tonight has been on such 
unusual lines that the results tomor
row are somewhat more problemati
cal than might have been anticipated 
a week or two ago.

The Liberal policy of the abolition 
of the bar has tended to more or less 
of a departure from the old political 
methods, and each side claims a con
siderable defection from the other’s 
ranks. While at the outset of the cam
paign it looked like a Whitney victory 
beyond a doubt, the tide seems to 
have turned in the past two weeks to
wards Rowell. Church and temper
ance people have been stirred up in 
this election contest as never before, 
aiid It is just a question how far this 
feeling will go towards obliterating 
political lines at the polls tomorrow 
and making something of a sweep for 
temperance.

As usual, both sides claim victory 
for tomorrow. The Liberals assert 
that there will be a landslide from the 
government, and N. W. Rowell will be 
the premier of the province when the 
legislature next meets. They base 
their claim on the fact that many pas
tors of churches have spoken in Row
ell's favor from pulpit and platform, 
that a number of preachers have en-

Soonphotographs and maps 
shown by him in Toronto. It is a re
markably fine collection.

Requests for tourist literature con
tinue to pour in to the Board of Trade 
office, chiefly from the United States. 
One was received from Dublin, Ire
land. on Friday.

EMPRESS PROBE 
CBNCLUBEO OR SATUROAT

&*>»*
STEAMER GOTHLAND H. I6e«too»#

HAS BEEN FLOATED
GE

•Phone Main 1908.
Dominion Trust 

Company
•‘THE PERPETUAL TRUSTEE" 
Paid up Capital and Reserve 

Over $3,000,000.00

Montreal, June 28—Mr. James Thom 
of the Canada Line, received a cable
gram from Antwerp yesterday that 
the vompanx s glearner Gothland which 
ran on the rocks off the Sicllly Islands 
a few days ago, had been floated and 
was proceeding to St. Marys. Sicllly 
Islands, In tow of tugs.

i■Sunday Boston Train.
The first regular Sunday train from 

Boston pulled into the Union station 
yesterday morning a 11.20 o’clock ami 
four passengers alighted. The train 

Boston Saturday night about 7 
o'clock and it was said that for the 
greater part of the journey the cars 
were crowded with passengers, 
train for Boston was made up here last 
evening and went out at 6.45. There 
were several passengers.

(Continued from page 1)
Says Evidence of Empress Captain 

and Crew False I EVERYTHINGIt would require the force of XI- 
a ship aroundagara to turn such 

from southeast to northeast. The cur
rent was blamed but the Essex divers 
felt no current and the maps did not 
indicate it.

Mr. Haight mad* an attack on the

left

MOMCLIP THE COUPON TODAY.
Our only reason for asking you to clip a coupon Is to make 

sure that you are a reader of this paper and, as such, entitled 
to this special offer.

It does not follow that because 
you are a young man, or a com
paratively young man that you are 
therefore relieved of the responsi
bility of making a will.

A
i

evidence which had been given by 
Captain Kendall, declaring that the 
fact that he had faced death in the 
water, lost his ship and over one thou
sand lives were not guarantees that he

1THE DAILY HINT FROM PARK I r DOOM BOOK COUPON

This coupon with 84 cent» fit by mail 
$1.00) will be good for one copy of 

THE CANADIAN FAMILY COOK BOOK
By Mra. Denison (Lady Gay.)

Very early In life we are taught 
to live as If each day were to he 
our laat. Pursuing tills principle 
we will not fall to have our affairs 
In order—allowing every consider
ation for our relatives and friends.

Iwas telling the truth as had been sug
gested by Mr. Asplnall. In fact they 
were more likely to be reasons for 
him falsifying his story for what man 
would be brave enough to face the

13$
Rough

Get quota

'
l-'land declare that, on a dear 

ptght when the ships had ben sighted 
-and within four miles of shore he had 
placed his vessel across the bows of 
another. There were some serious 
discrepancies in his story, he coni'll* 
ued.

'0

L“Let all tilings be done decently 
and In order." This la a motif 
fundamental, and the Dominion 
Trust Company wttb Its wide ex
perience in tiie matter of wills 
wishes to be of real service to you.

The company, too, Is well Inform
ed as to the common fate of the 
heirs of those who did» neglect to 
make a will while yet In this world, 

PAUL LONGLEY, Manager.
St. John, N. B. Branch,

Bank British North America 
Building, Market Square.

J THE CHRISTIE
I]3 THE 71I tered the fight as candidates, that 

many Conservatives are going over to 
| Rowell on his banish the bar policy, 
[and that the people are dissatisfied 
with the Whttnew government’s refu
sal to deal with the question of assess
ment reform on modern lines, as well 
as their refusal to give married wom
en possessions property qualifications 
the right to vote.

On the other hand, the leading Con
servatives appear quite undisturbed 
by these claims. Th,ey profess to have 
assurances from various points in On
tario that Sir James Whitney’s gov
ernment wil be returned by a fair-siz
ed majority, and that if his present 
following in the house is reduced, as 
seems fairly probable, the reduction 
will not be large enough to Interfere 
with his carrying on the administra
tion another four years.

Independent opinion is to the effect 
that the Whitney government will be 
sustained by a slightly lessened ma- 

I Jorlty.

!These were of value in determining 
what importance was to be attached 
to his account of what happened the 
night the ship was loot. He said that 
a sheet of fire burst from the side of 
the liner, no one else saw it. He claim 
ed, too. that there had been a terrible 
impact while the wireless .operator 
said the jar wps \«y *lighj; He swore 
that the impact swung « the vessel 
around six points in the water, Mr. 
Hlllhouse, the expert, said that was 
impossible. He had sworn, too, that 
the Storstad rebounded from the side 
of the Empress 
while the expert said that would not 
happen. Worst of all, Haight added, 
he swore that after the impact the 
Storatad had backed away a mile and 
left a thousand pooplé to perish. Ho 
claimed the truth was that the col
lier had kept her whistle going and 
that the Empress had failed to reply, 
and that it was only the cries of the 
drowning people that had shown them 
where the liner was sinking. He claim
ed too, that Captain Kendall had de
clared that he had left the bridge to 
throw the grips from the lifeboats 
while the first officer declared they 
were untouched when he attempted to 
get them out.

As Mr. Haight sat down Lord Mer
sey addressed him:

‘Your case Involves the necessary 
conclusion that Captain Kendall and 
hla witnesses have deliberately plac
ed a story before ue 
Is the effect of ttr

Mr. Haight concurred.

mji Violin Tuition ( STRUChï
MR. SILAS CASSON

(Solo Violinist)
Will receive beginners and advanced 
pupils at his studio. McLaughlin’s 
building, Union street, St. John, N. R 

For terms, apply 46 St. James street

FOR SALE Including Cast 
girts, and all ot 

We carry 
Angles, Tees, 4 
Ralls.

1
like a rubber ball,

t
i HEAV>

WHYTE&MACKAVS ij
Scotch Whisky

Ei

JAMES EL
1DUKE OF CONNAUGHT 

TO DE ET LORD 
LIEUTENANT OF IRELAND?

Phoenix P<

i\ t FUNERALS.

The body of Charles K. 
brought In from Pamdenec c 
o’clock train Saturday mon 
faqeral was held from the 
the obsequies were conduct* 
Q. A. Kuhrtng. Interment 
Femhlll cemetery.

From her late resldenc 
street, the funeral of Mrs. 
Roberts took place at 12.30 
Saturday. The funeral serv 
house were conducted by 1 
Nobles. The body was take 
side on thd 1.16 train for In 

At eight o’clock Saturda;

that la false. That
London, June 29—If, as now seems 

exceedingly probable, taking Into con
sideration the recent march of events, 
home rule becomes an accomplished 
fact, there is little doubt, says Rey
nolds’ newspaper, that His Royal 
Highness, the Duke of ConnaUght will 
succeed Lord Aberdeen as Lord Lieu
tenant of Ireland.

9

EVERYWHEREPicnics.
Large numbers attended the picnics 

held on Saturday. The Trinity church 
school picnic was held at Westfield, 
and that of Brussels street Baptist 
chureh school at Rothesay. The 
weather was perfect tor the outings 

greatly enjoyed by 
fortunate enough to

Beige and white finely striped tailored 
emit of the type for travel and sports. The

andi deuMe pockets and the irep shoulder WANTED—▲ groom. Apply Geo. 
C’arvelL

those who

1 . . . . . . I
ÏÏL

■ ■
,_____

IMPERIAL “THE DEATH WARRANT”
A tense drama of the law courts and an almost fatal delay 
__________________In the meting out of Justloe._____________

SEVEN BIO NEWS TOPICS
Prince Arthur of Connaught reviews 

English boy sailors.
Shamrock IV. takes the water at Gos

port. Good luck to her.
Pacific Coast Japs warmly welcome 

the Mikado’s warships.
Perfect babies laught at eugenics at 

Chicago’s show.
American cardinals pose tor camera 

on visit to Rome.
Great intercollegiate track meet at 

Harvard University.
American cltleene return to Tampico 

under guard.
Little trips over the big world.

Farwelt week of

MELLOR & DePAULA
English Vocal Duo

"I Feel Thy Angel Spirit" 
—Hoffman.

“The Lass From County 
Maya”

“SOPHIE” The Comedienne 
With the Wallop.

How the Cowboys 
Tried to Woo Her

FESTIVAL ORCHESTRA 
Ton regular professionals.

COOL, LUXURIOUS HOUSE 
A summer inspiration.

COMING »pMe,,d,d “THE TA1T00 MARK”
IIFYT " The «Id favorite. 
MAI HOLMES A BUCHANAN II "MvrrmRv'opwooMMi-COMINfi
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i | Residences and Two and Three family Houses
1 ïwo family Houses Three family HousesResidencesh nNo. 467— ‘

CHARLOTTE STREET.
Solid Brick Residence, consist

ing of 14 rooms and bath. Hot 
water heaiting, coach house and 
stable in connection.

No. 491-No. 465—
COR. DUKE A CARMARTHEN.

Comfortable two family house 
situated on lot 40 x 100. House
has,» 
first c
No. 283—

ety First” $WALL STREET.
Solid brick three family house, 

hot water heating, electric 
lights. 7 rooms and bath In each 
flat Good revenue producer.

w mi It*me
:lass

foundation and Is In 
condition.sr these words every- 

nd the thought they 
iiould be heeded par- 
by bank depositors. 

838 we have provided 
; with a safe place for 
ey. Our Reserve Fund 
>,000 is now 1SS% of 
up Capital and we con- 
aintain adequate hold- 
ish Assets. We invite 
ecounts, large and smalL

0'T'HE cost of shingles has 
gone way up—the | 

quality way down.
Bird NEpomseT Roofings are the anewçr | 

to the demand for better, permanent 1 
more economical roofings. In this section , 
ol the country you can see NEPonieT 
Roofings whose long years of service , 
pro,, their superior weuing quilitice 
and economy.

8s No. 366-
DUKE STREET.

Good two family house with 
modern Improvements. Separate 
entrances.

J,s WRIQHT STREET.
Good 9 room house on 

lot 84 x 257. Stone foundation. 
All modern Improvements.

No. 106—
aCEDAR STREET.

Three family house In good 
condition. Income $432.8 s

V> 1 No. 489-No. 464—
LANCASTER HEIGHTS.

House now being built, Inter
ior will be finished to suit pur
chaser. Modern and up-to-date 
In every way.

MILLIDGE AVE.
New two family house on 

leasehold lot 70 x 100. Concrete 
foundation, all modern Improve
ments, except heating. Separate 
entrances.

No. 271—
DORCHESTER STREET.

Good three family house. 
Stone foundation. All modern 
improvements.

W. will b. plee.ed to furnlah further particular, for any of the above propertlee.

ijo 8le Bank of NEPOnbeT
Roofingsra Scotia ALLISON & THOMAS, <» 68 Prince William St.

For Different Types of Buildings
■fiord protection •fiinat fire, sere repair Mlle, i 
sod are i continual source of eatlafaction. I

A Handsome, Roomy Home*

Gandy & Allison, —

3 and 4 North Wharf.
ycry Dish 

a New 
surprise I
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Ia strenuous day, to 
pettoing and served 
Ise and delight. And 
ing such tempting 
b fully appreciated.

fc.
—XITCHF.N

Il
DINING RM.

17*« IjJfc' BED ROOM
zz‘* ItKrI am now in a position to build these beautiful

Winter and Summer Cottages %H S3«ok Book DEN 
lit'-6'

iqÿ.iiÿIY At a Very Low Price
The price for a six room summer cottage runs from $650.00 to 

$950.00, and the price tor the winter çottages from $800.00 to 
$1,350.00 the same style.

I now have plans and specifications for thirty different styles of 
cottages, prices ranging from $425.00 up. I also have a beautiful win
ter cottage at Little River and a lot tor sale. Size of lot Is 50 by 100.

I also do repair work. If you have any work In that line ring me 
up and I wUl call and quote you a price on the work.

O
Jj HALL Clo*

A* *
PORCH 1 LIVING RM.pl

, L JG=Lr'1 n 1
Clc, BED ROOM IIg

ou 1,134 of the new
est coveted disheh 
Z00 successful Cana- 
wives have thought 
i and used frequent- 
own homes with the 
tying results. Here 
af recipes so delight- 
as to enable you to 
dish a new surprise 

al a new delight. But 
f it is the low cost 
i these recipes can 
l. No need for expen- 
ients to secure the 
fleet and piquant fla
il find no better or 
actory way of mak- 
iisehold fund go far* 
living a “new" pleas- 
meals than by using

BED RM. 
1-4-'* iV

I
1H. B. WHITENECT

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
Office 26 Delhi Street FIRST'FLOOR•Phone Main 1908.

SECOND FLOOR
This design Is of a comfortable, sim

ple house with a very pleasing exter
ior, in the English style and with a 
well arranged floor plan.

The piazza is covered only at the 
ends, the long side, being a balcony, 
not shading the rooms. The first story 
walls are side and roof shingled. 
There are deep eaves with brackets 
under them and substantial square 
columns at the covered piazzas. There 
is a living room, the ceiling of which 
can be beamed, and which Is out off 
from the stair hall by a columned and 
spindled balustrade. It has an open 
fireplace and a pretty seat. Another 
seat can be put at the diagonal ends, 
but I never show too many seats in a 
plan, almost everyone knows where a 
seat would be desirable. The stair
case Is a pretty one with columns to 
the celling and a good rail effect. On

tl^e side is a large closet. The library 
has a grilled entrance, and there is a 
similar opening from it to the dining 
room. This room haq an open fire
place and an entrance from outside. 
There is an excellent butler’s pantry 
and the kitchen is convenient and well 
planned. Tubs may be put in It, or 
in the basement as preferred.

On the second floor are four good 
bed rooms, a bath and fine closets. 
One room finished in the attic Is in
cluded In the estimate, but there Is 
space for two small ones and storage.

The finish of this house would vary 
in different parts of the country at this 
estimate. Where wood is cheap, hard 
wood finish might be used and a wain- 
scoat In the living room. Where it is 
not, plain N. C. floors and wood finish
ed white or stained. Fortunately tills 
last gives as good effect as any when

tastefully arranged.
First sioo i..... ^ i 

story eight feet, six 
thirty-six feet, six inches. Depth fifty- 
four feet, six inches.

The cost of building Is shown by 
following items:
Excavation...........................
Mill work................................
Foundation-Mason work.
Cement floors.....................
Plumbing, etc........................
Carpenter work...............
Painting and glazing ..
Hardlware .............................
Plastering.............................
Lumber ..................................
Hot air heating .................
Range ......................................

'
nine feeC'Second 

inches. WidthEVERYTHING IN WOOD AND WOODWORK
FOR

HOME BUILDING
. $100a coupon Is to make 

nd, as such, entitled 650(
. 300(I) Posts 701 200

Brackets .. 700
.. 300)N 100Deers

500
900fioeriaf

Rough Lumber, Lath, Etc.
(li by mail .... 140

4b?y of
1 .......... $4,000Total ..........

Clyde Smith Adams, archltecL; BOOK Get quotation, and full Information from
ay.)

J THE CHRISTIE WOODWORKING COMPANY Study these plans and read the announce
ments of business houses appearing on this

li —• LIMITED — 
99 ERIN STREET

'«'~wv»aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa .«I
™TJpage. Then act.h il

i
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DANGERS TO NAVIGATION

(Reported to the Hydrographic office)
New York, June. 27—Stmr. Venezia 

(Ft) reports unJe 19, lat 39 44 N, Ion 
67 26 W, passed a piece of lowermast 
covered with shells.

The Canadian Signal Service, under 
date of June 22, reported ice as fol
lows: Point Amour, six bergs; Belle 
Isle, ten bergs.

Stmr. Zyldyk (Dutch) reports June 
10, lat 41 45, Ion 48, passed an Iceberg 
about 150 feet long and fifty feet high, 
and’ lat 41 65, Ion 48 52, a large berg 
about 1,500 feet long and 250 feet 
high, with two peaks.

Stmr. Montfort (Br) reports June 
13, lat 48 50, Ion 43 46. to lat 47 21, 
Ion 49 59, saw- fifteen bergs.

Stmr. Uranium (Br) reports June 
18, lat 48 58, Ion 43 08. to June 19 lat 
47 32, Ion 49 38, saw nine Icebergs and 
two growlers.

Including Cast Iron Columns, Coal Doors, Sash Wei
ghts, and all other casting» for building construction.

We carry a large stock of Steel Plate, Beams, 
Angles, Tees, Channels, Rivets, Bolts, etc., also Old 
Ralls.

[ World*s Shipping News)
r Wm R Hustoe, 621. OPR.MINIATURE ALMANAC.

Ü STMR. COBAN ARRIVES
The stmr Coban with a cargo of coal 

arrived from Louisburg yesterday.

June Moon Phases
HEAVY REPAIRING A SPECIALTY 1First quarter 

Full moon ... 
Last quarter . 
New moon .. 
First quarter! 8

Estimates furnished promtply. 15.KAY’S I 23 AT GRINDSTONE ISLAND
Stmr. Catalogue, Capt. Hughes, ar

rived at Grindstone Island this morn
ing from Baltimore to load deals for 
the United Kingdom.

80ESTABLISHED 1835i aJAMES FLEMING SUCCESSORS TO 
GEORGt; FLEMING » SONS 

et. John, N. B.*ky d

I Phoenix foundry 5* 3

SCHOONER FLOATED
Portland, June 27—Schr. Alicia B 

Crosby, from Philadelphia was floated 
by tugs at eleven o'clock last night 
and taken to her discharging berth.

> 9
td

29 Mon 4.43 8.11 3,23 15.50 9.48
30 Tue 4.44 8.11 4.18 16.46 10.40

the funeral of Mrs. Margaret Patter
son took place from her late residence, 
Union street, to the Union Depot, 
where the body w as taken to SL Mar- 
tins tor Interment.

A very largely attended funeral took 
place Saturday morning at 7.30 o’clock 
T&ben the remains of the late Mrs. 
Walter Thurley were conveyed from 
the residence of her brotherln-law, 
William Morris, 93 Acadia street, to 
St. Peter's church, where requiem 
high mass was celebrated by Rev. Jo
seph Borgman, C. 8S. R. 
many, floral offerings 
terment was in Chapel Grove ceme-

FUNERALS.

The body of Charles K. Theal was 
brought In from Pamdenec on the nine 
o’olpek train Saturday morning. The 
fuqeral was held from the train and 
the obsequies were conducted by Rev. 
G. A. Kuhrtng. Interment was In 
Femhlll cemetery.

From her late residence, Cunard 
street, the funeral of Mrs. Henry R. 
Roberts took place at 12.30 o’clock on 
Saturday. The funeral services at the 
house were conducted by Rev. B. H. 
Nobles. The body was taken to Ingle- 
side on thé 1.16 train for interment.

At eight o’clock Saturday morning

PORT OF ST. JOHN.VESSELS IN PORT. Arrived Saturday, June 27 
Stmr. Calvin Austin, Mitchell, Bos

ton via Maine ports.
Coastwise—Stmr. John L Cann, 77, 

McKinnon, Westport and cld.
Cleared

Schr. Nettie Shipman, Leighton, 
New York, R R Reid, 1,300 pcs spiling.

Schr. Nellie Eaton, Tufts, Boston, 
Stetson, Cutler & Co.

Stmr. Hlrd, Lundell, Preston, Eng., 
Wm. Thomson & Co.

Arrived Sunday, June 28 
Stmr. Coban, Louisburg, coal.

BRITISH STEAMER ASHORE
Batavia, Java, June 27—The British 

stmr Klntuck of the China Mutual 
Steam Navigation Company, reported 
overdue yesterday after a violent 
earthquake tn Sumatra, was found to
day by the steamer sent out to search 
for her. She had been driven ashore 
In the Straits of Sunda, between Java 
and Sumatra, by heavy seas caused 
by a submarine disturbance The Kln
tuck was crowded with native emi
grant».

Steamera
Norheim, 874, J. T. Knight Co. 
Ribera, 2,244, Wm. Thomson Co.

_ Barks.
Romanoff, 1J826, W. M. Mac Kay. 

schooner*.
Georgina Roop, 423, J A Likely. 
Hunter. 187, D J Purdy.
H H Chamberlain, 204, A W Adame. 
Peter Schlutz, 873, A W Adams. 
Ronald, 268, J. W. Smith.

I
i

were sent. In-

TRY UNGAR’S LAUNDRY,
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We Make the Best Signs

Artistic Electric
fixtures and Shades

If you arc having a CLEARANCE 
SALE, Fire, Bargain or any Special Sale 
come and get a quotation from us for BIG 
SIGNS on cotton or oilcloth, or banner 
signs :::::: :: :: ::

ff. L & J. T. McGOWAN, LTD.
Mouse and blgn Painters

1 37 PrlnPhone 697 cess Street

We Will Bid
FROM THIS PLAN

FROM YOUR PLAN.

PROM OUR OWN PLAN®.

Any Style of House You May Re
quire, with Workmanehlp 

and Materlale Guaran. 
teed.

In one either of the choicest 
locations In or about 8L John, 
eueh ae De Mont'e Street, on the 
Weet Side, an Ideal residential 
district.

PRICES MODERATE.
TERMS OF PAYMENT EASY.

THE

Fenton land and 
Budding Co.,

Robinson Bldg. SL John

pool, N. S.; Virginian, Point Wolfe, N.DOMESTIC PORTS. B
Vineyard Haven, June 26—Ard* schra 

St. Olaf, Guttenburg; Oakes Ames. 
Kennebec: 25th, schr Helen G King, 
New Bedford for St. John, N. B.

Sid June 25, achr Hattie H Barbour, 
New York.

Newcastle, June 26—Cld schr J 
Frank Seavey, Read, New York.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Portland, June 25—Ard schrs Snow 

Maiden, Westport, N. S.; Unique, Tus- 
ket, N. S.

New York, June 26-Ard stmr Aqul- Wilmington. N. C.. June 22-Stmr 
tan , \erpoo . Chenooke, from New York, went

Portsmouth, June 2a—Sid schr Al- ^ , . . . . , , „ „
bertha. Liverpool. N. S. aground last night In the Cape Fear

Boston, June 25—Ard tug Security, River; she was floated today with the 
St. John. assietance of several tugs and after

Sid June 25, schrs Franconia, Apple lightering about Ï50 tons of cargo; 
River, N. S.; Lillian Blauvelt, Liver- vessel reported undamaged.

ASHORE AND FLOATED

Î

What You Should Know
About BEAVER BOARD

2nd—How Beaver Board Im Applied
Beaver Board is nailed in panels to the studding (wall and cell

ing beams) of new rooms or directly over the lath and plaster in old 
rooms. The seams formed by the joining of the Beaver Board panels 
are covered with decorative strips which give that artistic panel ar
rangeront so popular in the modern home. If instructions are fol
lowed, anyone handy with tools can apply Beaver Board. Beaver 
Board is easily handled and can be readily cut by a fine saw, sharp 
knife or chi&eL

Schofield Paper Cos Ltd.

Distributing Agents
Watch this space for further information.

wake Your Home fireproof.
“Asbestos” Shingles, “Asbestos" Siding, 
“Linobestos" the Fireproof Wall Board, 
“Asbestos” Building Lumber, “Asbestoe" 
Building Paper, Pressed Bride, Concrete 
Brick, Metel Shingles and Siding, Metal
Lath.

Estimate» and Information Cheerfully Given

i. C. BERRIE,
48 Princess Street, St. John.’Phone Main 715

“B" Weatherstrip will keep your house warm and clean.
"If If* A*b**to*, I Han If-

MURRAY *» GREGORY
PLATE GLASS 
AND MIRRORS

LTD.
St.John, IN. a

tFOR BATH ROOMS, HALLS AND STAIR WINDOWS

■ART GLASS---------
Costs less than Blinds and Curtains—Will 

last longer and enriches any home V

r | a burglar the name Yale 
A on a front door means

“nothing doing.” To the house
holder it means that comfortable 
sense of security which comes 
from the knowledge that a Yale 
lock is burglar-proof.

Let us show you our assortment of Yale Locks. You can 
choose the particular lock that will meet your requirements

W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd.
Market Square and King Street
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HISTORIC DAYS IN CANADA BY LIE PAPE.
Sid Hunt and me and my cussln Artie was standing erround this aftli* 

noon and wat went past but a fire enjtn going like the dlcklns, with Its bell 
ringing and awl, as If It must of bin a pritty big fire, warevlr It was.

O win, lets folio It I eed.
Lets folio It eed Sid Hunt jest as if he had thawt of It feret ineted of

Lets folio it sed Artie. And the hole 8 of us startld to run aftir the 
Are en jin, not running as fast as the Are en jin but running pritty fast awl 
rite, ternlng erround corn 1rs and awl, and asking peepil wlch way it went 
wenevvir we coodent see it or beer its bell ringing.

G, the Are must be In sum othtr elty, Im getting tired, eed Artie.
Wich I was to, but I sed, Aw, kum awn, dont be a kwitter. And we 

kepp awn running, not running as fast as we did at feret awn akkount of 
not having mutch breth left and having panes in our sides, and aftir a wile 
Sid Hunt eed, .G wizz, I cant run eny ferthir, wats the use.

I cant, eethlr, sed Artie, I got a fearse pane in my side.
Well dont you think I have, to, I sed, kum awn, we must be pritty neer 

thare by this time.
G wizz, we awt to be pritty neer sumware, sed Sid Hunt. And we kepp 

awn going, not going fast enuff to be kallod running, but moving our legs 
as if we was, and sure enuff pritty soon we saw the Are enjln standing 
still Agenst the kerb, the drlvir jest setting thare not doing enything.

Wares the Are, mistir, I sed.
Wat Are, sed the drlvir.
Aint thare eny fire, sed Sid Hunt
No, we’re jest drilling the horses sed the driver.
Aw, heck, sed Artie.
G wizz, sed Sid Hunt
And we startld to wawk back agen, slo, me not saying enything awn ak

kount of me beeing the wun that made them keep awn running.

H. V. MacKINNON,
Managing Editor. 

YEARLY SUBSCRIPTIONS
. |6.00

On the afternoon of the 29th of 
June, in 1759, Wolfe commenced the 
first of those strategic movements of 

destined HAVE YBy Carrier ................
By Mail ......................
Semi-Weekly, by mail..........

Invariably in advance. 
Advertising rates on application.

his troops by which he was 
to accomplish the apparently Impos
sible, and effect the conquest of Can
ada. The invading army was encamp
ed on the Isle of Orleans, and their 
gallant general had spent three days 
in looking over the field. Point Levi 
Heights, opposite Quebec, attracted 
his attention. At that point the riv
er was less than a mile in width, and 
Wolfe was not slow in grasping the 
Importance of the possession of Point 
Levi, which would enable him to bat
ter with his artillery the lower part of 
the city. Montcalm had realized the 
imporiaiye of this position, and desir
ed to plant there a battery and atroag 
force of men, which would give him 
the command of both sides of the nar
row entrance to the upper river, and 
prevent the English from shelling 
Quebec. Vaudreul overruled this pro
posal. and this was the first of many 
military mistakes made by the defend
ers. On the afternoon of the twenty- 
ninth Wolfe completed his prepara
tions to occupy Point Levi with Monk- 
ton's brigade. Before the sun went 
down on a cold and frosty .Tune day 
a part of the troops were In possession 
of the village of Beaumont, on the 
south shore. The inhabitants of the 
vicinity were warned, by means of a 
proclamation posted on the church 
door, to maintain strict neutrality. 
On the morning of the 30th, the re
mainder of the brigade were safely 
landed, and Wolfe lyd achieved 
first victory of the campaign 
the loss of a matr. The advance to 
I’oint Levi, through forests and fields 
of grain, was opposed by Canadian 
riflemen, who sought to "snipe too 
advancing troops from churches, 
houses and trees, but they were quick
ly disposed of. and Wolfe was soon 
established in his strategic position. 
The seige of Quebec was on.

3.00

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria
Always 

Bears the 
Signature

1.00
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ANETTUport contains the following interest
ing information: aEEBSrTODAY'S ELECTIONS

9 i *v>

"The difficulties of taking a census 
of a population numbering about 300 

area of 1,803,657

What is generally conceded to be 
the keenest and most interesting polit
ical campaign in the history of On 
tario practically closed last night, and 
today the battle of the ballots will de
cide whether Sir James P. Whitney 
continues to be the administrator of 
the affairs of that province or N. W.

!
millions, over an 
square miles, were enormous. They 
were especially great owing 
lines of railway', the big rivers ou 
which boats travel sometimes for days 
without coming to the hank, the for
ests to which woodcutters resort, often 
for weeks at a time, and the numerous 
sacred places, which, on occasion, at
tract many thousands of pilgrims. 
People had to be enumerated wher
ever they were caught, 
of railways, for Instance, all persons 
travelling by rail who took tickets after 
7 o'clock, on the night of the census 
were enumerated either on the plat
forms or in the trains, 
were all stopped at 6 o'clock on the 
following morning, in order to include 
any travellers who up till then had es
caped notice.

"In spite of this, and owing to the 
vast work done preliminarily, the re
sults for the whole of India were re
ceived complete on March 19. and were 
issued in print the next day. The 
rapidity Is not approached even in the 
smallest European states.

"The summary tables show the total 
population of India (including the na
tive states) on the night mentioned, 
was 315,156,396 (as against 294,361.059 
ten years previously ) of whom 217,- 
586.892 were Hindoos, 66,647,299 
were Moslems. 10,721.453 were Budd
hist. and 3,876,203 were Christians. 
The literates only numbered IS,- 
539,578 persons: and agriculture claim
ed the labor of 224,695.909 persons as 
against 35,323,041 persons engaged in 
industry."

I
PronwtesDigrattonOwiM 
ness and ftstCoaltiiu 
Opium .Morphine not Moral
Not Narcotic.
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Rowell', K. (.'., succeeds him.
Party politics cut little figure in 

today’s voting. Mr. Rowell, leader of 
the opposition, has made no attempt 
to attack the administration of the 
Whitney government, for he knows 
the facts would be against hint if he 
did. At no time in its history has On
tario been so well governed as under 
the administration of Sir James P. 
Whitney, and it would be useless for 

leader of an opposition party to

m In«In the case

OseI» *The latter
ii

For Over
„ aaaaasa. | Thirty Years

JüËS CUSTOM!
,nw*ndLosSOF_•ss*ration of Christianity, and a revised 

tariff. English ambassadors 
be received at the Chinese court, 
and the term ‘T*— meaning barbarian 
—was no longer to be applied to 
Europeans. The Chinese long opposed 
the acceptance of Occidental civilisa- 

rebellions and up
risings had to be suppressed by the 
European powers before the Great 
Dragon finally bowed Its hydra-heaJe 
In submission. Now that China has at 
last been awakened, there are many 
Caucasian statesmen who fervently 
wish that the dragon had been left 
alone in its

and navigation." passed on June 26, 
1849, gave further impetus to the do-
velo

first navigation laws were passed in 
1792, and they have been changed 
very little since that date.

attempt to win by criticizing those 
who now hold office.

his were to
without pment of the English merchant 

ine. In the Un4ted States the
Mr. Rowell hopes to ride into power 

on the prohibition wave, and, in this 
respect, the campaign is especially in
teresting, as it is the first time in Ca
nadian history an important political 
campaign has been run on a purely 
moral issue. "The boy or the bar" has 
been the slogan of the opposition for
ces. and while the Ontario people, ev
en supporters of Mr. Rowell, are pre
pared to admit that as premier of the 
province he would cut but a sorry flg- 

bestde Sir James, there are thou
sands who will today vote for the Row
ell candidates in the belief that by so 
doing they are helping to advance the 
cause of prohibition.

The prohibition promise has proven 
a great magnet to attract votes, and 
It would not be surprising it today s 
close found Mr. Rowell with a much 

behind him than he

I-vtion. and several
BENEFIT GAMES.

The East End League Executive 
have decided that the receipts taken 
in at the league (games this evening 
and tomorrow evening will be given 
to the family of the late Charles 
Hogtns, the boy who was drowned on 
Saturday afternoon.

MACAULAY BROS.
Bast Copy of Wrapper. ▼NB BENTAO*

Our Stores Ok* 8 s.mV
7HE PASSING PAY

BIRTHDAY OF GREAT NEWSPAPER Fashionage-long sleep.

NAVIGATION LAWS. Westminister Chime Clocks,
up another new tot of those choice docks ta Chaste de» 

before shown.
“GLOW WORM" watches, and Watch Bracelets. The lat

est useful novelty. Tee can tell the time by them In the DAMK ee easily 
ss In the daylight

Very useful for Travellers or for Nursee.
▲Iso “Glow Worn" Alarm Watches, In folding leather 

"Glow Worm** Alarm docks. Gome and see them.

London's newspaper war. which has 
been waged with great fury since The 
Times reduced its price to a penny last 
month, has attracted the attention of 
the eretire world. Never before has 
Fleet street witnessed such a convul
sion. Claims and counter claims as 
to circulation are being made with all 

of the Arizona Kick-

PILESiS
Ointment will relieve you et once tainly cure you. OOo. a oox: all Ednianeon, Bates 8c Co., Limited,

Navigation laws originated with the 
Rhodians in 916 B. C., and the Proe- 
nlclans later developed a navigation 
code which contained 
which, in modified form, are still in 
use. England’s first code of maritime 
laws Is attributed to Richard !.. who 
is said to have decreed them at the 
Isle of Oleron, on this date In the 
year 1194. Further enactments were 
made by Richard II. in 1381, and by 
Parliament In 1651. The latter act, 
affirmed and extended during the 
reign of Charles II.. was the founda
tion on which England's maritime 
supremacy was built. A new act "for 
the encouragement of British shipping

eigneMR. ASQUITH SUBDUED. Alsomany features THE SPOMr. Asquith's decision to receive a 
deputation of suffragists from the East 
End of London, coming just after his 
emphatic refusal to receive it, is the 
most notable tangible result yet at
tained by the women in England who 
are employing militant methods in an 
effort to win Governmental recogni
tion of their demands, says the Mont
real Daily Mail. The capitulation of 
Mr. Asquith is hailed as a triumph for 
Sylvia Pankhurst and her followers, 
who were most insistent in seeking 
an audience with the Prime Minister.

Why Mr. Asquith should refuse to 
see these women and hear their claims 
has not been made very clear. They 
had a constitutional right to be seen 
and heard and this right was advanc
ed in vigorous terms in Parliament by 
Mr. Keir Hardie and others, 
they forfeited this right by their odi
ous tactics of agitation does not seem 
to have been substantiated. Someone 
seems to have blundered in blocking 
the way of the militant suffragettes as 
they came to present their petlton, 
thus giving them an opportunity to 
plead with some influence to the gen
eral public. The militants have gained 
their point. They have succeeded iu 
getting a precedent established which 
may give rise to much trouble in the

weapon, in this falling down of the 
Prime Minister before their attack.

Well, Mr. Asquith is not the first 
mere man to give way before a deter
mined woman.

&
Toronto. Ito. Sample box free If you mention thk and endow 2c. «lamp to pay postage.the vehemence , A1 ,

It is a war to the death for su- 
premacy in the penny newspaper held 
of the world s metropolis. The print* 

Lord Northcliffe s FERGUSON & PAGE
41 KING STREETTimes and Lord Burnham s Daily Tele

graph. Lady Bathurst's Morning Post 
is involved to a lesser extent, for the 
fair journalist appeals largely to read
ers of her own sex, who are faithful 
and true and not to be won away 
from their allegiance. In the Ameri
can language, “She should worry.

Fleet street will celebrate today the 
birthday of one of the combatants, 
The Daily Telegraph. It was fifty- 
nine years ago today that the first 
number of that journal issued from 
the press. For a few months The Tele
graph sold of Uuppence, ' but the 
vear of its birth had not passed Into 

when the price was reduced 
or two cents. On this

y
WALKING MADEstronger group 

formerly had, There is little ground 
for the opinion that the Whitney Gov 

will be overturned, but there

Diamond Importer* |
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for present use, s 
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heather mixtures 
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EASYreason to believe that theis every
"abolish Lite bar" cry will cost Sir 
James Whitney both votes and seats.

If the Liberals do make gains today, 
the only credit they can receive will 
be a recognition of the fact that they 

sufficiently astute, as campaign-

f The Best Quality at e Reasonable f]1Men’s Gun Metal Blucher 
Laced Boots,

Price.

The Forehandedto grasp upon a popular movementers,
at a propitious time. It is also not 
likely that it will develop that the 
campaign has aroused such a strong 
sentiment in favor of prohibition that 
whatever government Is returned to 
power will be eventually called to take 
more radical steps in the direction of 

The day

With Rubber Bottoms.

$7.00

Men’s Tan Calf Blucher 
Laced Boots

history
That to one penny, 

side of the Atlantic the one cent press 
lmd made its appearance two decades 
before, but in England the newspaper 

tax made such a price impos 
In June of 1855 the tax of one 

penny on each copy of a newspaper 
was abolished, and a number of cheap 

founded. They were cheap 
however, and most of 

died. The Dally Telegraph

le knows accidents will hap- 
and glass will break— See the Nevpen

so he buys his glasses at 
Sharps ’where a careful record 
is kept of lens and frame 
measurements of every pair of

sible.
curbing the liquor traffc. 
when regulation will be supplanted by 
prohibition may not be so far distant

With Rubber Bottoms. MACAU!$6.50

Men’s Tan Calf Oxford

papers were 
in every way, 
them soon
was the first London paper to prove 
that a really great journal coaid be 
produced and sold for a penny the 
copy. At first The Telegraph was the 
target for jeers and sneers, and it 
was considered little less than a dis- 
grace and a scandal for anybody of 
social standing to be caught reading It. 
Read it they did, however, and within 
a few years the prejudice against the 
revolutionary pioneer of British penny 
ojurnalism had been forgotten.

Baron Burnham, the eighty-year-old 
proprietor of The Telegraph, has lived 
to see the day when not a single Im
portant newspaper in London sells 
for more than a penny. The old slogan 
of The Telegraph, of "Largest Circula
tion In the World," ceased to be true 
with the advent of the half-penny or 
one cent press. Lord Northcliffe s 
Dally Mail, selling at this price, has 
gained a daily circulation of nearly 
a million copies, yet It has close com
petitors for supremacy. The half-pen
ny newspaper revolution began in 1896 
and soon spread over the United King-

From its establishment in 1855 until 
1876 the Daily Telegraph was Liberal 
in politics, but in the latter year it be
came a Conservative organ. When 
The Telegraph was launched The 
Times had a circulation of a little 
over
tiser, its nearest rival, printed less 
than 8,000 copies. The Telegraph 
oulckly broke all circulation records. 
On a day in 1861 Fleet street was as
tounded because The Telegraph sold 
144.000 copies In a day. By 1877 The 
Telegraph's average dally sale was 
nearly a quarter of a million. The 
Telegraph had no really serious com
petition in the penny field until 1881, 
when the Morning Post, founded in 
1772, reduced its price to a penny. The 
Times, which reduced its price to a 
penny last month and thus started a 
menx war, was founded in 1788, and 
originally sold for nine cents. A 
tury $kgo, w'hen a newspaper war tax 
of eight cents per copy was in effect, 
The Times sold for fourteen cents. 
The price remained at six cents from 
1861 until Lord Northcliffe became the 
controlling power in Printing House 
Square.

glasses sold.
after all.

Then when the accident hap
pens and a lense is broken, he 
secures another exactly like 
it without waste of time, for

"A SCURVY TRICK."

PHOENIX EOlShoesWhen The Standard, some days ago, 
called attention to the breach of faith 
of which the Liberals in the Senate 

guilty in connection with the

facilities are such that we 
grind lenses with the ut-

— Establls hed 1They have acquired a new With Rubber Soles, the Beat for 
Tennis.

CALL AND LOOK THEM OVER
most dispatch without sacri
ficing one iota of accuracy.

were
violation of the agreement with regard

STRUCTURA
STEEL.

including Cast • 
Columns, Coal t 
Sash Weights, an 
other castings 
building construct

to western representation in the Sen
ate, the local organs of the Grit party 
flew into impotent rage and vehement
ly declared there was no such agree- 

Mr. Pugsley, too, who arriv

Of course if you have a re
serve pair of glasses, you are 
not inconvenienced

even the short time it takes 
to get the broken lens replac
ed at Sharpe’s.

l <l>GOOD -BYE TO PLAIN “R.L.”
Il -a dû* Boston Safety 

Fountain Pen
c two* ^9

LEAK

Francis & Vaughan
19 King Street

ed in St. John from Ottawa a few 
days after The Standard published its 
article, became quite indignant that 
there even should be such a report.

(Becks Weekly)
And now this poor old country 

which Mr. Emmerson and the Daily 
Mail are trying so hard to keep demo
cratic has been suddenly filled up with 
an entirely new shipment of knight
hoods, fresh from the court of St. Ja
mes. It is becoming difficult to move 
around the Chateau Laurier without 
jostling a "Sir." This is no country 
at all for a plain man with republican 
tastes.

Most of the knighthoods have fallen 
on men who really deserved better. I 
heartily congratulate "Sir Robert,” but 
I fancy that I am voicing the feelings 
of about ninety-nine per cent, of his 
admirers when I say that he had a 
much better and finer title In his plain 
"R.L.” than anything that can be con
ferred on him by the sword of his sov
ereign. Laurier, a picturesque survi
val of aristocratic old France, with 
more than a suspicion of theatricality 
in his attitude towards this workaday 
world, was just the right man to wear 
this ornamental relic of the middle 
ages. But Borden—a plain, straight- 
lonward Bluenose lawyer of the quiet
est tastes and. the simplest manners 
—It is going to be very hard to fit his 
picture Into the frame of "Sir Robert."

Titles do not add greatly to the pres
tige of a man who has shown his own 
power by acquiring and retaining the 
premiership of a great country. Mr. 
Asquith is still Mr. Asquith; Mr. Glad
stone was always Mr. Gladstone, and 
it Is impossible to conceive of any title 
as enhancing their positions. And I 
could wish that Mr. Borden were still 
Mr. Borden. Of course, there are the 
ladles to think of, and some delicate 
questions of precedence. Ottawa is, 
above all things, delicate on preceden
ce. But why couldn’t we make the 
wives of our notable Canadians "Lady 
This" and "Lady That," and let them 
have all the fun they like with the 
honor, while leaving their husbands 
as plain human beings?

/ Heavy Ret
A Specialty

Full stock of B« 
Angles. Tees, 
Bolts, Nuts, etc., i 
for prompt delive

Be forehanded concerning 
your glasses.However, the Canadian newspapers 

have since had much to say regarding 
it and it is generally admitted that, 
whether with Sir1 Wilfrid’s knowledge 
or not, the Liberals deliberately de
faulted in their fulfilment of their obli
gation. Beck’s Weekly, which has 
maintained a strictly independent 
course throughout, when treating any 
question not connected with Montreal 
civic politics, has under the words 
used in the heading of this article the 
following comment upon the situation :

L L. Sharpe 8 Son, THE PEN 
WITH,THE

EIRE SAL!

OFJEWELERS AND OPTICIANS, 
21 King St„ St John, N. B. Builders’ Woodworkl * Comb Feed •Phone Mein •

JAMES FLOStock size Sashes, dam
aged by smoke and wat
er, at Half Price.

Successor to George fleeiiNOW 13 THE TIME TO
ForJ Sale* By’

Barnes & Company Ltd.
84 Prince William St,

50,000, but the Morning Adver Plan For The Summer (
Window Frames at Half 
Price. SHOOTING ON THE

RANGE
We will not give a summer vacation 

this year as a number of students 
from long distances would be Incon
venienced thereby. Then our summers 
are so deliciously cool that 8L John is 
a harbor of refuge during the hot sea
son and study is just as pleasant _ 
at any other time. Students can there
fore enter at any time.

NTo one reading both sides of the 
controversy between Sir Robert 
Borden and Sir Wilfrid Ivaurter 
on the question of the Redistribu
tion Bill and the arrangement con
curred in by the Liberal members 
of the House as to the immediate 
increase in the Senatorial repre
sentation of the Western Provin
ces, there is only one conclusion 
to come to; namely, that the Lib
erals, in Inducing their friends In 
the Senate to overturn the ar
rangement insofar as it related to 
the Senate increase, were guilty 
of a deliberate piece of political 
chicanery unworthy of self-re
specting men. Their action in at
tempting to prolong their brake on 
Parliamentary action through a 
non-representative Senatorial ma
jority, gives the lie to their claim
ed confidence of overturning the 
Government at the next election. 
But Sir Robert should be too old 
a bird to trust to the "gentleman
ly agreements" of Sir Wilfrid and 
his coadjutors.

7-16 Fir Sheathing dam
aged, at $15.00.
Cedar Clapboards, dam
aged, at Half Price.

* THE

62ND RIFI4I CL
' The 62nd Regimental 
which held their regular 
on the local range on Sat 
tber condltons were fai 
good shooting was done, 
follow :

A Class

-,
i. •fChristie Woodworking Co.

LIMITED.
345 CITY ROAD

Send for Catalogue

S. Kerr.
Principal

MANUFACTURERS Of Yards .
2IIII

Cast Iron and Sheet Metal Work of 
Every Description

Cenr. C«st Ine end CitvrnM Ira* Wwt 
hr Bunding* * specialty.

17-19 Sydney Street ’Phone M 356

d. k. McLaren, limited
OUR BALATA BELTING

BEST ON THE MARKET
MADE ENDLESS TO ORDER IN TWO DAYS 

Oomplots 6*oo* of All 8/xee

Corp S.G. Jones ....' 32 
B Class

C’a’d Cor.p K. Brown 26

Cadet H. Chandler.. 26 
D Class

Private E. Vincent.. 19 
The club will hold a sp< 

July 1st at nine a. m. at r 
500 and 600 yards. In t 
they will hold a match 
600 and 900 yards.

II
S05H0LIS

'-*VButternutFIRST THINGS
/The first step taken- by China In its 

march toward modern civilization was 
the treaty of Tlen-Tein, which was 
signed by the Emperor fifty-six 
ago today. The heaven-born did not 
In reality attach his aOinature to the 
memorable document, as that was 

— , „ . T tlT 14 ■ considered beneath his god-llke dig*
The follower, of Imc Wilton, who nltyi blt entrueted the talk to one 

10*0 good fishing, will be glad to leern Keylmg Elepoo. The Emperor waa 
that the famous Wood Lake Is now averse to the treaty, which was wrung
Open to all who wish to enjoy the «port from him by force, and afterward as-
of casting a fly, or trying for the ,erted that Keying had acted without
speckled beauties with belt. For the the authority of hie master. The
past ten years Wood Lake had been unfortunate statesman waa condemn- 
leased by a party of St. John man and #d to death by anlelde, but fear of 
waa accordingly a private flatting 
ground, the lease expired In the 18th 
of tile month and the public can now 

aallUon people. A summary of the rs- enjoy the sport. .

Bread ARTILLERY RIFLE
The weekly spoon matt 

ttllery Regiment Rifle Cl 
on the local range on Sa 
results follow :

Class A
HAVE YOU
Ml IT! Yards ..

INDIA'S CENSUS. Wood Lake Open. 200» 33Sergt. Dodge 
Class BThe India office of the British Gov

ernment has just Issued an especially 
interesting publication In the form of 
a blue book which contains the report 
of the general census of India, taken 
Ob the night of March 10th, 1911. The 
census taking cost l»,000 pounds.

For lune Weddings—Wedding Stationery and Visiting Card»
:.

C. H. FLEWWELLING.
ENGRAVER AND PRINTER. $$•/• Prince Wm. Street.

and guns caused the 
r various evasions, to

English ships 
Emperor, afte 
accept the treaty. Under Ha taras 
there was to be freedom of trade, toie-

ES PERFECTend the ete* «opened numbered two 64 Prince William St. Phone Main 1121. Stjohn, N.B
: :
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Croquet Sets

Every home lawn should have this old yet popular 
game for old and young

XD I-J I-K 3-K 7-K
Cach $1.00 1.65 2.00 2.75 4.75

Each set of Croquet in dovetailed box with hinged cover, 
with Book of Instructions and Rules.

No.

T.McAVITY& SONS, LTD., 13 KING Sf.

FIFTY DOLLAR COURSE in 
Bookkeeping and Shorthand and 
Typewriting for

$15.00
IF BOUGHT THIS WEEK. En
ter any time. Books and Sta
tionery free.

Currie Commercial Institute
86 UNION STREET
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- “Righteousness exalteth a nation but 

■in-Is a reproach to any people.”

True Loyalty.
True loyalty Is a very immediate 

thing. It Is concerned with the past 
only as it may gather cheer and Inspir
ation to move forward and mount high
er. We are concerned with a nation 
that is building—and not one already 
built. A nation that has only a past 
Is near to dissolution.

True loyalty is very intense, very 
much In earnest for the public good. 
Not much at waving flags and firing 
rockets—not of the brass band variety 
. which frequently treats us to some 
unseemly incident.

We should not forget in our n&- 
tional pride and enthusiasm that there 
are others who are Just as loyal t,o 
their own nation as we are to ours— 
and have a right to be.

True loyalty will concern Itself with 
the physical, social, moral and spirit
ual well being of the community and 
the state. Will array Itself against 
all forms of oppression, injustice and 
corruption.

True loyalty is very personal. I 
think we must all be a little weary of 
a certain class who never cease com
plaining becouse conditions are not 
different, but who never feel them
selves called to improve conditions.

We should strive for the suppres
sion of all forms of evil. To be truly 
loyal we will be temperate men. A 
nation of sober men. We will be the 
champions of the helpless. We need 
a revival of old time chivalry. We will 
live clean lives ourselves and strike 
with iron fist those who would destroy 
virtue and innocence.

We will try to preserve those rights 
and privileges which were secured by 
our fathers at the price of self sacri
fice. We will not permit violent hands 
to be laid upon the Sabbath, the home 
or the open Bible. But in our anxiety 
for our country’s welfare we must not 
forget our obligations to God. For 
these thoughts are united in the text 
for a purpose.

He is most truly loyal to his coun
try who is most truly loyal to God.

The Christian makes the best citiz
en of any country. The loyal follower 
of Christ can be counted on to be true 
to the best interests of the land he 
lives in. We are a great people. But 
we need the meekness and gentleness

a few days ago attending the fun-

Wat King Street 
three Stores Union Street 

, Mill Street

; rn Mrs P. Whalen and Mias Grace 
Fraser returned Friday from St. 
Joseph'a, where they attended the 
graduating exercises of the Univers
ity. Robert B. Fraser, who was one 
of the graduates, returned home with

&
Misses Cecilia and Albertine Langls 

of St. Anthony, Kent county, have 
returned home from the Sillery Aca
demy, Quebec. The former young 
lady has obtained a professional diplo
ma for piano music at the Academy 
of Music, Quebec» on the 17th Inst.

Fourteen pupils are working high 
school entrance papers at the Superior 
School here this week.

W. O. Mclnerney, city editor of the 
New York Sun, who was one of the 
speakers at St. Joseph's Golden Jubi
lee, Is spending a vacation with friends

Mrs. F. Mclnerney, who has spent 
some months with her sister, Mrs. 
Nevins, at Warren, Mass., is again 
occupying her home here.

Miss Marie deOlloqui, who has been 
attending St. Louis Convent, la here 
for her vacation.

Jardine McDonald has returned to 
St. John to resume his position In 
the Royal Bank of Canada, after spend 
ing a vacation with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. D. A. McDonald.

HAVE YOU
WORN Rev. W. H. Barraclough in 

impressive sermon 
Christians make the best 
citizens—Foes within.

A NEÏTLETON The wearing of good shoes la 
a habit prompted by sound reas
oning, the result fully estab
lishing that there is real econ
omy in so doing. A very interesting and impressive 

sermon, on the subject of true loyalty 
was preached by Rev. W. H. Barra
clough in Centenary Methodist church 
last evening. Mr. Barraclough took 
his text from I. Peter 2-17 : Fear God 
—honor the king.

“A love of country,” he said, “ is 
one of the primal dluties of mankind. 
It is one of the very conditions of nat
ional existence.”

Such national affection was a relig
ious obligation in the history of the 
Israelites. It was wrought in to the 
very fibre of this people. They were 
slaves for many years but theirs was 
the memory of the covenant made 
with their fathers and they were the 
descendants of Abraham. The prom
ise was made ages before to a nation 
in its infancy and they never lost 
sight of it. How well it was Inwrought 
into their nature is illustrated by two 
striking examples. The one from the 
old testament in the person of Moses, 
who prayed : “This people have sin 
ned a great sin; yet now, if thou wilt 
forgive their sin—and if not, blot me, 
I pray thee out of thy book which thou 
hast wrlten.”—Exodus XXXII., 31-32. 
And the other from the new testament 
in the words of Paul: “My heart's 
desire and prayer for Israel is, that 
they might be saved.”—Romans X, 1. 
We might think he referred to the 
spiritual Israel; did we not read, “I 
could wish that myself were accursed 
frojn Christ for my brethren, my kins
men according to thy. flesh.”—Romans 
93. Paul was a Roman citizen, it is 
true, but he was first a Jew.

Indeed, the question may arise— 
and I speak It reverently—if Jesus 
Himself did not havt, this thought in 
mind when he directed His first dis
ciples to “first to the lost sheep of 
the house of Israel.”

The soul of the Jew was not more 
valuable than that of a Gentile, but 
Christ was bom a Jew, while he was 
born a man. and He would naturally 
feel for the Jew first.

“Dear are our parents," said Cicero, 
dear our children, our relatives and 
our associates, but all our affection 
for all these are embraced in our af
fection for our native land."

This was the thought of Moses and 
Paul. The sublimity of such an aspira
tion is foreign to the individual who 
sees nothing in life, national, munici
pal or social except what may contrl 
bote to personal advantage.

Such a spirit must possess at least 
a fair proportion of her citizens if a 
nation ever makes advancement.

There are not wanting thousands 
who, looking at the prospective emolu
ments of office, are willing to make 
sacrifice of a humble position. But 
the men who seek the public well
being and offer time and talents and 
personal interest on the altar are few.

All honor to men like Disraeli, John 
Bright, Gladstone, AT>ram Lincoln. 
Henry Clay, John A. McDonald, Ed
ward Blake, -that they died compara
tively poor. Some of them struck a 
key that was not popular and always 
lived In the shades of opposition, but 
all gave themselves for the develop
ment of the nation, for the public

R is just such a spirit we seek to 
foster by the address of this evening. 
The national Idea finds best expression 
In an evident interest in the advance
ment of that part of the nation with 
which we are identified. It is our proud 
boast, that we belong to a common
wealth which extends from the Atlan
tic to the Pacific. We are not the only 
nation that can boast of such an area. 
But nevertheless there is no other na
tion that has a richer, grander heri
tage.

NETTLETON SHOES for 
thirty-five year» have stood for 
economy to the man of moder
ate means, and to the man of 
wealth the beat that money can

ies, a substantial cheque towards the 
building fund of the proposed new 
church at this place. The congrega
tion Is not a large one and are at pres
ent holding services in Burtt’s Hall. 
They are making strenuous efforts, 
however, to raise sufficient money for 
the building of a proper place of wor
ship and assistance from outside the 
parish, such as Mr. Haze has given, is 
very highly appreciated. The congre
gation own a piece of land and it la 
estimated that the sum of $3,000 will 
put up a suitable church edifice which 
will meet the requirements of the con
gregation for some years to come. As 
soon as the fund grows & little larger 
work will be commenced on the chiu> 
ch building.

buy.

In style they are in advance 
of all other makes. Being made 
in New York they naturally 
cost more than across the 
border, but our customers who 
have worn them, and know 
their value, say that they are 
real value.

GENEROUS tIFT FROM 
HON. MR. HRZEN FOR NEW 

CHURCH IT HIRTLIIO
$9.00 a Pair

Sends substantial cheque 
as contribution towards 
fund for proposed new 
Anglican church.

R. K. Y. C. DINGHY RACE.

There was a large number of peo
ple at the R. K. Y. C. quarters at 
M illidge ville on Saturday afternoon 
when the race open* to the Dinghy 
class took place. The race was over 
a special course and the prize was the 
McAvity Cup. Edward Harrington 
proved the winner. The race wae 
quite interesting.

Hartland, N. B„ June 22—Rev. N. 
Franchette, Church of England rector 
here, has received from Hon. J. D. 
Hazen, minister of marine and fisher-

REPORTER DISCOVERS HOW 
TO LESSEN COST OF COAL

Consumer’s Coal Company Plant Solves Problem for Him
carts and the chestnut size and smal- ] way over 300 tons of coal can be 
1er is t arried through to a screen be- ! handled ready for shipment in a day. 
low. The last screen sieves the coal j If on the other hand coal is required 
free of dust and waste and carries to be shippetd by rail th* trolleying 
the clear chestnut to the carts for de- has Just to be reversed and the coal 
livery. Thus the coal is automatical- ' deposited in the cars lying on the 
ly sieved from egg or furnace coal to ! Charlotte street side of the property, 
the form of dust The screens may be Ordinarily coal ordered from a shed 
adjusted so that any particular varie- would have to be hauled in carts to a 
ty of coal may be obtained free of railway line if it were necessary to 
waste. Under ordinary conditions the ship it by rail.
coal would be put through a fine The complete property of the corn- 
screen and only the smaller coal taken P*sy has a stretch of 276 feet on 
out so that the customer would re- Charlotte street, and everything con
ceive a certain amount of waste dust tained in the yards is conveniently Br
and all varieties of coal. It requires j ranged. An up-to-date office is in a 
no great reasoning therefore for the separate building at the northern end. 
purchaser to understand how that he lot the property. A modern system of

with that company he could save dol
lars and cents and in the long run cut 
down his annual coal bill toy a substan
tial amount. All arguments that the 
newspaper man could produce could do 
nothing to disprove this and the brief 
interview at least determined with 
whom the next order for coal would 
be placed.

Of course when this broad statement 
is made the reader naturally asks as 
did the writer: "But how is the cost 
lessened, don't I pay as much here for 
my coal as I do anywhere else?” Yes, 
certainly you do; but in setting out

Modernness is what counts in any 
business, and when modern methods 
and the result of man's ingenuity are 
made to work hand in band one is as
sured that the result obtained by the 
Individual or corporation employing 
the above methods in every day busi
ness is the very best possible. And on 
the other hand a business devoid of 
these so 
all not i

1]
business principles Is above 
which will rank first in its 

particular line. It is only natural and 
practical therefore to contend that the 
business which is always in line for 
some improvement, some way of car
rying on its work, more efficiently and ! with the explanation it must first be 
with greater satisfaction to the people i remembered that the essential feature 
that it is doing business with Is the I in buying is to know what you are

m
YourReduce m

COAL
V

OUR STOCK INCLUDES 
American mr -j Broken -iD Egg <HARD COALCOUNutCOAL.

Scotch 
HARD 
COAL.

And BROAD COVE 
SOFT COAL.

Chestnut.
JUMBO
TREBLES
DOUBLES

" j
j - I IA Glorious Country. 1

We have a glorious country. In 
area one of the largest in the world. 
In point of resources, marvellously en
dowed. We are part of a magnificent 
whole. Down In the East we feel the 
West is ours. And w'hen away in the 
West we feel the East is ours. We be
long to Canada and Canada belongs to

SSL,:v
Lowest Summer Prie 
Mssrd Coal Now In force.*

on
BillCoal

CONSUMERS 
COAL CO., Ltd.

But let us enlarge our range of vi
sion. We are no small part of the 
grandest Empire the sun ever shone 
on. And the Empire is ours. Original
ly Britain, then Great Britain, now 
Greater Britain. Most of us proudly 
hold the opinion that the Empire of 
which we form a part shall live for
ever. And if changing at all, shall seek 
a closer federation with nations of 
similar origin with similar languages 
and traditions.

We surely have a'goodly heritage.
Ours Is the record of past achieve
ments—in arms—Cressy, Poitiers, Wa
terloo. Omdeman, Paardeburg, and 
even though we are not friends of mili
tarism, our enthusiasm is aroused by 
every fresh conquest for British arms.

In Literature—Ours is Shakespeare,
Milton, Bunyan, Wordsworth, Tenny
son and scores of other immortals.

In science and dlscovery^-Ours Is 
Watts and Stephenson, those pioneers 
in locomotion, and Harvey, who dis
covered the circulation of the blood, 
and LiAer antiseptics, and Cook and 
Vancouver dalrlng navigators, and 
Scott the hero of the South Pole.

Ours are faithful John Wycliffe and 
sturdy John Knox and Saintly John 
Wesley.

We have much to be proud of and 
much to rejoice in. But we have 
reached this high dignity of nation
hood, by the pathway of unremitting 
toil and struggle.

The principles of freedom and right
eousness and Justice which underlie 
our national greatness Inherent, and 
these principles must be maintained.
We must not forget that there are 
laws governing nations, as well as in
dividuals. Disobey these laws and we 
court national ruin. The history of 
nations is being unearthed from the 
ground and everywhere the same story 
is written. The record is interesting 
snd proves the truth of the passage : demonstrated to him that by buying

weighing the coal has been installed so 
that when the teams are passing out 
the yard after having been loaded the 
weight of the coal is registered direct
ly on the scales in the office.

Directly in the rear of the office is 
the carpenter shop, and when the re
porter quieically asked what was the 
need of a carpenter shop he was in
formed that men were employed all 
day doing nothing else but making and 
repairing wheels and other parts to be 
used in carts. Yes. and there is also 
a blacksmith shop adjoining this build
ing where all the work of the corap 
In this line is attended to by their < 
employes. Closely connected with 
the property on which these buildings 
are situated is the yard room in which 
are located the sheds for storing coal. 
One shed 50x100 feet with partitions 
dividing the differen; grades of coal, 
has a capacity for 1,500 tons of coal/ 
In the yard room in the open is a bin] 
which will store 1,000 tons of coal, and 
running at right angles to this is an-' 
other large storage bin with a capac-, 
ity for 800 tons of coal. The loading, 
and unloading is carried on so that, 
in storing the coal all the different 
grades are put separately. When the 
coal is loaded off the vessels It is hoist-, 
ed and emptied directly from the ves- 
cel into whatever pocket in the coal 
shed that it is intended for. and if in
tended to be shipped by rail it is trok 
leyed directly over the shed roofs to 
cars on the charlotte street side of the 
property. It is possible to load nine or 
ten cars a day In this manner.

The whole plant interiorally and ex- 
teriorally Is modernJy equipped and 
as the reporter felt that the publia 
should know where there is a chance 
to save money it was arranged to give 
the Consumers' Cosl Company a write 
up in this paper.

one that will secure the business of getting for the money you have spent is saving money when he is buying 
the public. not what you are spending for the ar- from the Consumers’ Coal Company.

These were the facts that were tide you are buying. The same applies ... . demonstrated to the
brought home to a reporter of The to coal as does to any other article of newspaper man when th offlcial show. 
Standard when after dropping in for manufacture. There is quality. "How d hl„“P* the pl t d vln). f 
a personal talk with an official of the quality, you say, in ordinary house m0nev appealed so s ronglv to him 
Consumers Coal Company he was cor- coal?” Well, how often have you gone . • pp ™

-dially shown over the plant of that in a fluster and raved about the dust Jat a'mI>l> had t0 arra,nga beta6en
^l^aMal^^h^^er^do1;'.", ri;t1e^r,^ron0f,rLaTe?4e€,;

o f* 'eacIt^parM cuu'r'h ranch ’ of M IL^Ve SSÜS^ÏMÎ.2 ^thlnfl, about the
which is carried on in connection with and waste is just wherein lies the pro- p at ,vimp,e^8e^
the coal company's plant. Although fu to the buyer when he purchases !v^n5.Qye°n Ül®,,111111? °f M1,® lndixidual 
remote from the so-called business fr0m the Consumers' Coal Company tha^ "as cordially shown through each 
section of the city the newspaper man plant and an erection which has been ?rticjSjr dePart“ent of the work, 
found the yards, sheds, shops, store- devised by the officials of the coal seemed so complete and
rooms, supply houses, offices, etc., all company and just reached completion that he could not help jot-
busy and active centres, and he was does the trick. The whole thing is ting the facts down and securing per- 
actually surprised at the volume of done by a patent automatic system of ™l8®lon fr°m the manager to use them 
business that was being carried and screening which may be carried on at J? tbe ^.I?.te'up' alî th,ere are
the modern and incomparable facili- the 8ame tlme as the coal is being the facilities for handling business, 
ties that the company had for carrying loaded directly from the vessels to be Thet pr°peHy Included n the Plant 
on its work. But what most strongly delivered ln carts to the buyer. The ?peIaie? b:y th« company s paralleled 
impressed the reporter were the con- arranKement is so that when vou or- by -0P feet of raU»ay stretching along 
venient and practical business meth- d particular kind of coal you get ('harlol,e street, and on the southern ods which, to the one directly Inter- fhlt kiSd of cS no dust no waste all an(1 we8lern sides ther<? i8 a wa,er 
ested, the dealer with the company. che8tnut ali néa or allstovecoal as frontage of 240 feP1 wllicb greatly 
stand for money actually saved. chestnut, all pea or an stove coal a* faciHta(es the haidling of business

As long as coal continues to be the the ca8e niay be , All „thl8 is done b* and places it in a rank by itself as a 
burning problem of the day—and that a systematic method of screening and coal yard with both rail and vessel ac- 
will undoubtedly be until the end of the result is when you receive your commodation. There is a water front- 
our days—the average individual will coal is free of du8t> slavk or waste age of 100 feet at the lx)wer Cove 
be vitally interested in its cost ; and of a°y description. In brief, the coal slip and 140 feet more on the south- 
when he is told and convinced by be- 18 automatically sieved as follows. Sup- ern side of the plant. Coupled with 
Ing given the “coal” facts that by buy- Pose egg coal is being unloaded from the excellent location which makes it 
ing coal with any particular company a vessel docked at the coal shed most accessible, the company has in- 
bo many dollars on each ton purchased wharf. This is first hoisted and emp- stalled a unique system of trolleying 
can be saved, it, to say the least, has tied directly from the vessel into a the coal for delivery from the vessels 
a tendency to make that individual long shute which carries it to screens, to the railway cars and visa versa. The 
paw his chin and say to himself, "Now When in this form the coal is deposit- coal that arrives from Cape Breton is 
why will I not buy my coal there?" ed on the first screen all nut and smal- brought right alongside the coal sheds 
Now that was exactly the question 1er varities of coal are sieved through in the cars, and If some Is to be ship- 
which presented Itself to The Stan- while the egg (furnace coal) being ped to American ports all that Is 
dard man when shown over the plant left above is carried to one side and necessary is to automatically trolly it 
of the Consumers’ Coal Company, for loaded in carts for delivery. On the over the roofs of the sheds Into a ves- 
ln the brief survey it was clearly screen below the nut coal Is carried sel which is lying at the w harf on the

off on a separate shute directly to the other side of the property. In this

X 331 Charlotte St.
• ’Phone M. 2670SHOOTING ON THE

RANGE SATURDAY

STANDARD, JUNE 2». 1914.«2ND RIFLE CLUB
' The 62nd Regimental . Rifle Club 
which held their regular spoon match 
on the local range on Saturady. Wea
ther condttons were fair and some 
good shooting was done. The scores 
follow :

A Class

if Gunner Goodwin ... 30 29 26 85
Class C 

Capt. Gamblln 
Class D 

Gunner Lee ..
Gunner Lee advances to class D. 
After the spoon match special mat

ches for points were held in classes 
B C and D. Gunner Goodwin gained 
a lead of three points in class B, Capt. 
Gamblln gained a lead of six points 
in class C, Gunner Lee gained a lead 
of thirteen points in class D.

CITY RIFLE CLUB

22 26 24 72

TotalsYards 23 20 28 71
200 500 600

32 31 95Corp 8.G. Jones’ ....' 32
B Class

C'a'd Oor.p K. Brown 26

Cadet H. Chandler.. 26 26 21 73
D Class

Private E. Vincent. .19 21 13 53
The club will hold a spoon match on 

July 1st at nine a. m. at ranges of 200, 
500 and 600 yards. In the afternoon 
they will hold a match at ranges of 
800 and 900 yards.

ARTILLERY RIFLE CLUB 
The weekly spoon match of the Ar

tillery Regiment Rifle Club was held 
on the local range on Saturday. The 
results follow :

Class A

27 21 74

Under untavorable conditions as re
garding light and wind the regular 
match of the City Riflé Club was held 
on Saturday afternoon with the fol
lowing results:

/
200 500 600 T’t’l

J. J. Pinkerton .. 30 30 34 94
L. O. Bentley .... 32 31 29 92
G. W. Hazen .... 30 32 30 92

Hazen and Bentley having tied on 
the handicap for the spoon will shoot 
off at the next match.

The Speight special prize for the 
highest aggregate of the four matches 
in June was won by J. F. Emery with 
a score of 347.

On Wednesday. July 1st, there will 
be a spoon match on King's Range 
commencing at nine a. m. and at 800. 
900 and 1,000 yards. Commencing at 
1.30 p. m. for the Morrison Shield fer 
the highest aggregate of both mat
ches.

TotalsYards
200 600 600 

33 32 31 96Sergt. Dodge 
Class B

I

PHOENIX FOUNDRY
r— Establls hed 1S3S

STRUCTURAL
STEEL,

including Cast • Iron 
Columns, Coal Doors, 
Sash Weights, and all 
other castings for 
building construction.

Heavy Repairs
A Specialty

Full stock of Beams, 
Angles. Tees, Bars, 
Bolts, Nuts, etc., ready 
for prompt delivery.

•Phone Mein 143 “

JAMES FLEMING
Successor to Gwic ftaoiof » Sees
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This Adv. Is Worth One 
Hundred Dollars ($100) 

to Someone.
Cut this out and the next time 

you require any dentistry of 
any kind whatever, such as 
teeth extracted, filled, cleaned, 
artificial teeth made or mended, 
call and see us, as you may be 
the lucky one.
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS,

627 Main St.—246 Union St. 
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor.

Tel. Main 683.
Open • a. m. until 9 p. m.

HEM IE IF E 
DHOWNED LIST DECEMBER
Body of 16 year old Miles 
Wheaton, who lost life 
skating on Bnctonehe 
River, found last week.

Rexton, N. B., June 27.—Thq body 
was recovered in the Buctouche River 
Thursday of Miles Wheaton, the 16 
year old son of Statioynaster Wheat
on, who wae drowned while skating 
on- t,hat river December 23, 1913. An 
earnest search had been made after 
the accident but all to no avail until 
workmen raking clams off Barnes’ 
shore, half mile below the bridge 
came across the body. It was pretty 
well hidden with sea weed and could 
not be seen until brought up with the 
rakes, of course very much decompos
ed.

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Schmertz. of At
lantic City, N. J., are spending the 

with Mrs. Scnraertz’s mother,summer
Mrs. David Keswick, at Buctouche.

Miss Lou Irving, of Buctouche, and 
her friend Mis» Mowatt, of Campbell- 
ton, who have been attending Dal- 
housie College, Halifax, are at Mies 
Irving's home ln Buctouche.

Miss Eva Bourque, Miss Bessie 
Hudson and Miss Mary Hudson, of 
Buctouche, drove to St. Louis Sunday 
to attend the concert given by the 
convent pupils that evening.

Mrs. R. A. Irving and Miss M. J. 
Johnson, of Buctouche, were in Shed-

and unselfishness of the Cross. The 
manliness we boast is not the manli
ness of Christ. Rome and Greece have 
decayed and so will Great Britain un 
less the foundations be laid and the 
superstructure reared in righteous
ness.

The Empire's foes are within. Let 
us join hands with all who uplift the 
banner of righteousness.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO, KING STREET, ST. JOHN, Il B.
Our Stores 0k* 8 *.*. Close 6 ,.eu Friday's 1» p m. Saturdays 1 *.m.

fashion’s Great Change
__ fKQUi___

THE SPORT TO THE
BALMACCAN COAT

Dame Fashion says Raglan or Balmaccan Coats 
for present use, and also says the correct fabric to make 
same of is Real Hand-Loom Woven Tweeds in the rough 
heather mixtures. They are being extensively shown in 
London, Paris and New York, and we have been fortnu- 
ate in procuring a considerable quantity of these fabrics 
which we are able to offer at popular prices.

These Cloths are adaptable for any weather, most 
reliable for durability, and right up to the moment in 
style,

See the New Mixtures in Dress Goods Department.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.

e
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All the Latest News and Comment from the World of /Chance SER VIC‘ ’ " ■ •
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BANKS LOSE SIXBUSINESS DEAD 
ON WALL STREET

IACK,0E CONFIDENCE, 
NOT MONCYTHE CAUSE

DON’T WANT TO SELL 
AT PRESENT PRICES

HEAD OF BIG DRY- GOODS 
COMPANY WHICH FAILED r !

What our Partial 
Payment Plan 
Means to 
YOU

In Carleton Prei 
Church Yeeterdi 

lng and After(F. B. McCURDY ft CO.)

Saturday*» Sale*.
Cement. 75 @ 28 1-4.
Ames Com., 185 @ 9.
Cement Pfd., 15 @ 89 1-2, 25 90,

Amounted to only Seventy 
Thousand Shares for two 
hour session Saturday 
Another delay in freight 
rates decision.'

Not shortage of capital, but 
lack of confidence on part 
of"*capital, holding back 
prosperity.

Saturday’s session on Mon
treal ’Change Rather 

(jniet One.

On last week’s currency 
movement, New York 
Banks lose $6,200,000 in
cluding withdrawals of 
gold for export.

REV. DR. MORIS 
IMPRESSIVE :25 'll 89.

Montreal Power, 45 @ 227.
N. S. Steel, 35 @ 51.
Spanish River, 10 @ 10 1-2.
Textile, 25
Hiolltnger, 65 @ 19.00.
Ogilvie, 25* @ 114.
Ogilvie Pfd., I C(t 113.
Hillcrest. 5
Shawinigan, 25 @ 131 1-2.
Penmans. 18 50.
Rich, and Ontario, 100 O' 85.
Canada Steamship Pfd., 25 @ 67 3-4 

12 @ 67 1-2. 120 (T? 67 3-4.
Canada Steamship. 25 C? 11 3-8, 50 

@ 11 1-4.
Steel Co. Canada Pd .f 5 @ 73.
Twin City, 25 (Q> 103.
Twin City Rights, 13 @ 1-8, 123 @ 

1-8, 5 © 3-16.
Bell Phone Bonds, 2.000 @ 99 3-4. 
Bank of Nova Scotia, 2 © 265. 
Canadian Bank of Commence, 27 @

(1)—A definite, fixed dbject 
toward» which ouy can strive in 
your effort to save.

Special programn 
day School-Con) 
listen attentive! 
riotic address 
present

;; I

THE COTTON TRADE
HAS PICKED UP

(2)—Payment» atranged to suit 
your convenience, $10 down and 
$10 monthly per $100 bond or 
share of stock.

The trouble which is holding back 
prosperity is not shortage of capital, 
but lack of confidence on the part of 
capital.

For ten years a war has been waged 
in this country against capital. Capi
tal has been beaten- and is withdraw-

22.
New York, June 27.—The stock mar

ket fell into the doldroms again to
day. Business during the two hours 
session amounted to about seventy 
thousand shares, and the listless move
ment left little doubt of its highly pro
fessional origin.

Prices of representative shares ^ere 
lifted fractionally above -the previous 
day’s closing quotations and sentiment 
was more cheerful, the Vlafln failure 
no longer being regarded as cause for 
alarm. Technically the market denot
ed a strong undertone, and traders 
for the short account, with that fact 
in mind, have become increasingly

Apart from Washington despatches 
suggesting further indefinite delay in 
the handing down of the eastern 
freight rate decision, the day was de
void of any Important news bearing 
upon the financial situation. Some 
more railway statements for May were 
presented, but they were not calculat
ed to arouse enthusiasm, showing gen
eral losses in net earnings.

Advices from leading mercantile 
trade centers were moderately opti
mistic, with indications, however, that 
merchants were pursuing their estab
lished policy of cautious buying. The 
middle west and southwest, it is inter
esting to note, have thus far paid little 
heed to our commercial conditions.

of the clearing 
house banks was much in excess of 
all estimates, aggregating over $12,- 
000,000, which is a trifle more than 
the week’s gold withdrawals. It is 
clear, however, that the cash contrac
tion includes some of the preceding 
week’s outflow of the precious metal

Bonds were irregular, with a foss 
of two points in Rock Island deben
ture fives.
$780,000.

Panama twos declined one-quarter 
per cent, on call during the week.

New York, June 27.—On the past 
week’s currency movement of New 
York banks, according to preliminary 
estimates made today in anticipation 
of the Saturday bank statement, there 
was a net loss amounting to about $6,- 
000,000. This Includes the week’s 
withdrawals of gold for export.

On the direct Interior movement a 
gain of $12,855,00 was shown; through 
the sub-treasury, there was a loss'of 
$19,067,000. Last week there* was an 
indicated loss of $7,000,000. Two weeks 
ago a gain of $7,281,000. In this 
week a year ago there was an indicat
ed gain of $7,553,000, and two véars 
ago an indicated loss of $5,963,000.

Returns compiled today by banks of 
this city, through which most of the 
currency shipments are handled, show 
the following currency movement for 
the week ending today. Received 
from Interior institutions, $14,379,000; 
shipped direct to interior institutions, 
$1,524,000; net receipts, $12,855,000, 
against net receipts of $11,685,000 last 
week net receipts of $11,655,000 in the 
week ending June 13, and net receipts 
of $11,846,000 in the week ending June 
6th.

Net receipts or shipments for the 
current week-in previous years: 1913, 
net receipts, $16,250,000; in 1912, net 
receipts, $9.187,000; in 1911, net re
ceipts $13,400,000; in 1910, net receipts 
$2,140,000; in 109, net receipts, $9.- 
191,000; in 1908 net receipts $3,168,000, 
in 1907 net receipts $1,985,000.

The sub-treasury’s returns for the 
week's transactions with New York 
banns show net receipts by the govern
ment, on all accounts, of $31,493,000; 
net payments by government to banks 
of $12,436,000; and, therefore, excess 
payments by banks 
$19.057,000, against $5,010,000 paid by 
banks to government last week, 7,- 
697,000 paid by banks to government 
in this week a year ago and $16,150,000 
paid by banks to government two 
years ago.

I

Canada Steamship issues 
firm— Textile Shares ad
vanced— Scotia steady at

(3)—Increased interest on your, 
savings, 6 per cent to 7 per 
cent with safety.

JOHN CLATLlNjy
rtroTo-wr nrutwcm/

H. B. Claflin Company, of New York, 
largest wholesale dry goods house in 

the world and famous for years, has 

gone Into the hands of receivers. John 

Claflin is at the head of the concern.
The company’s liabilities, principally 

In the form of commercial paper, are 

placed at $34,000,000 and its assets at 
$44,000,000, or $10,000,000 in excess of 

Its obligations. John Claflin*» personal 

fortune, said to be $10,000,000, also 1» 

pledged.

I
Services In connection 

memoçatlon of the hunt) 
peace between Canada at

Is it any wonder that business,51. (4)—Freedom from temptation 
to indulge in reckless specular 
tion.

which depends upon capital even more 
tha-n upon labor, feels the effect and 
shivers and shrinks?

Capital is the backbone of railroad 
enterprise and upkeep. Capital in
vested in railroads has been scrimped 
and starved. Is it any wonder that it 
refuses to go further, and that the 
railroads are iu trouble all along the 
line?

President Wilson's official statement 
to the Virginia editors will have some 
uood effect in reassuring the country, 
but there are two or three things that, 

further
than- verbal assurances to lift the coun
try out of its real depression.

First of all, railroad rates should be 
raised at least 5 per cent. This is not 
enough, but anything less will be 
eventually 
dent has the power to bring this about 
he should use it. 
the railroads is one of the greatest 
causes of the slump in business. And 
upon the restoration of railroad credit 
by granting the carriers sufficient 
net-earning power, depends their fu
ture and the well-being of the whole 
ountry. This restoration of credit 

hinges upon the Government’s av-

The Interstate Commerce Commis-

States were held in the C 
byterlan church yesterda 
bath school had a specie 
'lng the afternoon when 
prepared by the Genera 
.Sunday school commute 
The service was led by 
tendent J. R. Cameron, 
offered by Elder Johc 
there was an address by 
Ison

Montreal, June 27.—There was not 
■much trading on the local exchange 
this morning, and a good many brok
ers were out of town to be away over 
the Dominion Day holiday. There did 
not seem io be much Inclination on 
the part of traders to buy stocks but 
on . the other hand it was remarked 
that the people are not willing to sell 
stocks at prevailing prices. The day's 
news developments were rather of an 
encouraging character. It appears 
that the cotton companies have been 
doing more business this month and 
that this is now one of the basic in
dustries of the country. Any improve
ment in ihat direction should have a 
stimulating effect upon all industries.

The chang 
Ames-Holder 
appreciable effect upon the market for 
securities. There was no trading in 
the preferred stock this morning but 
the common was in moderate demand 
at 9. The Canada Steamship issues 
were the firmest issues of the morning. 
The common touched 119* but sold off 
a shade at the close and the 
sold up to 6794. It is said 
issues are likely to receive better sup
port in ihe near future than has ac
corded them for some time. Textile 
made an advance to 67% as compared 
with 66yesterday following a re
port that ihe company now has on its 
books unfilled orders amounting to ap
proximately $2,500,000.

Cement which has been holding 
around 28a* sold off fractionally to 
28*4. It is thought that, this slight 
weakness has no special significance. 
Scotia was steady at 51 but there was 
no trading in any of the other iron 
and steel issues.

(«)—Automatic and systematic 
accumulation of high-class In
vestment securities purchased 
by you, aided by our exper
ience In selection.

205.

QUOTATIONS FOR 
MARITIME SECURITIES ••

The morning service i 
i was also of a patriotic na 
Dr. Morlson gave an elot 
on the subject of Peace 
were given an attentivi 
the congregation pres* 
mon was as follows:

JCMatikintMUg.
¥

(MACKINTOSH—McCURDY) 
Misce;;aneou» if done at once, would go much

Heathers Montreal Stock Exdtsste 
88-90 Prince William Street 

6T. JOHN, N. B.
Also at Halifax end Montreal. jj

Bid.Asked.
Acadia Fire ......................  100
Acadia Sugar Pfd..................100
Acadia Ord.
Brandram
C. B. Electric Com............. 82
East Can. Sav. & Loan .. 150 
Eastern Trust ....
Halifax Fire............
Maritime Tel. Com.
Maritime Tel. Pfd.
N. B. Tel. Co..........
North At. Fisheries Pfd. 93 
North At. Fisheries Com. 30
N. S. Car 1st Pfd......................94
N. S. Car 2nd Pfd.
N. S. Car 3rd. Pfd................. 40
N. S. Car Com....................... 20

Clay Works Pfd. ... 94

90
96 NEW YORK STOCK 

EXCHANGE PRICES
65 60

Henderson Com. 25 NOT WAR BUT F

Text—St John 16:33. "In 
have peace.'

20 ineffectual. If the Presi-e in the directorate of the 
n Company has had no

77
145 The condition of

... 150 146
100 98 A brilliant assemblage 

the Albert Hall, London, 
evening of June 10, the 
lng a ball and pageant 1 
of the one hundred yeart 
tween Great Britain an< 
States of America. The 
of the Empire were re 
costumes symbolic, of 1 
national traits and Instl 
gether, this celebration 
well conceived proved a 
cessful affair.

The English procession 
but by the use of the in 
rose and oak proved diet 

Scotland was represent 
wearing white gowns, w 
the tartan of the differen 
the men wore the kilt.

Canada was there In gc 
symbolic of wheat and e 

Australia was represe 
white and blue, with se- 
characters represented.

There was a dazzling d 
torlcal costumes and the 
had been specially com pc 
ed for the fete was entir 
with the spirit of the he 

This morning, our su 
Mr. J. R Cameron, has 
of the fact that on Ch 
1814, almost one huùdre 
at the time of the sign 
Treaty of Ghent Mr. J 
Adams, one of the Am 
tories, said: "May the 
Temple of James closed 
be opened during the cec 

This prayer has been c 
the noted "Peace BaH," 
In London which was g 
scores of representative i 
English people, has at lea 
Imagination and attract* 
attention to the complt 
long and peaceful era, an 
that has contributed so 
material and Intellectual 
the North American cont 
might also add to the w 
■peaking world.

Never before in the I

03% 90
(McDOUGALL & COWANS.)

Open High Low Close 
Amal Cop .. . 69% 68% 68% 68% 
Am Beet Sag 25%
Am Car Fy .. 50%
Am Tel .... 122% ..
Atchison . . 98

sion is sajd to be rewriting its deci- Am Can .. 
sion on rates, because the decisions Balt and O 
of the Supreme Court have made this Brook Rap 
necessary. ’'Apparently,’’ says Mr. ches and 
Willard, of the Baltimore and Ohio, fan Pac ..
"while the members of the Commis- Erie Com . . 28% 28% 28% 28% 
sion have been writing their decision, 
the United States Supreme Court has 
been shaking the table." In one of the 
oases the Court decided that the Com
mission had power to dispose of a 
whole group of rates by establishing 

percentage. This being so, the 
can- now easily write in 

.” and let the

103 100
Actual cash loss. 120 118 Buy Debentures Now88

25%16
preferred 

that these
88 50% 50% 60% 

122%
98% 98 98

t. Improving Trade Conditions.
2. Return of Confidence.
3. Heavy Investment Buying.
4. Higher Prices.

Our present list of High Grade 
Securities affords investors an ex
cellent opportunity for the safe In
vestment of surplus funds with un
usually high interest return.

An Illustration-
Town of Fedcliff, Alberta, 6 per 

cent debentures to yield 6 1-8 per 
cent.

Details of this and other attrac
tive Municipal Debentures on re
quest

i0 60
$5

26%26% .. 
89% ..89N. S.

N. S. Clay Works Com. .. 30 
N. S. Underwear Pfd.
N. S. Underwear Com.
Porto Rico Ry. Pfd. . 
Stanfields Ltd. Pfd. .... 100 
Stanfield’s Com,
St. John Rv.
Trinidad Con. TeL Com... SO

89%
15 90 to government of98 94 50%50% ..

.. 192% 192% 192 19240 Total sales, par value, were100 96
96

Gr Nor Pfd . 123 123 122% 122%
Lehigh Val . 134% 134% 134% 134%
Miss Pac. .... 16% .
NY NH and H 65 
N Y Cent .. . 86% ..
Nor Pac .... 110
Penn.............. 110% 110% 110% 110%
Press Stl Car 42% 42%
Reading Com 162 162% 162 162%
St Paul .. .. 98% 98% 98% 98%
Sou Pac .. .. 95% 95% 95
Sou Ry Com 23%
Un Pac Com 153% 153% 153% 153% 
IT S Steel Com 60% 60% 60% 60%
U S Rub Com 58%
Westing Elec 74 

Total sales—70,000.

65 6»
118

16%
65 REAL ESTATE.Y*

Eastern Car Go. 6 p.c. .. 101 
Porto Rico Tel. 7 p.c. .. 103% 
Sherbrooke Ry & Pow. 6 p.c. 

(with bonus 40 p.c. Com 95 
ail 6 n.c...........100

86%
98 property on St. John street Carleton.

George Smith to Neal Smith proper
ty at Slmonds.

no
100 Property transfers in St John and 

Kings counties recorded within the 
past few days are: nCommisslo 

the words 
thing go at that. If there are any 
mistakes they can be corrected after
wards.

The signal for such a gigantic boom 
as President Wilson predicts would 
be a brief official announcement by 
the Interstate Commerce Commission, 
somewhat as follows:

"The petition of the Eastern Rail
road for an advance in freight rates 
to the extent requested, is hereby al
lowed and approved."

The next step should be the ap
pointment of a high class, expert bqsi- 

Tariff Commission, to remedy at 
several glaringly apparent mis

takes in the tariff bill affecting inter
ests which will unquestionably be 
wiped out if relief is not afforded. 
This applies to the Beet Sugar indus
try, the finished tool makers and the 
manufacturers of ivory, etc., etc. 
Such a commission could take up these 
subjects, to report upon them while 
Congress is grinding out the Trust 
laws, and action could be taken at 

if President Wilson had confi
dence in the Commission.

A commission of this character 
would then be able to take up delib
erately the work of perfecting the 
tariff—not to change it materially, but 
to make it efficient and workable on 

most scientific lines. The exist
ence of such a board would be an as
surance. and not a disturbance to the 
whole country.

%F. B. McCURDY & CO. 90 ve per . ent Kings County
Samuel Brown to Ernest 

property at Cardwel.
Emma S. Campbell to J. 8. Clarke, 

property at Hampton.
Elsie A. Floyd to Newton Veysey, 

$1,800, property at Norton.
Ruth Norris to Glenvte Lewis, prop

erty at Norton.
C. K. Saunders to Richard Bechford, 

$2,700, property at-Norton.

197Maritime N
St. John County

P. S. Applegate to Joseph Jones, 
property at Slmonds.

Canadian Consolidated Lands. Led. 
to J. J. Ulley, $1,800, property at Lan
caster.

W.E. Cochran to Mrs. Mary L. Coch
ran, property at St. Martins.

J. W. V. Lawlor to E. P. Raymond

HAMPTON NOTES
MONTREAL STOCKS. 23 V, Eastern Securities CampanyHampton. —June 25.—Mr. and Mrs.

. Arthur Sharp and Mrs. R. H. Smith

Wood
them for the week-end.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Robinsor. and 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo me H. Barnes were 
in Barnesville last week attending the 
Barnes-Fowler wedding.

Rev. Hamilton Brown of Uphnra, 
was a visitor here or. Tuesday.

Mr. A S. I.eathenbarrow spent Sun
day with frieixis iu St. Martirish.

Mrs. James Moran and Mrs. Horace 
Hutchins, of Montreal, are guests at 
the Wayside Inn.

Dalagelish,

(McDOUGALL & COWANS.)
Bid.

Brazilian L. H. and P. . 77% 
Canada Car ..
Canada Cement................28%
Canada Cement Pfd. . 89%
Can. Cotton
Crown Reserve .. .. 102 
Detroit. United
Dom. fanners................... 30
Pom. Iron Pfd............
Dom. Iron Com............
Dom. Tex. Com............
Laurentide. Paper Co. 174
MacDonald Com..................11
Mt. .L H. artti Power . 226%
N. Scotia Steel and C. . 51 
Ottawa L. and P............143

LIMITED
Investment Banker* 

•T. JOHN, N. B.

58%njoying a 
s Lake. :

week's fish i 195 at 
Mr. Smith will join

*77%
74

=4 . . 49
28% Montreal Halifax.90 CLOSING PRICES 

0E BOSTON STOCKS
2725

103
67%67
31 *Private Sale7 8 80

I 22%
67%

177

.. 22% 

.. 67 (F B. McCURDY A CO.)
Asked. Bid.

1% 112 Adventure .. .
Cal and Hecla 
Centennial ..
Franklin ..
Granby .............
Greene Cananea ............... 32
Hancock................
Isle Royale ..
LaSalle Copper
Lake Copper...........
Mohawk................
North Butte...................... 25
Old Dominion 
Osceola .. ..

of Sussex, was the 
of Mrs. Edwardweek-end guest 

Hooper.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Crosby and little 

Miss Jane Crosby have returned to St. Penman s Limited .. .. 45
John after a pleasant visit with Mrs. Quebec Railway............12%

Schofield. Rich, and Ont. Nav. Co. 85
Shaw W. and P. Co. . . 131 % 
Sher. Williams Co. .. 55 
Spanish River Com. .. 10% 
Toronto Rails 
Tucketts Tobacco .. .. 29 
Twin City
Winnipeg Elect............. 190

Apply on Premises.

Leasehold Propery, 40 x 200, 173 
Douglas Avenue. Most desirable situa
tion, 14 rooms and bath. Beautiful 
view. House situated well back from 
street, easily convertible Into two 
apartments. Electric lights.

400410227
161751%
4%.. .. 4%145

79% 7950
31%13%
141585%Horry

Mr. Weldon Nobles, of St. John, was 
here oc Sunday attending the funeral 
of the late Mrs. Marsters.

Canon Smithers, of Fredericton, was 
vas a visitor here on Tuesday.

Miss Hattie Frost, of St. John, is 
the guest of friends here for a few

Mrs. Edward Hooper and Miss 
Georgia Wilson were the hostesses at 
the Tennis Tea on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Rising, of St. 
John, were guests at the Wayside Inn 
on Saturday.

Miss Minnie Travis left on Sunday 
for Montreal, and sailed from there 
by the Lake Manitoba ou a trip to 
Eni-laud, Norway and Sweden.

Miss Josephine Scribner has re
turned from a few weeks’ visit to 
"Elmhurst." s

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Barbour, of St. 
John and Mr. and Mrs. William Hay
ward. of Quispamsis, were guests at 
the Wayside Inn on Sunday.

Miss Jean Schofield has been the 
guest of Miss Jean Foss, at Rothesay 
for the past week.

Mrs. J. J. Ryan returned on Tues
day from a pleasant visit to Paris. 
France.

Mr. Ivan Wetmore, of Newcastle, 
Penn., is the guest of bis uncle, Mr. 
James McManus.
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H> which the "peace idea" 
a large plaça In the mind 
of the world’s represents' 
women as at the preset 
desirability of peace, wh 
national or international 
universally conceded and 
Not long ago Cardinal 
pleading for International 
•England is mistress o! 
Her ships ply through < 
the globe. Her Empire 
territory comprising It 
square miles or about on 
whole globe. The Roman 
Scarcely one-sixth of the 
British Empire of today. 
States rules nearly one 
lions of happy and cont« 
Its government exercise! 
influence over the entli 
continent end its influen 
erted to destroy but to 
dismember but to preser 
autonomy.

"If then England and A 
to enter into an alliance 
ent arbitration with each 
a bond of friendship 
would be a blessing not < 
two great powers but tc 
lions of the civilized worl

Theee nobles words of ' 
bons have been given a 
official supplement, provt 
patriotic service today, t 
of S^ibath Schools of our 
Surely this fact Itself 1» 
dence of the greater good 
tuai respect that now-a-i 
between Catholic and 
circles.

Time was when the ai 
presenting the Sabbath 
John Knox and John Cal’ 
overly given to teachim 
dren In the words of a 
Rome.

The peace spirit is the 
Christ and is not 4he 
any one church and all 1 
can most heartily approve 
these words of Cardinal 
also of the splendid plea 
and social peace, through 
tion of religion which wa 
the Pope less than one t

Inasmuch as it Is gener 
that certain phrases in th 
had special reference to 
ore of President Wilson 
tary of State Bryan, to pn 
I shall read it in part to y<

Recalling the Constant! 
the Popw said:

"The whole world seem 
the cross of Christ as tin 
of peace and salvation ft
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MILLFEED-Bran. $23; shorts, $25; 
middlings, $28; mouille, $28 to $32.

HAY—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $14.60 
to $16.00.

POTATOES—$1.00 to $1.25.
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129 Montreal, June 27.—CORN—Ameri

can No. 2 yellow, 77 to 78.
OATS—Canadian Western, No. 2, 

44 to 44%; No. 3. 43% to 43%.
FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat pa

tents, firsts, $5.60; seconds, $5.10;
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106 102and Mrs. J. P. Atherton and 

family, of Sussex, were the guests of 
Mrs. J. W. Baird on Sunday.

Among those from here attending 
the dance at the Rothesay Collegia:e 
School on Tuesday evening 
Miss Ailine Lloyd, Miss Aileen Otty, 
Miss Sybil Barnes, Miss Jean Scho
field, Miss Rhone Lloyd and Mr. 
Dodge Rankiue.

Mr. T. B .Blair, of the Royal Bank 
of Canada, St. John, was a visitor 
here on Tuesday.

Mr. Hubert Stetham, of Kingston.
week-end guest of Mr. and

Mr.

XMONTREAL UNLISTED SALES

TilSAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT. S. A. THOMAS(F. B. McCURDY ft CO.) 
Saturday’s Sales.

Tram Power—100 at 43%; 100 at 44. 
Cedars—100 at 66.
Cedars Bonds—$3,000 at 88%.

Place Your Order 
at OnceSt John Branch. - 76-78 Prince William Street ~L

F. B. YOUNG, STANDARD 
JOB PRINTING 

COMPANY

Felt—15 asked.
Cedars—66 to 66%.
Cedars Bonds—86% bid. 
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Frontenac Pfd—94 to 95%. 
Frontenac Bonds—90 to 93. 
Mex Mahogany—23 asked. 
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CIVIL ENGINEER AtiD LAND SURVEYOR.
Special attention to sub-division surveys, timber estimating, draught

ing and blue prints, waterworks, sewers»* drainage, etc.
BANK OF B. N. A., ST. JOHN, N. *

was
Mrs. T. Wm. Barnes.

Mrs. Edward Hooper entertained a 
party of friends to an enjoyable motor 
boat sail on the river on Wednesday 
evening. Among those present were 
Mr. and Mrs. J. 8. Sutherland, Miss 
Emily Alward, Miss Louise Alward, 
Miss Ruth Thurber, Miss Helen Marr, 
Miss Emerson, St. John; Mr. Cecil 
Ijaugstroth, Mr. Ren Smith, Mr. Otty 
D.m.u Mr Jack Marr.

Among those from here attending 
the 126th anniversary of the Angli
can church at Kingston! were:—Mr. 
and Mrs. G. G. Scovil, Mr. and Mrs. 
R. G. Flew welling, Mr. and Mrs. How
ard Lyon. Mrs. J. W. Beard, Mrs. 8. 
6 King, Mrs. T. Wm. Barnes, Miss 
Cookson. Mias Grace Flewwelling, 
Miss Eva Howard, Miss H. L. Barnes, 
Miss Alice Spooner, Miss Marjorie 
Barnes, Rev. A. H. Crowfoot, Mr. A. 
L. Leatherbarrow, Mr. Charles Lyon.

•Phone Main 2870.

r
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Nova Scotia Steel & Coal Company 6 per 
cent. Mortgage Debenture Stock

Netting 6 1-2 p. c.
Interest Is payable half yearly by means of cheque payable at 

par at branch of the Royal Bank of Canada or the Bank of Nova 
Scotia in Canada.

Outstanding Features: The value of the Company’s assets is 
estimated by the President at $20,000,000. After deducting $6,000,000 
for, the first mortgage bonds there remains asets, in the President’s 
opinion, equal to almost five times the debenture issue. The report 
for 1913 shews het earnings applicable to interest on Debenture 
Stock of $923,000, or more than five times the requirements.

Investors should be specially interested in this security.
Full particulars on application.

F. B. McCURDY & CO.,
MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK «XCHANOK.
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-J /AT CONNEÇ_ _ _ _
WITH CENTURY OF PEACE

In Carleton Preebyteriai |

Church Yesterday Morn
ing and Afternoon.

REV. DR. MORISON IN 
IMPRESSIVE SERMON

of »eo were let I RAILWAYS.were no lew» of war CapUreg’weri 

tortured and killed or taken slaves.
The flag of truce was unknown. Un
der the influence of Christianity the 
horrors of war have been not a little 
mitigated and we believe that the time 
shall come when by a more intelligent 
and farreachlng application of the 
principles of Christ, wars shall cea^e. 
But that day is not yet For It we 
must continue to labor and to pray. 
Yes, we must pray for peace and we 
mhst labor for peace, but as we labor 
and while we pray we do well to re
member that there can be no abiding 
peace apart from health and justice 
and righteousness Until these are en
throned upon earth there must be war. 
War of man against the powers of 
nature In his effort to subdue them. 
War of light against darkness, war of 
truth against error, war of good again- 
at evil, in all its many forms; political, 
social and personal until that day In 
which Justice aàd love and health and 
righteousness shall be exalted among 
al men, there must needs be, sad as 
It may be, some war, some preparation 
for wBr.
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mmanlty. NdW especially men desire | sounded shrill and. clear, and the red- 
iace when class Is against class, ns- dest blood of Scotland was poured out 

ilon against nation and peoples against without stint. But at what a cost? 
peoples, and when war may break out LThe tragedy of war is plain enough, 
as the result of rivalries daily becom- out where lies the cure? I am for 
ing more bitter. Men qf distinction and peace. Heart and soul In accord with 
force are planning for their nations the advocates of peace when they un- 
and for humanity schemes for pre- dfertake to portray the waste and hor* 
ventlng the calamities of revolution rora of war, but I stand aside and 
and the slaughter of war and for ensu- apart from these peace advocates 
lng the blessing of peace. This is a when they preach that- the way to 
noble project but their schemes will avoid war is to be unprepared for war. 
bear little fruit unless they ensure Ther is no use in blinking the fact, 
that the prospects of justice and w® may just as well frankly admit 
Christian charity take deep root in Uiat the world situation of today de- 
the hearts of men. Today the question, ,nands the strengthening and matn- 
whether the state or civil society be tenance of armaments by the British 
at peace or in turbulence Is In the empire. The matter of empire defence 
hands of the people. Instead of those ou«$ht to be removed from party polt- 
ot the rules. If people's minds be rob- Ucs- 11 ,a a11 wrong that the safety 
bed of the truth, Imparted by Divine and solidarity of the empire and the 
Revelation and if their will be unac- Peace of world should even for a 
customed to the restraint and dlsclo moment be imperilled for the sake of 
line of Christian law. what winder if, 6 Political manoeuvre or a party ad- 
consumed by blind passion, they rush vaP,.g?'
headlong to the common ruin to which . K,0} }on* Vo there appeared an edl- 
they are driven by cunning dema- T?r‘al <? the columne of the Montreal 
gognea aeeklng their own prottt " E1,‘.l,y ïnd*r î6"

« la not mirprlalng that all men of ®r‘“ah Em»*re aad Peaca ' 
large hearts and broad vision rebel b0y 8^d glr!
against the savagey and atrocités the ®^out the British empire might be waste and*th€»V cost îf w^hTpeïa eo-npel.ed to learn It by heart. It con- 

of editors like Lyman Abbott and J. oulrLi hi Z
A. MacDonald, seem to be dipped In £
flame when they describe the horrori ( . If' *riJ?a the ad,tof’ a
of wfcr • viivre number of boys, standing on the street

are in a quarrelsome and mutually 
Jealous and suspicious mood, what 
would- be the effect of flinging a num
ber of coins among them to be scram
bled for? Would it bring peace, or 
would it bring war? The nations of 
the world are today like this group 
of boys, they are mutually Jealous and 
suspicious. We can deprecate this 
state of mind, all we like, but it ex
ists. It is human nature. Those who 
ignore race feeling, national feeling, 
international rivalries and jealousies 
and envies. Ignore life. And it is with 
life that we have to deal. In a heaven 
of altruists there would be no war.
But we are still on earth.

Now, what would be the. effect of 
suddenly flinging among those jealous 
and mutually suspicious nations of the 
world, the disjointed fragments of the 
British empire for which to scramble?
Would It bring peace or war?

Yet If the British empire were to
permit Its armaments to fall into de- tbe western Provinces, where so 
'ay, or J° fail to beep pace with mlny thousands live far from doctors
those of its rivals, Its dismemberment and drug stores, very many rely or, 
would be only a matter of time and Dr Chase’s medlri \
the scramble would begin at the mo- ease and maintain health and strength 
ment its weakness was evident. This letter gives some idea of what

Think what a quantity of rich spoil perfect control Ds, Chase's Kldnev- 
wouldl be thrown on the ‘ market’’— Liver Pills exert over the most com- 
India, Egypt, Gibraltar and Malta, Au- mon Ills of life, 
stralla. South Africa—all British Afri- Mrs. H. K. Hewer, farmer's wife 
ca—Hong Kong, Aden, Cyprus, Jamal-, Bastburg, Alta., writes:—“For abouti 
ca, Bermuda and the British West In- ten years I suffered from constlpa- 
dies, to say nothing of Canada. Ye tion, Indigestion, headache and lan* 
gods, what a scramble. Yet there are guid feelings. Treatment from two, 
people who will tell you that to disarm or three doctors afforded only tem- 
the British, empire would be to usher porary relief, so I turned to Dr.' 
In a thousand yem-s of peace. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, and with,

The surest wa^to precipitate war— most satisfactory results. Headaches 
grim, selfish, cruel and universal— have disappeared, regular habits es- 
would be to weaken the fighting forces tabltehed and general health very 
of the British empire. much better. Both my husband and

The teaching of Christ has done I can speak highly of Dr. Chase s 
much to soften the asperities of war. Kidney-Liver Pills, as we have both 
Prior to the Christian era practically been greatly benefited fry them." One 
the only method of settling differences Pill a dose, 25c
between individuals was war. dealers, or Edmanson, Bates A vCo.,

In pagan times the most hellish pas- Limited, Toronto.
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OBITUARY.
Services In connection with the com

memoration of the hundred years of 
peace between Canada and the United

H. R. Crawford

The death took place Saturday morn
ing of Harry R. Crawford, a popular 
young citizen, after a brief illness from 
pneumonia. Mr. Crawford who was 
only thirty years of age was one of the 
staff at the Maritime Art Glass Works. 
He is survived by Ills wife, formerly 
Miss Mary Bourque of Cocagne, Kent 
county, and by four young children, 
three girls—Nellie, 
lyn, and a son—Arthur. He also lea
ves his father and mother, Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry Crawford ; three brothers 
—William J.. J. A. and Robert Craw
ford, and a slater—Mrs. Sydney Jones, 
all of this city. Mr. Crawford was 
highly respected by all Who knew him 
and! among his friends and fellow wor
kers there to sincere regret at his ear
ly death.

m from temptation 
In reckless specula te 

I wish-States were held in the Carleton Pres
byterian church yesterday. The Sab
bath school had a special service dun 
'ing the afternoon when a programme 
prepared by the General Assemblies' 
.Sunday school committee was given. 
The servie» was led by the superin
tendent J. R. Cameron. Prayers were 
offered by Elder John Purvis and 
there was an address by Rev. Dr. Mon 
Ison

rile and systematic 
n of high-class Im
purities purchased 
sd by our exper- 
lection.

Muriel and Eve-

DOMINION DAYDr. Lyman Abbott.

"Do we realise," aeks Lyman Ab
bott, "that today the people of Europe 
are paying two-thirds of their taxes 
for war—that is for Interest 
debts and for maintaining 
ments?"

Do we realize what war means in 
tears and widowhood and desolate 
homes and waste of every kind? Do 
we realize what it means in passions 
of hate let lose? War? What is war? 
"Murdier in uniform," says Douglas 
Jerrold. "The trade of barbarians,” 
said Napoleon, the great War Is re
lapse from Christianity to barbarism. 
It is carrying the pistol again In the 
hip pocket. It Is the relapse of the na
tion to the wild beast. It Is going 
back to the savagery of ‘ the wilder
ness. To these words of Syman Ab
bott we might add the striking testi
mony of J. A. MacDonald as to the 
tragedy of the Celts. He writes, it 
to in this sentence, "Forever they 
went on to battle and forever they 
fell. The Grants stained the marble 
palaces of India vermillion with their 
blood and saved the honor of the race 
in the awful hour of the mutiny, but 
few of their clan are left In their aln 
dear glen. The "Cameron’s Gather
ing" that rose wild and high on the 
march to Waterloo would summon 
few of the highland host today 
through the snows of Lochaber. No 
Chisholms are left In Strathglaas. The 
MacKenztes are few in Loch Broom. 
In the gloaming glens of the west 
highlands is a silence deep as death, 
where once a thousand men would 
■tart up in the night at the call of Ar
gyll. No lord of the isles who sleeps 
at Iona could ever again gather a clan 
worthy of hto tartan, though he blew 
all night on the pibroch of Donald. 
From the days after Culloden on ev
ery battlefield where Saint George’s 
banners flew the Scottish war pipes

The morning service in the church 
i was also of a patriotic nature and Rev. 
Dr. Morlson gave an eloquent address 
on the subject of Peace. His words 
were given an attentive hearing by 
the congregation present. His ser
mon was as follows:

frintoshSfb.
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jjjgj JULY 1st, 1914
SINGLE FARE ISSUE FOR ROUND 

TRIP
Between all stations Levis and East, 
and to stations West of Levis. Good 
going July 1st Good to return July
2nd, 1914.

ONE WAY FARE AND ONE THIRD
Between all stations Levis and East, 
and to stations West of Levis. Good 
going June 29, 30, July 1st Good to 
return July 3rd, 1914.

Geo. Carvell, City Ticket Agent, 3 
King street.

war arma-itrul Stock Exduiie 
ee William Street 
IOHN, N. B. 
Hfaj^n^4ontreaLl NOT WAR BUT PEACE.

Text—SL John 16:33. "In Me ye might 
have peace.”

A brilliant assemblage gathered in 
the Albert Hall, London, Eng., on the 
evening of June 10, tbe function be
ing a ball and pageant held In honor 
of the one hundred years of peace-be
tween Great Britain and the United 
States of America. The various parts 
of the Empire were represented by 
costumes symbolic, of their several 
national traits and institutions. Alto
gether, this celebration which was 
well conceived proved a gay and. suc
cessful affair.

The English procession, was modern 
but by the use of the insignia of the 
rose and oak proved distinctive.

Scotland was represented by women 
wearing white gowns, with sashes of 
the tartan of the different clans, while 
the men wore the ltilt.

Canada was there In gold and white, 
symbolic of wheat and snow.

Australia was represented in red, 
■white and blue, with several historic 
characters represented.

There was a dazzling display of hla 
torical costumes and the music, whfck 
had been specially composed or adapt 
ed for the fete was entirely In accord 
with the spirit of the happy occasion.

This morning, our superintendent, 
Mr. J. R. Cameron, has reminded us 
of the fact that on Christmas Eve, 
3814, almost one hundred years ago, 
at the time of the signing of the 
Treaty of Ghent, Mr. John Qulncey 
Adams, one of the American slgiS- 
tories, said: "May the gates of tile 
Temple of James closed here never 
be opened during the century."

This prayer has been answered and 
the noted "Peace Ball,” held recently 
in London which was patronized by 
scores of representative American and 
English people, has at least caught the 
imagination and attracted world wide 
attention to the completion of this 
long and peaceful era, an era of peace 
that has contributed so much to the 
material and Intellectual progress of 
the North American continent and we 
might also add to the whole English- 
speaking world.

Never before in the long ages of 
the human race was thifce an era In 
which the “peace idea" secured such 
a large place in the minds and hearts 
of She world's representative men and 
women as at the present time. The 
desirability of peace, whether from a 
national or International standpoint is 
universally conceded and emphasized. 
Not long ago Cardinal Gibbons, in 
plegding for International peace, said: 
"England is mistress of the ocean. 
Her ships ply through every sea on 
the globe. Her Empire embraces a 
territory comprising 10,000,000 of 
square miles or about one-fifth of the 
Whole globe. The Roman Empire was 
Scarcely one-sixth of the extent of the 
British Empire of today. The United 
States rules nearly one hundred mil
lions of happy and contented people. 
Its government exercises a salutary 
influence over the entire American 
continent and its influence is not ex
erted to destroy but to save, not to 
dismember but to preserve peace and 
autonomy.

*Tf then England and America were 
to enter Into an alliance of perman
ent arbitration with each other, such 
S bond of friendship and amity 
would be a blessing not only to these 
two great powers but to all the nar 
lions of the civilized world.”

Theee nobles words of Cardinal Gib
bons have been given a place on the 
official supplement, provided for this 
patriotic service today, by the Board 
of Sabbath Schools of our own church. 
Surely this fact itself is a happy evi
dence of the greater good will and mu
tual respect that now-a-daya obtains 
between Catholic and non-Cathollc. 
circles.

Time was when the authorities re 
presenting the Sabbath schools of 
John Knox and John Calvin were not 
overly given to teaching their chil
dren In the words of a cardinal of 
Rome.

The peace spirit is the spirit of the 
Christ and is not 4he monopoly of 
any one church and all non-Cathollce 
can most heartily approve not only of 
these words of Cardinal Gibbons but 
also of the splendid plea for polttca! 
and social peace, through the restora
tion of religion which was uttered by 
the Pope less than one month ago.

Inasmuch as It Is generally believed 
that certain phrases in -this allocution 
had special reference to the endeav
ors of President Wilson and Secre
tary of State Bryan, to preserve peace, 
Ï shall read it in part to you.

Recalling the Constant in lan Jubilee.

"The whole world seemed to lift up 
the cross of Christ as the sole source 
of peace and salvation for struggling

Indigestion 
and Headaches

Mto el TM «Mi «me Gnuiw. IUM Canto,

rit 60 Years
FOiniHTLT SULIMS *tentures Now Old J*r VArising From Constipation, Cured and 

Regular Habite Eatabllahed by DrJ 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills.

Today BT» JOHN (N.B.) and 1 
HALIFAX (N.B.)

ng Trade Conditions, 
of Confidence. 
Investment Buying. 
Prices.

t list of High Grade 
onto Investors an ex- 
lunity for the safe ln- 
urplus funds with un- 
Interest return.

jS /■STEAMSHIPS.
Feels as yoeng 

as ever
|pEO P LE 

I who are 
able to talk 
like this can
not possibly have impure blood’ 
—they just feel fit—no head
aches, dyspepsia or bilious 
disorders.
These diseases can be cured by

Dr. Wilson’s 
Herbine Bitters J

A ’true blood purifyer- Ay/ 
containing the active flWf . 
principles of Dandelion. f/tk
Mandrake, Burdock and (f f
other medicinal herbs. A

West Indies
f ---------------- 4
Exultent Accommodation 

Jot jst, end and jrd Clou CRYSTIL STRE1M S. S. CB.it.

nes to cure dls-
(LTD.)

ST. JOHN-FREDERICTON ROUTE.
STR. D. J. PURDY will sail from 

North End for Fredericton and inter
mediate points every Monday, Wed
nesday and Friday, at 8.30 a. m., re
turning alternate days, leaving Fred
ericton at 7.30 a. m. The D. J. Purdy 
or Majestic can be chartered at any 
time for excursions or picnics.

pedal Pastimes for Toarist*.
*

Next Sailing from SL Jobs 
S. S. Chaudière 

July 6th.
Illustration— 
edcliff, Alberta, 6 per 
res to yield 6 1-8 per

this and other attrac- 
il Debentures on re-

»AT Illustrated Polders. Setae, etc., apply in the A«eot# of Ttie Royal Mali Steam Packet Company i or In Hti irax (AM.) to Pics rom» à Butes. Ltd.

ft WM. THOMSON & CO.
St. John, N. B.1 ST. JOHN-WASHADEMOAK ROUTE.

STR MAJESTIC will sail from North 
End for Coles Island and Intermediate 
points every Tuesday, Thursday and. 
Saturday at 10 a. m., returning alter
nate days, leaving Coles Island at 4 Ar-- 

D. J. PURDY. Manager.

Agents
À

unties Cimpany Sold at your store 
bottle. Family sise 
timeses large ft.oo.
THE BRAYLEY DRUG CO., Limited, 

ST. JOHN. N. B.

LIMITED 
ment Bankers, 
JOHN, N. B. ~ ) MAJESTIC STEAMSHIP CO.CeresHalifax. 10t-snsE:a box, 5 for $1.00, all w Via LIVERPOOL

EXCURSIONMEGANTIC July 4 
CANADA July 11
LAURENHC July 18

Steamer Champlain will leave SL 
John on Wednesday, July 1st, at 2 p. 
m. for Brown’s Flat and Intermediate 
landings. Returning, will leave Brown's 
Flat at 6 p. m., due in St. John at 8

COAL AND WOOD.

lie Sale Iways Goes

fib '-1 J

•>:
?:•••

*
'im RATES TO LIVERPOOL

ACCORDING TO STEAMER (k)
From $92.50.1 st Class. $50, 2nd Class
SEND FOR BOOKLETS AND FOLDERS-FREE 
Local Agents—Wm. Thomson & Co., 

J. T. Knight & Co., W. H C. 
McKay, C.P.R., Robt. Reford Co., 
Ltd., St. John.

r on Premises.
FARE 50c.

■
Topery, 40 x 200, 173 
ie. Most desirable situs- 
s and bath. Beautiful 
Ituated well back from 
convertible into two 
lectric lights.

R. S. ORCHARD. Mgr.

STUMER MIT QUEER.

Elim^gHTlHEf. will leave P. Naee & Son's wharf, In- 
diantown. We^ lesday and- Saturday 
mornings at 8 o'clock until further 
notice, for Chlpman and intermediate 
stops, returning Monday and Thursday.

F. H- COLWELL, Mgr.

HH r'a; •H> DOMINION DAYi * -
1i

ARE NOW 
QUOTING

SPRING PRICES

WE, Steamer ELAINE will leave the old 
May Queen wharf, Indiantown Domin
ion Day. at 8 o’clock, for Brown's 
Flats. Cedars. Evendale, Wickham, 
Hampstead. Queenstown, Gage town, 
Jemseg and Grand Lake

Tickets to Gagetown and intermed
iate points good to return by steamer 
Victoria leaving Gagetown at two 
o’clock in the afternoon.

Tickets to Jemseg and Grand Lake 
Points, good returning Monday Julv 6.

R. H. WESTON, Xzent.

DONALDSON LINE
Every 
cription 
ptly and 
iy Done

MONTREAL TO GLASGOW.

ON S. S. "Saturnia" .... June 27, July 25 
S. S. "Athenia "
S. S. Letitia" .
S. S. "Cassandra ' ... July 18. Aug. 15 
Cabin (II.), $47.50, Third Class. $31.25 
THE ROBERT REFORD CO.. Limited, 

Agents, St. John, N. B.

m ■ July 4. Aug. 1 
July 11, Aug. Smj-. Scotch end American Hard Coal»

R. P- & W. f. STARR. LtdI- :
. ;

19 Smythe SL 225 Union St.
EASTERN STEAMSHIP CORPORATION

INTERNATIONAL LINE.
Leaves St. John Mondays, Wednes

days and Fridays at 9.00 a. m. for Lu- 
bec, Eastport. Portland and Boston.

Returning, leaves Central Wharf, 
Boston, 9 a. m , Mondays, Wednesdays 
and Fridays for Portland, Eastport, 
Lueber and St. Johm *

Dorect Service between St. John 
and Boston. Leaves St. John 7.00 
m. Atlantic time on Tuesdays, Fri
days and Saturdays for Boston direct.

EAMSHIP LINE.

FURNESS LINENow landing per Schooner "Percy 
B," fresh cargoMERCIAL

St. John 
July 2 
July 16

DNG - .

r •> A
J*

m " !■

/ ■: Kanawha
ly 1 Shenandoah 
Dates subject to change.

WILLIAM THOMSON * CO, 
Agents. St. John, N. B.

■ Nut and Chestnut sizes.
Geo. Dick
46 Brittain street

JulUL KINDS , •: : - foot Germain .it.
•Phone 1116.xt! SCOTCH COALS

MANCHESTER UNEfour Order New landing all elzee SCOTCH HARO 
COAL. Let me have yew; 

erder early.

MAINE ST
rltoecT service between Portland and 

New\York. leaves Franklin Wharf, 
Portland, Tuesdays, Thursdays and 

m. Monday day 
d at 10.30 a. m.,

Once
From 

St. John 
June 23 
July !4 

Aug. 23

Saturdays at 6.30 p. 
trips, leaving Portlan 
for New York.

City Ticket Office, 47 King St,
L. R. THOMPSON, T. F. and P. A. 
A. E. FLEMING. Agt. St. John, N. B

Manchester

June 25 
July 16

JAMES S. McGIVERN Man. Engineer 
Man. Exchange 

Man. Mariner 
Steamers go via Philadelphia. 
For space and rates, apply 

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO, 
Agents, St. John. N. B.

\RD Telephone 42. f miii street

COAL. COAL. COAL.PRINTING
COMPANY

Your Winter’s Coal at Summer Prices
Scotch and American Anthracite,

All Sizes.
Book your orders now for Immediate 

or future delivery to all parts 
of the city.

CHOICE
THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.

(LIMITED.)
Until further notice the 8. S. Coo- 

nor b Bros, will run as follows:—
Leave SL John. N. B., Thorne Wharf 

and Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7,|o 
for SL Andrews, calling at Dip. 

per Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Black’s 
Harbor, Back Bay or Letete, Deer Isl
and, Red Store, 8L George. Returning 
leave Su Andrews Tuesday for SL 
John, calling at Letete or Back Bay 
Black’s Harbor, Beaver Harbor and 
Dipper Harbor, tide and weather per
mitting.

AGENT—Thorne Wharf and War*, 
homing Ce., SL John, N. B.

'Phone 77; manager, Lewis Connor* 
Black’s Harbor, N. B.

This company will not be respon
sible for any debts contracted after, 
this date without e written order front > 
the company or captain of the steane-

BannerSeedOatsC. E. COLWELL,
West St. John, . 'Phone West 17

We are In a position to sell you 
very Choice Banner and Other 
grade» of Seed Oils at loweet 
prices.

Please enquire of us before hey-

LANDING'

Protection ■ 50 M. Roofing Shingles
Ex. S. S. Manchester Engineer.

PRICE LOW.

GANDY & ALLISON,
8 AND 4 NORTH WHARF

nen and Cotton, Rubber 
fitted with Nozxlee all 
ich. Also Chemical Ap 
rything In the way of 
i for Mills, Factories

ing.
vw

. A. C. SMITH & CO.,igs. Stores. Houses, eta HALIFAX DEFEATED AMHERST.
Halifax,

Amherst by 
professional 
day afternoon, 
poor exhibition.

v: June 28—Halifax defeated 
a score of 15 to 2 in the 
ball played here on Sat *jr- 

The visitors put up a

CY & CO.
Dock Street 9 UNION STREET, West St John. 

Telephones West 7-11 and West SL \
J er.

iV: l
;v.-J . ;,ir 
: ï,ÿ

4''V '
1.1HH 

. :_ _ _
, .

/» àII
/A

LIVERPOOL SERVICE
FROM QUEBEC.

EMPRESS OF BRITAIN . July 9 
EMPRESS OF BRITAIN, August 6 

From Montreal and Quebec. 
LAKE MANITOBA, . . June 23 
VIRGINIAN, . . . . . June 25

-4-
For Rates, Reservations, Plans, 

Literature, Tickets, Etc., apply to 
W. B. HOWARD, General Agent 

St. John, N. B.

Always delicious, always refreshing. Full 
enjoyment goes with the unusual mellow
ness and fine, full body o( this brew.

BlueRaLn
The Beer of Quality

with its purity, healthfulness and the 
famous_ tangy flavor of choice hops 
makes it always good to the taste and 
always good for you.

Richard Sullivan & Co.
Tel. Mbh 839

44-44 Dock Sue* ST. JOHN N. B.

dominion" . , BITUMINOUS 
STEAM «M* 
GAS COALS

;General Sales Office
MONTREAL

£
lit ST. JAM es ST.

J

n

I«8 K » « . 4 4
V *

DOMINION 
COAL COMPANY

/.l •nil'ccf

m LONDON 
F- M - PARIS

( ANADIAN OOVF.n N M F NT "• A
INTE R COLON I A L
PR I MCE EDWAHü

CANADIAN PACIFIC

VIMS
i AND OTHER STEAMSHIPS

Canadian
Paci ncv‘ i/u-c

<‘Ro~>e£>
3 1 Oll/T

Nol Jilutu he'd . N(it

f)

êù*
j

/8

' -
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SOME YEWS OF SALEM. LUIEl •ti
withe

II FEEL SERlIOH ■ $ .

M. Milk

RAYMOND A DOHERTY
T. B. Beynetda. Kiw.

L 1 - ■ EAST END?> mmww—il. ara..

Sunshine
■ ; ::I

Rev. wnilai Lawson, who has-been 
pastor of Zion- 'Methodist church dur 
lng the last four yhare, preached his 
farewell sermon last evening. Dur-

LEAGUE%
*-

HOTEL DUFFERIN1 RE!lug the service he spoke of the regret 
he had for leaving this church and 
the people forming its congregation. 
He expressed the hope that the church 
and congregation would be greatly 
blessed and also expressed the hope 
that Zion church would in reality de
velop into the church of the people, 
and that new buildings of modern type 
would soon be erected. These build
ings, he hoped would be equipped 
with up-to-date gymnasium and read- 
ins room and be one of the centres 
of attraction for the young people of 
the community.

Rev. Mr. l^awson's sermon* was well 
suited for the occasion and during 
its course he urged hie hearers to be
ware of the little sins and to follow 
the teachings of the Gospel, for this 
only could save them.

During his ministry he had 
ored to keep the message o 
Christ eve 
and belief 
the Christian life.

■T. JOHN, X. B.
FOSTER, GATES A CO.

r. a oaths.

I ■.. ;

furnace Gives steady, even 
heat on least fuel 

See the McClary dealer or write for booklet.
S«M by M. i. Shpey, City.

R. Chestnut* Sons, Fredericton.
It M. Faulkner, Woodstock. Grant & Morin, St. George. 
Sumner C*, Moncton. Jus. Wilson * Sene, St Stephen. 
L A. Dugal, Edmdnston. 1 W. Montgomery, Hortiend.
W. S. Feirweother, Sussex.1 Buyle Break, CuniskMea.

There was two games 
End League «Jlamoad i 
there was a large attend! 
In the afternoon the Con 
fgated the Alerts In a go
of t £11 by a score of 0 to J 

Inning game In 
the Commercl

fitCLIFTON HOUSE
■M. S. OniEN, Preprlster.

J. E. Wilson Ltd* Cityih Hw 0—.In ud Nnw
ST. JOHN. N. B. t louais went to a tie, scon 

following lb the box scot 
mary of the games:s !U- WAV06L- 

,JOHM F._
hurley

VICTORIA HOTEL
AFTERNOON 01Better New Thee Beer.

ST Kta« Street, st John. N. St 
•T. JOy N HOTEL CO. LTD. 

Proprietors.
Am M. PHILLIPS. Manager.

Commerciale
ABbirthplace or msby end«arc vire

or JOSEPH CHAMBERLAIN. THIS 
HISTORIC HOUSE ERECTED IN 

1749 WAS IN THE CENTER 
or THE ESSEX STREET 
____ TlRB JTONEV

•v

endeav- 
f Jesus 

er before them. Repentance 
were the two essentials for

Gale, rf .. ... »... 5 î
Stubbs, cf....................4 1
Cunningham, 3b ,, 3 î

ir f.-t.......... I f
2ti and p.. 5 C 
is .... 8 C

I
More than twenty thousand persons 

are homeless and more than $30,000.0001 
worth of property was destroyed in a 
fire that practically wiped oat the whole 
city of Salem, Mass. The fire starte.l 
in a factory in the northwest part ol 
the city and raged eastward and south
ward, causing wreck and destruction in ! 
Its path. From aU parts of the country j 
aid is pouring In for the thousands who 
have been deprived of their homes by | 
the big blase, and Mayor Hurley is 
superintending the distribution of the

Smith, lb 
Hansen,
McHugh,
Martin It
Mcppnald, c..........
Seely, p and 2b .. „

WINES AND LIQUORS. 1,1
' .. 6 C 

. 3 1Theught Nothing But Booth 
Would End Her Misery.

MRS TIOIILEI «III

Heart Disease.

RICHARD SULLIVAN 4 CO.
Established 18TS.

Wholesale Wise and fiplrtt Merchant* 
AgenU for

:
Totals 34 t

■ Alerts.
I AB^ . MoNtitt. ct ...... 3 2

Graves, 2b .. .... 4 2
Btwarf, 8b ...... 4 2
Gallagher, rf ...... 4 2
Milan, ct......................4 0
Donovan, c .
Horton, ss 
Baker, lb 
Arscott, p ..

VSCOTCH WHISKEY. 
LAWSON’S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
SIMPSON'S HOUSE OP LOROS 

SCOTCH WHISKEY
KO» OBORQB IV. SCOTCB 

WHISKEY.
AUK’S HEAD BASS ALE 

PABST MILWAUKEE LASER BEES, 
ODO. BATER COGNAC BRANDI EE 
BeodeMterea, «A4, Dock Sire* 

Phono 889.

! 4
4 -4tMH HOUSE XXI1 3 0Mrs. J. D. Talbut, Owes Sound, Out., 

writes:—"I have been a great sufferer 
from heart disease, and leaking valves. 
I have had resource to every kind ol 
treatment I could think might help me, 
including the skill of several doctors. 
J suffered so for years that at times I 
have felt that nothing but death could 
end toy misery. I was advised by a 
friend, who had suffered untold pain and 
misery, just as I had, and had bon cured 
by Milburn's Heart andr Nerve Pills, 
to give them a trial, so 1 decided to do 
so. I am delighted with the result, 
as I am now completely cured, and can 
eat and sleep as I have not done for

You are at libérer to use my name at 
any time as I am convinced they are the 
best pills on the market for any form of 
heart disease."

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
60 cents per box, or 3 boxes for 11.*26, at 
all dealers, or mailed direct on receipt 
of price by The T. Milburu Co., Limited, 
Toronto. QaL

SALEM. MASS^ TO BUILDERS. :'.,3.V 5 0FOR SALE. ;• s o
Sealed tenders, marked "Tender for 

school building,” will be received Ttttals ... .. 36 8
Al|Tt;t8 ............. .............
Commercials....................

Summary—Commercials 
8. Two base hit, Gallagb* 
hits, Smith 2, Donovan, 
by Seely 2, In three innit 
sen B in six Innings ; b 
Hits off Seely 4 in three 
Hansen, 6 in six innings, 
ed ball* Stewart, fftnick 
5 in three innings; by Ha 
toning», by Arcott 3. 6
Gale 3, McNutt, Stubbs 
Smith. Gallagher, Haqsen 
tin. Double play Grave 
Passed ball, BcDonald. *1 
50 minutes. Umpire, D. C 
H. Nixon.

FOR BALE—Good typewriter and 
New Home sewing machine, cheap to 
clear; sewing machine needles, nil 
kinds; of] and repairs—William Craw- 
ford, 88 Princess street

by the Board of School Trustees, No. 
1 Hazen Avenue, up to twelve o'clock 
noon. June 29th Inst., for the erection 
and completion of a concrete and brick 
school building on Bentley street, 8t. 
John. N. B., according to plans and 
specifications prepared by H. Claire 
Mott, architect, at whose office plans, 
etc., may be seen. A certified bank 
check, payable to the Board of School 
Trustees and equal to five per cpnt. 
of amount of tender to accompany 
each tender.

In case the party tendering refuse 
to enter into a contract for the work 
when called upon to do so by the 
architect said check to become the 
property of the Board of School Trua-

lldealings are had, are willing to furnish 
a cash bond to assure the Russian 

ng arrested. Nat- 
iv no one will risk the loss of a 
iderable sum through the dunder-

USE "Tir FI SIRE 
TIRED. ACHING FEET

I
agents against bet

D
headedness of any minor official, and 
such a regulation would mean the 
practical exclusion of German Indus
try from the Russian field.

SAWMILL PROPERTY FOR SALE 
OR RENT-—Steam and water power, 
plant In, Victoria county Is being offer
ed at very low coet for immédiat» sale. 
Suitable terms can be made for rent
ing and sawing out this season'» cut 
of spruce and hardwood. Capacity 
about three million feet For further 
particulars write P. a Box 376, St 
John, N. B.

!» '

RUSSIA AS A 
TRADE ENEMY

II. 6 T. McQUIRE.
Direct Importers end dealers In tO 

Ibe leading brands of Wines apt LI* 
norm; we also carry la stock from the 
beet ken set in Canada, very Old Ryes, 
Wines, Alee and Stout, Importa* aa*

Another of these- unfortunate inci
dents was ihe arrest in < oiogne of 
Captain Poljakow. of the Russian ma
rine ministry. He was charged with 
picking pockets, 
shortly afterward and the policemen 
who have made the error have been 
punished, but the Incident was a fur
ther trial for Russia’s patience. It is 
not likely that there will be an out- 
and-out trade war or boycott, but it is 

Germans in high places.
what Is

No More Puffed-up, Burning, Sweaty, 
Calloused Feet or Corns.

il He was released"-HTtoEltM
11 end 1» Water fitreet. 

Talaehowa *79.* A ■
MALE HELP WANTED.I Berlin, June 26—it is not only as 

a possible military opponent that Ger
many is uneasy about Russia. The 
tone of the press daily shows that 
there is much anxiety over the possi
bility of a trade war. as well as much 
uneasiness over what is believed here 
to be a growth of auti-German senti
ment in the big Empire on the east.

In some of Russia’s recent steps 
German observers believe they see a 
combination of military and trade pur-

H. CLAIRE MOTT,
Architect,

13 Germain street 
The lowest or any tender not neces

sarily accepted.

nr EVENING GAR
WHOLESALE LIQUORS.4 WANTED—An experienced under

taker and furniture repairer. Apply to 
The A. Henderson Furniture Co., Ltd., 
Woodstock, N. B.

felt by many
that Russia is carrying on 
called, in German idiom, "a policy of 

pricks," and that it Is doing noth
ing to check the growth of anti-Ger
man sentiment.

Natlqnals. 
AB i

Çalahan, lb 3„ 2
Smith, ss and 2t> .. 3 2 
Sproul, c
Daley, 3b .. .. .. 11
Woods, b2 and ss .. 8 0 
Bondreau, p .

Lyseh. -rf <. 2 o
•Howe, ... | 0

rt ■1 it.William L. Williams, successors te 
M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 111 
Prince William street. Established 
1170, Write for family price list

ITrjà

TENDERS. 3 3-GENTS WANTED—Salesmen 850 
Per week, selling one-hand egg-beater. 
Sample and Jerms 26c. Money refund
ed if unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg. 
Company, Colllngwood, Ontm Tenders will be received by the un- 

J up to 12 —v —— T•
installing 

e St. John City and County Muni- 
Home, according to plans and

to 12 o’clock noo 
electric

dersigned 
30th, for 
in th

specifications prepared by H. H. Mott, 
architect, at whose office plans, etc., 
may be s^en.

A certified bank cheque payable to 
, the sole head o< a family, or any mala the Commissioners of the St. John 
•▼•r ll years old, may homestead a quar- city and County Municipal Home and

equal to 10 per cent, of the «mount 
arônïï»' IS of tender to accompany each tender.
Dominion Lands Agency or 8ub-Agency in case the parties tendering refuse
Kd.h:,t,‘ra,2r=n,t7„>t^irAÏr,5î tohentre:'r1contr,,,'t ,or ,he wor11
Dominion I*nds (not sub-agent) on cor- when called u 
tale conditions. do so, the sa

Duties—Six months residence upas anâ the property of the Commissiorers 
,r.„ a SnîiîÆ ™y*0lïr. ot the St. John City and County Muni-
dins miles of hie homestead on a farm of clpal Home, 
at leaat 80 acres, on certain conditlona (Signed)
A habitable house Is required in every * 
case, except when residence Is performed
in the vicinity. •In certain districts a homesteader la

noon, ju 
1c light!

2 0
JAMES M. RYANng x-0

On the Advice 
of His Doctor

-t-4
RAILROAD FIREMEN, BRAKEMBN

$120. Experience unnecessary. Send 
age, postage. Railway, Care Stand
ard.

lUMrleerator Builder a Spedaffir»Good-bye sore feet, burning feet, 
swollen feet, sweaty feet, smelling 
feet, tired feet.

Good-bye corns, callouses, bunions 
and raw spots. No znqre shoe tight
ness. no more limping with pain or 
drawing up your face in agony. “TLZ” 
is magical, acts right off. "TIZ" 
out all the poisonous exudations w-hich 
puff up the feet—the only remedy that 
does. Use "TIZ" and wear smaller 
shoes. All ! how comfortable vour feet 
will feel. "TIZ" is a delight. "TIZ” is 
harmless.

Get a 2ôc. box of “TIZ" now at 
any druggist or department store.

1 Don't suffer. Have good feet, glad 
feet, feet that never swell, never hurt, 
never get tired. A year's foot com
fort guaranteed or money refunded.

X One of these is the prohibi-poses.
‘tion of the export of horses, destined Totals................23 8

•Howe batted for Lynt
•1 BRUSSELS STREET. -•YNOPSIB OF CANADIAN NOI 

WEST LAND REGULATIONS.
RTH-

ThoM M-2614.to keep in Russia all available mounts
He Used Dr. Chase’s Ointment for 

Protruding Piles With Splendid
ning. *for calvary forces, but which also af

fects German business interests. The 
already reported proposal to forbid 
Russian laborers from coming to Ger
many each harvest time, would be a 
severe blow to the agriculturalists, 
and the proposed increase of import 
tariffs o-i grains, now under consider
ation by the Russian Government, 
would practically cut off an important 
market. Germany exported to Rus
sia iast year 231,000 tons of rye, 22,- 
000 tons of wheat and 38,000 tons of 
oats. These figure» do not include the 
considerable exports to Findand.

The long detentionat Perm of Hans 
Berliner and his two companions, who 
landed there after a record 
their balloons, and the determination 
of Russian authorities to bring them 
to trial oni charges of espionage, are 
generally considered in Germany as 
reprisals for a number of recent 
fortunate incidents, one of which also 
was responsible for German industry 
losimg an im 
was the case 
an engineer of

Commercials.WANTED. THE UNION FOUNDRY 4 
MACHINE WORKS, LTD.

4
AB I

Gale, rt.vi .. .. .. 2 Ü
Btiibbs, df..................2 I
Cunningham, ct ^. .. s. 0Iprtifc ib: 1 ;

Daley, 3b................... 3 1
Aueoin, ss ... 4. .. 3 1 
McDonald, c ..
MëHugh, p .. ,
Sterling/rf ..

draws Too often a doctor can only think 
©f an operation when asked for a 
treatment for piles. Some are suffi* 
cientlv broad-minded to use the most 
effective treatment available, which le 
undoubtedly Dr. Chase’s Ointment, aa 
was proven in the case referred to in 
this letter.

Mr. Simon E. Jones, Railway street, 
Inverness, N. S., writes:—"I have 
found Dr. Chase's Ointment the best 
treatment obtainable for protruding

physician to try Dr. Chase’s 
I had tried many treatments in vain, 
and therefore knew which ie the best 
I can highly recommend Dr. Chase’i 
Ointment, and you are at liberty tc 
use this Etalement."

The record of cures of every fori» 
of piles which e Lande behind Dr. 
Chaee’s Ointment Is the strongest 
guarantee you can have that tt will 
promptly relieve and cure this all- 
ment, even in the most aggravated 
form. 60c. a box, all dealers.

WANTED—A man to sell stock in 
local company, showing large profits. 
(Not foxes). Good proposition to right 
party. Apply by letter to Stock, care 
Standard.

ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS 
Iron end Brass Castings. 

WEST ST. JOHN. Phone Wee VIS

n by the architect to 
cheque is to becomeIS0

cultivation

H. H. MOTT. 
Architect, 13 Germain street. 

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

WANTED — coatmakers. wanted. 
Apply A. Qtimour, King street ENGINEERING .. 1

.... 1Electric Motor and Generator Re 
pairs. Including rewinding. We tip 
to keep your plant running while mate 
lng repairs.

E. B. STEPHENSON A CO.
Nelson street

WANTED—A Teacher for the Bno- 
touche Superior School for ensuing 
year. Applicants will gtate salary 
and give recommendations. A, J. 
J sillet Secretary, Buctouche, Kent 
County, N. B.

good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside hie homestead. Price 
iï per acre Duties—9tx months reel-

by . local Km*.«-T.V4
Ointment qutred to earn homestead patent) and M 

antes extra cultivation. The area of cul
tivation la subject to reduo tip n In case ol 

scrubby or atony lend after report 
:ead Inspector on application

Totals .. . 
ComiriercislB . 
Nationals -. ...

.. 22 84 Department of Agriculture, Province 
of New Brunswick 

TENDERS FOR AGRICULTURAL 
SCHOOL BUILDING 

Sealed tenders, addressed to the un
dersigned at Fredericton, and endors- 

■ Tenders for Agricultural School 
Building" will be received up to noon 
of Thursday. July 9th, for the erection 
and completion of a brick building at 
Sussex, N. B. Tenders must be on 
forms which will be furnished by the 
department and each must be accom
panied by a certified cheque, payable 
to the order of the Minister of Agri
culture, equal to five per cent, of the 
amount of the tender.

Th lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accèpted.

Plans and specifications may be 
seen
of Agriculture, Fredericton, at the of
fice of Honorable J. A. Murray at Sus
sex, and at the office of G. Ernest Fair- 
weather, Architect St. John.

J. A. MURRAY.
Minister of Agriculture.

For three years I suffered 
piles, and was advised

flight in Summary—Commercials 
ala S. Twa base hit Dale 

, McDonald. Hits 
three and one-third 

on-balls, by McHugh 2 1 
onf-third Innings; by Stei 
two-thirds Innings; by 1 
Hit by pitched balls, Si 
Struck out by McHugh 2 : 
one-Uilrd Innings; by Si 
two-thirds innings; by 
Stolen bases, Stubbs, Sp 
Passed ball, Sproiil. Urn 
lister and Currie. Scoref,-'

I FUNERALS. SL John, N. B
hit fui

A homesteader who has exhausted hte 
homestead «right and capnet obtain a pre
emption may take a purchased homestead 
m certain districts. Prlee, IS per 
Dettes—Must reside six months In 
of throe years, cultivate 40 antes
—« * *•»“ wor$ T CORBYW. W. tVKHI,

Deputy Minister of the Interior.

Harry R. Crawford
The funeral of Harry R. -Crawford 

took place yesterday afternoon at 
‘ tlxree"o'clock from his late residence. 

5 19 Brunswick* street, and was attend
ed "by a very^large number of friends. 
The eervloesvat the home and grave 

( were conducted by Rev. W. O. Ray
mond and interment was in Femhill 
cemetery.

l In tJ. FRED WILLIAMSON
SITUATIONS VACANT.ed MACHINISTS AND ENGIN!

Steamboat, Mill and General Re
pair Work.

INDLÀNTOWN. ST. JOHN, N. & 
'Phones, M-229; residence M4T24-U

AGENTS—Salary and commission, 
to sell Red Tag Stock. Complete ex
clusive lines. Specially hardy. Grown 
only by us, sold only by our agents. 
Elegant free samples. Write now to 
Dominion Nurseries, Montreal.

•EJrt&nt contract. This 
a man named Popo v, 
the Russian ministry 

to railways, who came to Germany to 
buy a number of river steamers for 
his ministry. He was arrested on sus
picion of being a spy. He left for Lon
don immediately upon his release, 
saying he would give the contracts <o 
English firms. As a result of his ex
perience, the Russian railway minis
try is contemplating placing no furth
er orders In Germany unless the Ger
man firms or persons with whom the

po
ofi

I ENGRAVERSI. Walter Gordart Fincher

Yesterday afternoon at 3.30 o'clock 
the funeral of Walter Gordon Fincher, 
the ten year old eon of Walter John 
Fincher, took place from the latter’s 
residence, Church avenue. Falrville. 
The funeral services were conducted 
by Rev. Mr. Earle and interment was 
in Cedar Hill cemetery.

B. Frank Eagles
The funeral of B. Frank Eagles took 

place yesterday afternoon at 3.30 o'
clock from the residence of J. E. Beat* 
teay, 264 Prince street West 9t John, 
and was 
rices were 
Archibald and W. H. Robinson. Inter 
ment was In Cedar Hill cemetery.

James H. Telfer
James H. Telfer, a late member of 

th* 62nd Regiment was b aired y ester, 
day afternoon with military honors. 
The semaine were conveyed to St. 
John's (StonM) church where at 2.30 
o’clock the service was conducted by 
Rev. G. A. Kuhrlng. At three the fu
neral procession left the church and 
was headed by a firing party compos
ed! of non-commissioned officers from 
the 62nd regiment this was followed 
by the regimental brass and bugle 
bands. The coffin, draped with a Uni
on Jack, was drawn on a gun carriage 
in charge of a squad from the 3rd 
Rest Artillery. Following the remains 
was a large detachment of the 62nd

TO LET. F. C. WESLEY 4 CO.

LAWN TEN» 
TOURNAMEI

A CENTURY AGO Engravers and Electro typer» 
r street SL Jotyu N. B.

Artists,
69 Water 

Telephone 981
FURNISHED ROOMS 168 King 

street eastat the office of the Department
“ROYAL ARMS SCOTCH” by reason of Its remarkable purity 
and sterling qualities, won a foremost place in public demand- 
securing prompt recognition as a worthy example of the distil
ler's art

FRESH FISH.
FRESH QASPBRBAUX AND 

HALIBUT.
JAMES PATTERSON,

19 and 20 South Market Wharf, 
SL John, N. B.

Musical Instruments Repaired
VIOLINS, MANDOLINS WEDNESummer-Spoiled Skin 

Removed by Absorption r
jCK

ud ill «ringed Instruments eue Hows 
repaired. \trSYDNEY GIBBS» 
. SI Sydney StreetTODAY xVyAs un4u« summer exposure usually 

leaves an antoelwUfcle surface of tan. dust 
®r greens, eftan freohlen. too, It la.--enaiWe te remeve euoh surface ttii 
hide It with ooareetlee. There's ne 
better for this than ordinary merco 
wax. which actually absorba an 
some complexion The thin layer of sur
face akin Ta Itself absorbed, gently, gradu
ally, so thereW ne inconvenience, ne de
tention Indoers. Spread the wax lightly 
ever the entire face at bedtime and tale 
It off In the morning with warm water. 
Tf you will rat one ounce of meroejtzecl 
wax at the drugstores use for a weak OT 
jo, you may expect marked Improvement 
dally. When the underlying «kin is wholly 
G view /our complexion will bo a marvel 
cf epeSeee purity and beautiful whiteness.

Den t (at these summer wrinkles worry 
yen ; worry breeds mere wrinkles. Banish 
them by bathing the face In a solution 
of powdered saxe Lite, 1 os., dissolved In 
'-f pt. witch hazel. Used dally tor awhile 
rnL» will be found wonderfully effective*

Fredericton, Uune 27.- 
bers of the Fredericton. Tei 
preparing for their tourr 
Rothesay, 
on- July 1st. There is g 
titlon going on for eighth 
the men's singles, the ot 
.been chosen by the tourr 
mlltee as follows: G. W. 
C-. Edgecombe, u. F. R 
CXrier, JE. R. MacNutt, 
enp and M...Barbour,
shank, A. Brebner, H. H. 1 
Hfwkins and J. L. Feen 
for the eighth position.

In' the ladies' singles 
Harrison, .Misa Helen J. I 
H. G. Deedes, Miss Dorc 
son and Mrs. F. B. Oxle 
chosen by the I committee 

e Thompson, Miss 
W*. T. Murchie ai

» r *** * ?
The men’s doubles will 

as follows : A. C. Edgeto 
.Garter, G. W. Harrison 
MacNutt, C. il. Randolp 
Stephens, H. O. Chestnut 
Barbour.

In the mixed doubles tl 
.have beep .chosen : 
Rgrrlson, Miss H.
C. Edgecombe, Miss L. U 
B. R. MacNutt. Miss Grac 
and Mr. John Stephens, M 
H. O. Deedçp,vvWfl*-.DPrC 
•on and R. jM. Barbqur, > 
timer end
Mrs. «F. B. Oxley and Mr.

attended. The ser- 
cted by Revs. A. J.

largely 
e conclu JJEWELERY

Suitable for Wedding Gifts. 
Railroad Watches. All grades at 

Reasonable Prices 
ERNEST LAW,

Issuer of Marriage Licenses.

F1Perfected by long years of experience—Its true Scotch flavor, 
exquisite bouquet, unmistakable mellowness and uniform relia
bility, still leaves R—'midst numberless competitors.

PATENTS.
"PJlTIWW and Trade-mar*» are. 

cured, Pathantoubaugh aad Co., 
mar Building, St. John."

iX which will beht «rc,NiAS88tt.NAT,SMm'

M mm aw II» I rentab of 11 aa aero. NotPRE-EMINENT can be leased te 
V Sre WRITE or WIRE us If you want te 

buy Beautiful SILVER BLACK FO» 
BS or CROSS FOXES Ranch Bred. 
Also Stock in Reliable N*w Bruns
wick Fox Co. fpr sale. Agents wash

maæBF.

Million, ol DojUn invaed M 
in Prince Edward island 
Fox Ranches.

Insist upon “ROYAL ARMS.” Best first—and last 
JOHN J. BRADLEY,

Sole Agent for Canada and
Newfoundland, St John, N. B.

1

this wentiwWetàewy.
ed.

ib-A FUNDY FOX CO. U4
]|2w£ ST.JOHN. N.a.

■i«a»in 
ma*, a

«
»

I m2*At

NOTICE MANILA ROPE
Steel Wire Robe, GalvqnUed Wire 
Rigging, English and Canadian FIs 
Oekum, Pitch, Tar, PalnU, O 
Stoves, Stove Fittings and Tinware.

J. SFLANE A CO.

er TENDERS FOR SIDEWALKS.
I Notice la hereby riven that the undersigned ratepayers hare been aaaeased In School Dlitrlot No. 1, Par- 

1,h of Saint Martine and County of Saint John for district school pumoeee, for amounts and year» set opposite 
their several names, and unless the said taxes and expenses ire forthwith paid the lands of the delinquents will 
be sold to pay the same.

Bradshaw, J. Noble, .......
Brown, Leslie, .
Brown, Haveloeh, .
Blech. James Sen. .
Black. Joseph ....
Brown, Clarence ..
Cochrane, Fred. M,
Cochrans, Joseph .1.4i 
Dimock. Ooorg», est. .
Davtdeon, Alexander 

David, eat .
, William H_

Sweet, C Edwin, ...
Welsh, Bohert, eat ...

The Highway Board of the Parish 
of Lancaster Invite, Tenders for lay
ing concrete Sidewalks and Croeelnge 
on the south aide of Main street, PMr- 
ville, from the Railway Crossing to 
Orange street.

Teodors will be received by James 
8. Bryant Eaq.. Chairman, at hie «tore, 
Falrville, until noon of Saturday, July

Iani
J. L McAvfty, end then followed s 

oC the artmery under the 
of Major Harrison. ▲ large 

and friend» of the 
In the rear. 
Placed the1 side

1997 1908 
1.66 2.28
* .66 * .76

1910 19111906 1912 191$19061903
1.83 2.10 2.70 2.68

: 19 Water Street,4.444.60* .70cortege of 

On tits
SS.1
‘bar ot

r, l!K1.22 a.68 .82.90
3.80 3.44l.ii V.70 LANDING EACH WEEK:

Two cars California “SunkiiT 
Granges.

Four cars Bananas.
Lowest market prices. 

^bbrto. Murdoch, Ia. L GOODWIN, Germain R,

« .86
J. BahtkM 4th, proximo.

Forms of Tender may be obtained 
from, and plane and specifications 
seen at the office of the Engineer, No. 
7«< Carmarthen street 

reserve»

.73 8. 2.68-
?H8^ENSCMMi1

ELEVATOR COMPANY.

who had been a 2.22 2.40 2.80 2.58' .68 lii Ï.7J

' .68 " .65 .79
5.50 V»
2.10 1.76

OMAR P. BROWN.
Secretary to TTuataaA Saint Martin», N. B, - •

for over 1.61 1.70 1.90 1.86
2.10 2.70 1.731.83

".64fee .77 .61 .90 .86.weed *92 The the right to re- 
ANT. ‘ v.y

E ISO 1.71 V6.10 1.00 9.00
1.77 1.01 1.19 1.90 1.86
........................ 1.80 3.00 3.44

WITiyiVIB SERVICE
■

H
nun IT fur
haut with

| ....

I

4
: ♦ I

m % ;'

, ' - X -v ;i
, I

___________ - ■

Classified Advertising
v

One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 
per cent on advertisements miming one week or'longer if ' ' 
paid in advance tt S 3 Minimum charge 25 cents
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M The Latest News
EAST END JACK JOHNSON RETAINS CHAMPIONSHIP- 

LEAGUE BEAT FRANK MORAN IN TWENTY ROUNDS— 
RESULTS HOnOrEDS OF WOMEN WITNESS THE FIGHT

From The World Of Sport
-^vwvwvwu' wvv-yx, v"yx~_ VWwv-  »wvvwvwvv,vyywA^.vwx.       x-v-X

■ I

Y
i,"AL

as* ati*. I I RESULTS 
IN THE BIG 

LEAGUES

imtiawepoUe, 10; Kansas, 6.
At Indianapolis:

Kansas City .... 012001110—6 11 4 
Indianapolis .... 401301110—10 14 2 

Batteries — Adams, Stone and Kn 
senroth; Mullln and Rsirden.

Chicago, 8; St. Louis, 4.
At St. Louie:

Chicago 
Bt. Louis

Batteries .. Watson and Wilson; 
Groom, Davenport and Chapman. 

Buffalo, 3; Pittsburg, 0.
At Buffalo:

Buffalo ..
Pittsburg 

Batteries — Ford and Blair; .Dick
son and Berry, Roberts.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. 
Baltimore, 4; Buffalo, '3.

At Baltimore, first game:
Baltimore.............  1)10000003—4
Buffalo

B v-

DOHERTY 00. UH» 
irnoMi, EinMir,

DUFFERIN
003002003—8 9 1 
010100200—4 8 1JOHN, N. B.

I, GATES A CO. \ZÀ&H v; fw" « ».I Saturday Games.There was two games on the Bast 
Bnd League fiiamond Saturday and 
there was a largo attendance of fans. 
In the afternoon the Commercials de
feated the Alerts In a good exhibition
Ofnfil’tty a score of 9 to 8...... v '

inning game in 
the Commercl

NATIONAL LEAGUE. 
Brooklyn, 6; Philadelphia, 4.

At Brooklyn—First game- 
Philadelphia .. .. 000100010—2 8 4 
Brooklyn

Batteries: Mayer and Burns; Ra
gan and Smith, Fischer.

Brooklyn, 10; Philadelphia, 4.
Second game—

Philadelphia .... 100003000— 4 6 2
Brooklyn. 060120110—10 11 2

Batteries: Alexander, Jacobs and 
Kllllfer; Brown and Fischer. 

Pittsburg, 4; St. Louie, 2.
At Pittsburg—(Called end 7tb by 

agreement.)—
St. Louis
Pittsburg....................  0100102—4 11 1

Batteries: Griner, Steel and Snyder; 
Harmon and Coleman.

Chicago, 7; Cincinnati, 0.
At Cincinnati- 

Chicago .
Cincinnati

Batteries: Lavender and 
ban; Benton and Clark, Gonzales. 

Boston, 4; New York, 2.
At Boston—

New York............... 000010100—2 5 2
Boston.

Batteries : Marquard, Wiltse and
Meyers; Rudolph and Whaling.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Boston, 5; New York, 3.

At New York- 
Boston ..
New York..............  0300000uu—3 5 3

Batteries: Wood and Cady; McHale, 
Cole, War hop and Sweeney.

Cleveland, 16; St. Louis, 4.
Louis—First gam 

Cleveland .. .. 100544200—16 17 5
St. Louis .. . .. 020020000— 4 8 1

Batteries: W. Mitchell and Carisch, 
Bassler; Leverenz, Taylor, R. Mitchell, 
Baumgardner and Rumler, Crossin, Ag-

I .. 120000000—3 7 1 
.. 000000000—0 4 0rON HOUSE

. I
210000030-6 9 3a and Prtncoas

JOHN. N. & i ar evening 
and Na-

tloHftls went to a tie, score 8 to 8. The 
following 19 the box scores and sum
mary of the games:

' AFTERNOON GAME.
Commercials.

$ s 1
001001010—3 9 l 

Batteries — Ruth and MeAvuy; 
Brandon, Verbout and Stephens 

Providence, 12; Toronto, 7.
At Providence:

Providence .. .. 600000240—12 14 1 
Toronto

Batteries — Mays and Kocher; Her
bert and Kelly.

MIA HOTEL
New TAan Ever, 
root, St John. N. * 

HOTEL COh LTOk 
foprletoro.
□LUPS, Manager.

r ■
Newark, 3; Rochester, 2 

At Newark:
Newark .
Rochester 

Batteries—FJnzeman and Heckinger; 
Hughes and Williams.

Toronto, 3; Providence, 0 
At Providence :

Toronto ..
Providence 

Batteries- Wagner and Kelly; Old
ham, Bentley and J. Onslow.

AB R H PO A E 
Gale, rf 5 3 2 1 0 0
Stubbs, cf....................4 1 0 3 0 0
Cunningham, 3b ,,331101
Smith, to j . ............ l o l 7 0 0
Hansen, 2ti and p.. 5 0 1 0 2 2
McHugh, si .... i.’ 3 0 0- ^ 0 O'
•Wtln It................ 5 1 2 0 0 0
Mcppnajd, c............ 6 0 0 13 2 0
Seely, p and 2b .... 3 1 0 0 4 0

... 34 9 7 27 8 3

0000002001—3 8 3 
1000001000—2 6 2

201000013— 7 10 e
10UUU10—2 6 1

Postponements.
Montreal-Jersey City, rain. 
Newark-Roohester, rain.

AND LIQUORS. 000200010—3 5 0 
000000000—0 4 lI Sunday Games 

AMERICAN LEAGUE
004000003—7 7 1 
000000000—0 3 1 

Bretsna-
V.

SULLIVAN & CO.
iblUh.fi lin.
» »nd Spirit MerobMt* 
V«et* tor

Detroit, 6; Cleveland, 4Totals .. .
Alerts.

FEDERAL EAGUE 
Chicago, 7; St. Louie, 3At Detroit: 

Cleveland ..
V
s:- y

another six weeks I will be ready to 
box anybody.

“Moran. He has a real hard punch 
with either hands. I know, because I 
have been there. If they always land, 
ed there ism’t anybody who could 
stand up against them. He is a good 
boy, all right, and I enjoyed the fight. 
Carpentier is a fine referee.”

It was the first time that a French 
champion had refereed a big match, 
and Carpentier expressed great pleas. 
u*e at the experience. He thought it 
was one of the beat fights he had ever

Asked if he would like to take on 
Johnson, Carpentier said: "Johnson 
is a little bit too heavy for me at pres-

Moran, in his dressing room after 
the fight said: "At the worst it should 
have been a draw. I was the aggres
sor throughout the whole twenty 
rounds and I was not hurt. The cut

$ 100010200—4 7 4_ ■■■■ ■ At St. Louie:
Detroit ................ 401001000—6 H 2 Chicago

Batteries—Blending, Morton, Bow- st Louis 
man and O'Neill; Covelskie. Dauas 
and Stanage.

Chicago,
At Chicago:

ABRHPO) 
, 3 2 100
...... 4 21 2 2

' 4 - • .. 411000810—7 14 1 
.. 000000030—3 7 1

Batteries—Fisk, l^ange and Wilson; 
Brown and <’hapman.

J<anaaa, 2; Indianapolis, 0
At Indianapolis:

lioNutt, cf .
Graves, 2b
Btwarf, gb .,,.. 4 2 12 3
Gallagher, rf ...... 4 2 2 2 1
Milap, ct................. 4 0 3 .3 0
Donovan, c .... 4 0 4 1
Horton, ss .... .. 3 0 0 1 1
Baker, lb :.........5 0 10 0 1
ArscotL P .. 5 0 15 1

Tatals
Wtr, ......
Commercials

000030100—4 8 0ÏITH HORSE fiHI.il 
CH WHISKEY. t 1' I m 2; St. Louie, 1LIQUEUR SCOTCH 
YH18KEY,
HOUSE or LORDS 

CH WHISKEY 
3RGB IV. SCOTCH 
VHI8KBY.
IBAD BASS AUR 
AUKJBB LAGER 
COGNAC BRANDOML 

oa, 44-46 Dofck Street 
Phono 838.

&Ë (First game)
........ 0000100000—1 6 6 Kansas City
.... 06010OO001—2 8 I Indianapolis 

Batteries—James and' Agilew; Scott 
and Mayer.

( First game)
,

■ ' ' /
St. Louis 
Chicago .' 000002000-2 6 2 

000000000--0 2 5
Batteries Packard and Easterly; 

. Calkenherg. Billiars and Rairden
Chicago, 3; 8t. Louis, 2 Indianapolis. 8; Kansas, 7

(Second game) (Second game)
St. Inouïs ............ 0010001000—2 7 I Kansasr<’lty ......... 003000022—7 18 1

0000000021- 3 12 1 Indianapolis ......... 103110110—8 1C 3
Batteries—Wellman, Baumgardner Batteries—Cutlop, Harris. Stone and

and Crossin, Agnew; Benz, ticotie Easterly : Kaiserling and Rairden 
and Schalk. ------------

. .. 200020001—5 11 0

.. 36 8 10 24 13 10

.. ........... 302020100—«
.................... 0002331 Ox—9

Summary—Commercials, 0; Alerts, 
8. Two base hit, Gallagher. Sacrifice 
hits. Smith 2, Donovan. Bases on balls 
by Seely 2, in three innings; by Han
sen 5 In six innings ; by Ajrscott 8. 
Hits off Seely 4 in three innings; off 
Hansen, 6 in six innings. Hit by pitch
ed hall, Stewart. Struck out by 
5 in three innings; by Hansen 7 in 4ix 
innings, by Arcott 3. Stolen bases, 
Gale 3, McNutt, Stubbs 2, Graves', 
Smith. Gallagher, Hansen, Milan, Mar
tin. Double play Graves to Baker. 
Passed ball, BcDonald. Time, 1 tymr 
50 minutes. Umpire, D. Currld. Scorer 
H. Nixon.

At St.
Chicago .

1 • R. K. Y. C. MEMBERS’ DAY
St. Loula, 4: Cleveland, 3. s,8t'i oui»'*' ** Chlc,B°' 0 The Rerforth Outln

Second game-- (Called end fifth by (first game) postponed their Members’ day
over my eye is only an old one re- agreement.)— riiliaeo nommimnA—n . , J“ly, ,lat uotn » Inter date, evelng to
opened i It was received In training.! Cleveland.................... 03001—.1 4 3 ® S................. ai.hvm.iw, , . ! Il>e big event of members' day being
1 believe 1 had the best of practically 1 St. Louie....................... 20020—4 6 1 Batteries—chenev Smith TTv ' Ï,M 81 JJ}« dub Uu.is, of (he K K Y.
every round. , Batteries: Steen, Morton and nahto Hargrav! Doak and Win.r t, on Wednesday.

"The blow that really hurt was one I O’Neill; James. Baumgardner and Ag- ’ chics oog- st Loïïf g" * T‘l*. utUr ls tl'.a b.-st e.enta
on my nose, and for this Johnson was uew. *?',',*■ Lous' 5 of ,he season fcr the yachumeu, who

throat. That was the on,y rea, hurt W=on .. .. ,000000,0-2 10 = ^ V.ughr»;:"^™,^^ tC.

Philadelphia .. .. 400000000—4 7 u Robinson. Steele. Sallee and Snyder.
Batteries: Johnson and Ainsmlth; Cincinnati, 7; Pittsburg, 6

Bender and Schang. At Cincinnati:
Detroit, 2; Chicago, 0.

At Chicago—

NATIONAL LEAGUE
T. McQUIRE. dub have

Seelyrtere end dealers is ell 
ends of Wines end LI*
carry la stock from the 
Canada, very Old Ryea 

nd Stout, Imported sad /OPre.
18 Water Gtreet.

manner, 
events in the re

gatta to be held durine the afternoon. 
At three o’clock the Arbitrary Handi
cap R;ve for U*» Gresviy Cup. an! 
articles of equipment win take place.

........ 111000300—6 6 0 Tie course for this race will he to

........ 000001105—7 12 2 Milkish and return three times.
D ,, . „ ,, „ , , „ Adams, Cr-nzelman, Me- At 4.30 o’clock there will be a race
Battenes: Boehler, Main, Lovelei kic Quillan and Coleman; Koestner. Doug- open to th« Dingy Class for the Mc- 

p.nd Stanage; Benz, Russell, Faber, lass, Rowan and Clark, Gonzales. Ay tty Cup and cash prizes.
Jasper and Mayer. Cincinnati, 1; Pittsburg, 0 At five -velOtck the motor boat race,

(Second game) epea tr all corners, fcr the Trask Cup
Pittsburg .............. OfhMiOOOOO—0 3 0 wil1 be Ltld. and this race «ill be held
Cincinnati ............ 010000000—1 4 i over a special

0010003000—4 8 2 Batteries—O’Toole. Kantlehner and Th* ,w<:
230100020—8 12 0 Coleman. Kafora: Schneider and iurir,8 the afternoon will be

Batteries — Seaton, Juul and Land- Clark. races, viz. “Efficiency Race.” and the
Suggs and Russell. * INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE Bang and Back race.”

Brooklyn, 2; Baltimore, 1. ,erl.v ,. Montr.,, , . A’> ûr hes'r» present, sun
Second game: ,, ont ,al’ 2 «he evening the yachtsmen and

Brooklyn.............. 011000000-2 5 1 Montreal lOOOOOOol ■> 7 - l6e‘r friends will enjoy a programme
Baltimore.............  000010000-1 5 1 jerâeTcitv............ ooMMn t â I ; “f The elub house and theBatteries — Smith and Jarklltsch- J lM>0l>02.01<|—3 \ * yachts will be brilliantly Illuminated
Lamte and Land 9Ch' Bruck a.d Revnoîd. 8"d H°W,ey: th,e ^ "Member.' Day "

Bruck and Reynolds. promlsva tv, be a most enjoyable one

EVENING GAME Johnson gave me. I shall return to 
camp and train for another fight. 

My manager has one in mind.”
It was announced that the gate re

ceipts exceeded $40.000.
understood Moran gets $5,000 

and Johnson $30,000.
How They Sized Up.

SALE LIQUORS. £ my
Nationals.n AB R H PO .A E 

Çalahao, lb 3. 2 v2. 6 0 0
Smith, as and 2t> .. 3 2 3 2 2 0
Sproul, c ........ 3 3 2 1 0 0
Daley, 3b ....11 1 0 2 0
Woods. b2 and ss .. 3 0 1 1 0 4
Bondreau, p .. 2 0 112 1

»
Lynch, if <. 2 0 .0 1 (T 0
•Howe, .. % 0 6 0 0 0

Williams, successors t8 
Wholesale and Retail 
tt Merchant, 110 and 111 
m street. Established 
>r family price list

Ï1 (First game)
^ Pittsburg
Detroit................ 010010000—2 10 3 Cincinnati

Batterie
It is

Chicago 000000000—0 5 1

Moran. 
...27 years 
.197 pounds 
..........6 feat

Johnson
36 y ears. -age,,

ounds.. . weight
1-4 Ins. . height.

17 1-2 Inches... .neck... .16 3-4 inches
37 1-2 inches... .chest 
42 3-4 ine- .chest expanded. .42 1-2 ins 
16 1-4 inches.. .biceps.. .16 1-4 inches
14 1-2 Inches.. forearm..
10 1-2 inches... .wrist...
73 inches,........ reach.. .78 1-2 inches
35 Inches 
23 inches
15 inches............ calf... .14 3-4 inches
9 1-2 inches... .ankle... .9 1-2 inches

ES M. RYAN -0 0 \ FEDERAL LEAGUE 
Baltimore, 8; Brooklyn, 4. 

At Baltimore, first game: 
Brooklyn 
Baltimore

220 V
6 ft

courst.
o other events to b* heldBollder s Special*. 

8SBLS STREET. -
37 inches

Totals................ 23 8 7(> 12 6 6
•Howe batted for Lynch In 4th in- k14a

i 14 inches 
9 inchesDing. '

Commercials.N FOUNDRY &
INE WORKS, LTD.
9 AND MACHINISTS.
d Brass Castings.
HN. Phone West IS

AB R H PO A E
Gale, rf ....................... 2 2. 1 0 0 0
Stubbs, df..................  2 1 0 3 0 0
Cunningham, cf ̂ 3 . .Û 0 0 0 0
Smith, lb.....................2 2 0 1 0 0Epeed>; 2b .V.......... 3 6 V f ^
Daley, 3b......................3 1 2 0 0 2
Aucoin, ss................ 3 1 2 2 0 1
McDonald, e .. .. 2. 0 3 1 0
MëHugh, p .. £. 1 A 0 0 0 1
Sterling,*rf .. ..1 110 0

Totals .. .. .. 22 8 6 12 3 5
.. 3131—8 

.... 1403—8 
Summary—Commercials 8, Nation-

^ ala &. Twa- hase hit. Daley._ .Sacrifice 
i 4 X hit, MeJJopald. Hits 
" W I in three and one-third

on-balls, by MdHugh 2 in three and 
onf-third innings; by Sterling, one in 
two-thirds Innings; by Bondreau 2. 
Hit by pitched balls, Smith, Daley. 
Struck out by MoHugh 2 In three and 
ene~tiiird Innings; by Sterling 1 in 
two-thirds Innings: by Boudreau 1. 
Stolen bases, Stubbs, Sproul, Smith. 
Passed ball, Sproiil. Umpires, McAl
lister and Currie. ScoreMi. Nixon.

waiat.. .33 1-2 inches 
thigh...24 1-2 inchesMR. JACK JOHNSON

Paris, June 27.—"Jack” Johnson 
Still holds the heavyweight champion
ship of the world. In a hard fought 
battle at Velodrome D'Hiver here to
night he., defeated Frank Moran, of 
Pittsburg, easily, on points in the 
twenty round contest, 
game and stubborn and stood up to 
the negro. He did most of the leading 
and made many friends.
, The black man's superior skill and 
his effective uppercutti 
his opponent and won

tion to infighting but cheered any re
sounding harmless whacks.

The great amphitheatre presented a 
wonderful sight, for although there 
were some empty seats, the tiers were 
crowded with representatives of every 
element. The singular spctacle was 
presented of several hundred women 
in handsome gowns applauding the 
two pugilists as they struggled up and 
down ithe ring, feinting and dodging 
and hammering each other. Among 
the women were those that bore such 
great names in French society as Bar
oness Henry De Rothschild, the young
er Duchess D'Uzes, Countess Mathieu 
De Noailles, the poet Princess De Lu- 
cinge, the Duchess De Rohan, Princess 
Morouzleff, and Countess De Prou- 
inters.

SINEERING
Moran was

rtor and Generator Re 
ae rewinding. We tff 
fiant running while main

Commercials .. 
Nationals ...............EPHEN80N * CO.

8L John, N. B
ng wore down 

the match, 
which at times seemed rather ama
teurish.

uppercu
9L

QffvMAHuKh, 10 
innings. Basesr) WILLIAMSON ■ Terrific uppercuts, on which John

son had relied in many cf his pre
vious battles, were again brought in
to play on his young adversary, who 
was unable effectively to block them.
They were repeatedly sent to Moran’s 
Jaw, when he least expected them, 
and several times with such force that 
the Pittsburgher was sent wabbling, 
but there was not a single knock 
down, or anything ithat looked like a 
finishing blow. At the close Moran’s 
face was bleed! 
nose and under 
showed no marks.

Towards the middle of the contest 
It appeared as If Moran would not go 
the twenty rounds, but he showed cour
age and kept driving. Although he 
landed a number of times on the negro 
his blows lacked force and were com
paratively Ineffective. Now and then 
he tried to land hard on his adver
sary, and in so doing swung widely 
through space, Johnson being several 
feet away.

Moran took his punishment well, 
and during pants of rounds the negro 
toyed with him when he saw that he 
could do so without danger.

Towards the end Johnson had the 
Pittsburgher absolutely at his mercy.
Moran apparently feared that he would 
be finished and clung (to Johnson.’s 
body for support, trying at the same 
time to land, but without success. His 
manner of fighting and holding in the 
latter part of the contest 
cause of unfavorable comment, 
were the tactics of Johnson on sev-

WîICh Broughtll1 cau won (he le 36 yeare old). He appear- 
the r,fer®6’ wf11 aa a Pit little (he worse for the battle.

rtManv or'the t They thought I could not last tha
Many of the French spectators, who twenty rounds." he said, "well, didn’t 

seemingly did. not understand the «ne t, I am satisfied, I have done nothing 
points of boxing, voiced their objec- for two years except ride fast. In

ra AND ENGIN!
Mill and General Re
pair Work.
WN, ST. JOHN, N. B.
3; residence M-1T24-U

Johnson’s white wife decupled a pro
minent position, wearing as many dia
monds as most ot the great ladles. 
She cried out shrilly from time to 
time: "Hit him daddy,” "come along 
pop." "now then Jack, let him have 
another."

Gloved hands joined in the applause 
that rang through the building as the 
two gladiators sweltered under the 
heat and struggled for supremacy, as 
in the days of ancient Rome.

Spencer Eddy, former American 
minister to Argentina, sat near the 
ringside. Three feet behind him sat 
the Duke of Westminster, while not 
far away the Earl of Sefton, Louis 
Barthou, former premier of France, 
the Marquis De Lafayette, the Duke 
D’Uzes, Marquis De Breteuil, Baron 
James De Rothschild, and Count Clary.

Here and there dark faces, some of 
them negros from Senegal, Dahomey 
and the West Indies.

It was an amazingly international 
crowd. Several hundred Americans 
were in the best seats. They included 
Mortimer Schiff, of New York; ex- 
Senator C. W. Watson, pf West Virginia; Richard--Cioker^jr;- OgJeai 
Mills, Herman Ô. Duryeà, Alfred 
Vanderbilt, D. A. Reid and El H. 
Thomas, all of New York.

After the fight Johnson took occa
sion to point out that no champion of 
his age ever defended the title aud

«GRAVERS
WESLEY A CO.

LAWN TENNIS 
TOURNAMENT ON 

WEDNESDAY

from cuts on the 
left eye; Johnson

8.
ivers and ElectrotypeiR 
>6L SL John. 1C H
»8L

struments Repaired
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ed Instruments «no bows
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tYedericton, (June 27.—The mem

bers of the Fredericton Tennis club are 
preparing for their tournament with 
Rothesay, which will be played here 
on- July 1st. There is great compe
tition going on for eighth position in 
the men’s singles, the others having 
.been chosen by the tournament com
mittee as follows: G. W. Harrison, A. 
C.r Edgecombe, C. F. Randolph, W. 
Cajter, JE. R. MacNutt, John Steph- 
enp and K.;. M...Barbour, Otty Crook- 
shank. A. Brebner, H. H. Burton, C. R. 
Hawkins and J. L. Feeney will play 
for the eighth po 

In the ladies'

•ATENTS.

ixand Trade-mart» pro- 
Btonhaugh aad Co., Pah 
, SL John."

WIRE ns If you want la 
SILVER BLACK FOX. 

S FOXES Ranch Brad, 
n Reliable NAw Bruno, 
tpr sale. Agents wash

was the

eltlon.
singles Mrs. G. W. 

Harrison, .Miss Helen J. Babbitt, Mrs. 
H. G. Deedes, Miss Dorothy Thomi>- 
son and Mrs. F. B. Oxley have been 
chosen by the i committee, and Miss 
Grace Thompson, Miss M. Lottlmer, 
Mf>. W*. T. Murchie and Miss L.

The men’s" doubles will be made up 
as follows: A. C. Edgecombe and W. 

.Carter, G. W. Harrison and E. R, 
MacNutt, C. R. Randolph and John 
Stephens, H. O. Chestnut and R. M. 
Barbour.

In the mixed doubles the following 
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. 
J. Babbitt and A.

UHDY FOX GO. IN.
ST. JOHN. N. ».

iNILA ROPE
Bop., OalnnlMd Wbe 
«h ut Cmfi.dl.n 
eh, Tar. Paints,
' Fitting, and Tinware.
IF LANK A CO.

I"Aï

1» Water ItmL

a
G EACH WEEK: 

California “SunkiiT

Bananas, 
irket prices.
DWIN, Germain *.

.have beep chosen :
Hdrrlson. Miss*H.
C. Edgecombe, Miss L. Hawkins and 
11. R. MacNutt, Miss Grace Thompson 
and Mr. John Stephens, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. O. Deedçs*.hVÿ/js.Dorothy, Thompt 
•on and R. >M. Barbcyir, Miss Mi Lot- 
timer and "knd
$#■. 4T. 8. Oxley and Mr. A. Brebner.
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tl AVE you noticed that about Ben Beys—that they’re big- 
* ger, as well as better, than most cigars that sell for 

fifteen cents? This generous size—at ten cents—means 

more than it measures. It mea|s tobacco so well-cured, so 
smoothly blended, and so well rolled, that a long smoke of it 
is all good.

Some cigars are good enough for the first couple of inches. 
Then you begin to get that “dark brown” taste.

Not so Ben Beys. Full of flavor—satisfying aroma—but no 

rankness, burn or bite. That means they won’t hurt your 

nerves.

/

E. Youngheart & Co., Limited, 
Makers,

Montreal.
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IIMSSE 
■ESS TO

THE WEATHER. Ice Cream Freezers♦ ♦♦
♦

♦ Maritime — Freeh easterly 4 
4 wlhde; becoming ehowery.

4 Toronto, June 26.—A moder- 4 
ate disturbance centered to- 4 

4. night over southern Ontario 4 
4. and the middle Atlantic states 4 
4 has been accompanied by strong ♦ 
4. winds and moderate gales In- 4
♦ the Great Lakes with consider- 4
4. able rain fall over the greater 4 
4 part of Ontario. Showers have 4 
4 also occurred In many parts 4 
4 of Saskatchewan and Alberta. 4 
4-   Z
4 Temperatures.
4 Min. Max. 4
4 Victoria..
4 Vancouver 
4 Kamloops.
4 Edmonton
♦ Calgary..
4 Medicine Hat............... 48
4 Battle ■■
4 Prince Albert..
4 Swift Current.
4 Moose Jaw.. .
4 Regina............
4 Winnipeg ...
4 Port Arthur .. .* ......
4 Toronto .. ..
4 Kingston ..
4- Ottawa............ I
4 Montreal ..
4 Quebec.. ..
4 Halifax.. ..

4 et4
The White Mountain freezer gives 

satisfactory results. It makes that smooth, 
velvety ice cream easily and quickly.

Sizes 2 to 20 quarts
Prices $2.40 to $1 5.60 .

«

Six year old stepson of Harry Short, 281 Brussels 
Street, loses life in Leonard’s Creek—Peter Teton- 
skey a hero.

IDTIILEDT
I

Annual church parade of 
local regiment — Chap
lain urges fidelity to 
trust.

Leonard’s Creek, a small tributary of grasp the little body and bring It safe-
ly to the shore.

By this time the little girl was un
conscious and was very nearly drown
ed. A number of persons on the Marsh 
bridge, near the scene of the. accident, 
rushed to the spot and Dr. George 
O. Baxter was summoned and, after 
rendering first aid, had the little girl 
revived and sent to the General Pub
lic Hospital where she fully recovered.

A number of men In the meantime 
strove to recover the body of the Hod- 
gins boy and some of the young men 
dove repeatedly in an endeavor to get 
thé remains which were In about six 
feet of water. They were not success
ful. While these were diving others 
were getting grappling irons in uçe. 
Finally George Addison procured a 
long pole and feeling about the bottom 
of the creek managed to locate the 
body and raised It to the surface 
where it was grasped by those In a 
boat and brought to shore.

Coroner* W. F. Roberts was sum
moned and after viewing the remains 
gave permission for their removal to 
the bereaved home at 281 Brussels 
streets.

The boy, while in life, was a general 
favorite with all who knew him and 
there is general sympathy extended to 
the bereaved family.

The gallant attempt at rescue by 
Nellie Short, who neatly lost her life 
In trying to save that of her brother, 
was indeed a noble one, while the 
quick and heroic manner In which Pe
ter Tetonskey dove Into the water and 
saved the little girl was also an act 
of heroism.

the Marsh Creek at Courtenay Bay, 
was the scene of a sad and fatal acci
dent on Saturday afternoon when Law
rence Hodglns, the six year old step 
son of Harry Short of 281 Brussels 
street, was drowned. It nearly re
sulted In a double tragedy when the 
little fellow’s half sister, Nellie Short, 
aged twelve years, attempted to rea

ltor brother and was only saved 
by the gallant act of a foreigner, nam
ed Peter Tetonskey.

The Hodglns boy with his sister 
was playing about the edge of the 
creek when about 1.80 o’clock the lit
tle fellow decided; to go in bathing. He 
undressed and waded into the water 
and had been in But a few minutes 
when he went beyond his diepth and 
could not get back to firm footing 
again. His cry for help brought the 

Without a

66 4 
74 4
72 4 
68 4 
64 ♦ 
78 4 
76 4
66 4 
74 4 
71 4
67 4 
SO 4 
70 ♦ 
70 4 
60 4 
54 ♦ 
62 4 
62 4
68 4

r.o

i? ..48
50
48
50

The annual church parade of the 
3rd Regiment, Canadian Artillery, took 
place Sunday morning. Headed by the 
Regimental Band, and under the com
mand of Col. B. R. Armstrong, the re
giment marched from the Armory by 

of Broad, Charlotte, Union and 
streets to St. Mary’s church.

cine nai..
..60
..60
. .48

. ..52
..50

)..50

Waterloo
Wearing tlxelr white helmets ana blue 
uniforms with red trimmings, the men 
presented a fine appearance, and many 
admiring comments were made by the 
spectators who lined the sidewalks 
along the route of march. Many of 
those who watched the parade said It 

of the best military parades 
In St. John for years, and estab- 

the 3rd Regl-

DO
. ..56

.50

44
.. ..42

4
4 4 4 was one title girl to his rescue, 

thought about the danger and the risk 
of her own life brave Nellie Short 
Jumped Into the water In an endeavor 
to save her lltle brother.

The boy came to the surface a coup
le of times, all the while vainly strug
gling to reach the shore. Screaming 
for help he finally sank to his death. 
The girl could not swim and her death 
also seemed certain, she also scream
ed for assistance and Just as the wa
ters of the creek enveloped her and 
she was sinking to the bottom Peter 
Tetonskey having heard her screams 
arrived on the scene and without wait
ing an instant Jumped Into the water 
with his clothes on and managed to

seen
llshed a standard for 
ment which will be difficult to live up 
to in future.I AROUND THE CIÏÏ The Service.

Entering St. Mary’s church the olfi- 
oers and men of the regiment took 
pews which had been reserved for 
them. Divine service was conducted 
by Ven. Archdeacon Raymond, the 
chaplain of the regiment. An inter
esting feature of the service was the 

Band under

I
Will Supply In West.

Rev. J. A. Morison, D. D., of West 
St. John, will leave thla evening for 
Winnipeg, where he will supply the 
pulpit of Westminster Presbyte 
church for six weeks. Rev. Dr. Cl 
tie, minister of the church, has gone 
on a long vacation and his pulpit has 
been supplied by Rev. Clarence Ma< 
Kinnon, of Halifax. Rev. Dr. Morison 
will preach his first sermon there next 
Sunday. At the services in the Carle- 
ton church yesterday Dr. Morison oil* 
nounced that there had been a report 
In circulation that he was leaving the 
Carleton church, but this rumor was 
without foundation, aud that he had 
no desire to leave St. John. f

I
hrls- fact that the Reglmemtal 

the leadership of Chas. Williams, play
ed in the church accompanying the 
singing of some of the hymns.

Dr. Raymond also preached the ser
mon. taking in his text, 1st Timothy 
VI.-2: ‘‘Keep tha». which Is commit
ted'to thy trust.” And also Proverbs 
IV.-23 : ‘ Keep thy heart above all that 

for out of it are the
in hurt iro

IIISIIMIUII
IB [Mirai

TWO TUIEIES 
DOW It CEILS, 

HIS I RECORD

thou guardest,
Issues of life.”

After a word of cordial welcome to 
his comrades of the regiment the 
chaplain explained in lucid manner 
the place of the citizen soldier in the 

Our motto is “de- 
Rlghteous

PERSONAL.

Building or Remodelinglife of a nation, 
fence and not defiance.” 
laws must be maintained. The state 
must have power to maintain the liber
ty of Its subjects, and if necessary 
to repel the invader from Its soil.

From the day that Captain John 
Colville’s company of volunteer artil
lery was organized in 1793 this corps 
has had a continuous existence of 
more than 120 years. From time to 
time some of St. John’s best citizens 
have held commissions as officers of 
the regiment or served In Its ranks.
The traditions of the past are of high 
honor and are worthy of emulation by 
every member today.

The city in which we dwell was 
founded by men who contended for a
Sir=âotBthrir,u»n «Ta/S Quick eve, work Ly — 
they wished, but it led to the founding Patrick Killen was the result of two 
of the Canadian Dominion. The same young men being placed behind the 
spirit in later time sent Canadian sol- barB of the central police station yes- 
r: par,?,^1 wod,kmor=mZ terday on euep.c.on o, having been 
building. guilty of breaking, entering and steal-

The moral effect on the world of tng. The prisoners are William Foley, 
the spectacle of Great Britain butres aged 24 years, and a ticket of leave 
sed about by her great self-governing man from Dorchester penitentiary, and 
colonies is beyond computation. In a Arthur Stevenson, aged 18. 
sense it had its birth in the thrqps On or about Sunday, June 21st the 
of the sad struggle on South African axe factory of
battlefields. Some thousands of our gmythe street was broken into and 
young Canadians, and among them three broad axes were stolen. The 
the commander of this régirent, went matter was reported to the Chief of 
forth in 1899 to aid the mother coun- police and Detective Killen was put 
try in maintaining British liberty In on the case. The detective worked 
South Africa, bearing with them over bard aud finally located the stolen 
the sea and over the veldt the mes- aXes with a man named Greer in the 
sage to our kindred that, whether be- North End, who claimed to have pur- 
neaith the southern cross or beside the chased them from William Foley. It 
Northern Sea, in the hour of need waB then up to the officer to locate 
heart answers heart In Britain’s Foley but the latter kept well out of 
realms throughout the world. the detective’s way. Policeman Hickey

The preacher then proceeded to who is on the Pond street beat was 
the more special consideration of his told by the detective to look out for 
text: “Keep that which is committed Foley, a description of the man being 
to thy trust.” He Instanced the con- given him, and yesterday afternoon 
duct of Havelock at Lucknow, of about 3.30 o’clock Officer tiickey saw 
Gordon ait Khartoum, of Sir George Foley on the street and placed him un- 
Whlte at Ladysmith, as noble exam- der arrest.
pies of fidelity to trust. He exhorted Foley, although only 24 years of 
the men before him to do their duty age has been in prison. When at the 
If ever they were called upon In a age of 22 years he was arrested on 
righteous cause. But he trusted they July 2nd, 1912, on the charge of break- 
would never see the day that such ne jng into a car in the C. P. v. yard 
cessity should arise. off Mill street and stealing a quantity

But there were other trusts to keep, cf liquor, the property of 
and while every soldier should strive r. He was taken before Magistrate 
to keep his country secure, he should Ritchie and on July 16th was sent up 
also strive manfully to keep his soul for trial. On July 22nd he took the 
from sin. The man who Is brave in speedy trials and pleaded guilty to 
Ills country:» cause may not be brave Judge Forbes who allowed him to go 
enough to fight manfully against sin, Qn suspended sentence with the under- 
the world, the fish and the devil. He standing that he get out of the city 
may not be a faithful soldier of the within two days, and to stay out of 
King of Kings. After pressing this the city for two years, and if he should 
application of his texit vejy forcibly return before that time he would be
In conclusion the preacher made an sent to Dorchester penitentiary for a
earnest appeal for Christian manlt- term of five years, 
ness. “Your trust,” he said, may be Foley did not go out of the city, or 

late residence tomorrow afternoon at nothing more than “an honest name, if he did he did not stay long for in
2.30 o’clock. a clean life, the spirit of brothefly less than two weeks later he was ar-

klndness—keep that which Is com- rested on the charge of being drunk
routed to thy trust.” As General Gor- and fighting. On the order of Judge
don paced the walls of Khartoum keep- Forbes Foley was taken before him 
ing watch against lurking foes and and was then sent to Dorchester for 
dangers unseen, keep they heart above the five year term, 
all that thou guardest, for out of It Foley, however, did not put In the 
are the issues of life.” full period as a short time ago he was

Praises Men. allowed out as a ticket of leave man Camp Beulah, July 3-12.
AftAF thp service the realment re- hut he could not keep out of trouble Beulah Camp Meeting will be held formal and plrad^ bLi to Uie Ar- and is back again. , July 3-12. Evangelist A. C. Zepp of

rnorv^ There before being disbZided L*8t evening about seven o’clock Indiana will preach twice daily. The
Sey were JddwssJd by the command Walter H. Bell, the manager of the largest ever held on the camp ground
n. offlcer (-Txro.VonK creamery on King atreet, «.covered „ expected.
rirmenmd'«h^omce™ ^dgm:=”n the 'hat hi. Place had been broken Into
large turnout, and their line appear- 111
«nefl cfivine sneclal nraise to the of- been rifled and the sum of 125 had
K&'E.’mJdTTon'g Z

:lCeom^nyt0 °' N° ”«P '  ̂ » Î2
Thêm/pecUon of the regiment. «««SS

which wa. scheduled to take place <“ .lr3 hv
on the 6th and 7th of July haa been ™ lî'îîïJZ
postponed till the 13th and l«th. Z.t wïmn seà'hed “t?e prise™

Good Effects of Col. Hughes' Order had $11.20. a couple of boxes of candy,
Very Apparent e couple of rolls of bandages and

At No. 2 clearing hospital every- some postal cards, 
thing goes on quietly and only a very 
few cases lh proportion to the number 
of the men in camp are brought in for 
treatment, in this connection one 
the officers in charge spoke as follows:
“I cannot speak too highly of the 
order of Col. Sam Hughes regarding 
liquor in militia camps; we are per
haps in a position to see how It works 
out better than most of the corps, and 
Its result is that we have fewer cases 
to deal with from accidents and alto

Mrs. Manning Doherty with her two 
Masters Darcy and Brian-, will 

leave this week for the Laurentian 
Mountains. Mrs. Doherty has taken 
a cottage at Chelsea, P. Q., and win 
remain three months. In the spring 
Mr. Doherty expects to build an all-the 
year-round house at Rothesay.

Miss Alice Hart of Sackvllle 
has been visiting Mrs. E. 8. Hennigar, 
26 Orange street, left Saturday even
ing for Montreal.

W. B. Dawson, superintendent of 
the dominion 
currents, is at the- Royal. Dr. Dawson 
is here on departmental business.

Miss Mary Hip well of the receiver- 
general’s office at Fredericton, spent 
Sunday with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
David- Hipwell, Waterloo street.

H. W. Woods, M. L. A., was in the 
city on Saturday.

Departing pastor of Port
land Methodist church 
thanks members for good
will and co-operation.

If you are Building or Remodelling your present home you will be Inter- 
In our line of BUILDERS' HARDWARE.William Foley and Arthur 

Stevenson charged with 
breaking, entering and 
stealing— Good detective 
work.

) 44
4 CEMENT, NAILS, BEAVER BOARD, BUILDING PA- 4 
4 PER, ROOFING PAPER, GLASS, PAINTS, OILS, 4 
4 LOCKS, HINGES, MANTELS, GRATES, TILES, ETC. 4 
4 ♦

It la Worth Your While to See Our Line.
(Headquarters for All Builders' Supplies.)

1Rev. Henry Pierce, B. A., who has 
been pastor of the Portland street 
Methodist church for two years, 
preached his farewell sermon to a 
large congregation last evening. He 
took his text from Galatians 6-14, and 
gave a very interesting address. In 
concluding his remarks be referred 
feelingly to the cordial co-operation 
he had received from the official board 
of the church and the members of the 
choir during his term as pastor of the 
church. He also spoke of the happy 
and cordial relations which had exist
ed between him and the members of 
the congregation generally, and ex
pressed his gratitude for many acts of 
kindness and consideration shown him. 
He expressed regret at leaving the 
pastorate, and bespoke for his sue- 

the same spirit of co-opera
tion and kindness which had been 
shown him. He said he was highly 
gratified at the fact that during his 
two years in the pulpit many promin
ent members of the church had at
tended practically every service which 
he had conducted.

Mr. Pierce will go from here to as- 
the pastorate of the Methodist

survey of tides and

i WmoJiban & Mîfwfc itd.
OBITUARY.

Mid-Summer Sale of Millinery Will 11 

Be Continued This Morning
$1, $1.75, $3, $4, $5

.................75c., $1, $1.50
.. 25c., 50c., 75c., $1

James Armstrong.

The death of James Armstrong took 
place Saturday afternoon after a 
lingering illness from heart failure. 
He had been an employe in the city 
market for many years and was high
ly respected by all who knew him. 
He is survived by his wife, one 
daughter, Mrs. Ira D. Thompson, and 
orne son, James Robert Armstrong, 
employed at the Maritime Nail Works, 
There are also two sisters, Mrs. Wil
liam Fraser, of this city, and Mis, 
Catherine Hill, of Rosllndale, Mass.

Mrs. Zachariah Toole.

Campbell Brothers on
cesser

TRIMMED HATS, Sale Prices..................................................
SEMI-READY HATS, Sale Prices...........................................
UNTRIMMED HATS, Sale Prices.......... ....................
FLOWERS, All Kinds and all Colors, Sale Prices...............

MILLINERY SALON—SECOND FLOOR.

if

church at Hillsboro. His successor in 
the pulpit will be Rev. M. E. Conron 
who comes here from Guelph, Ontario.

will preach his first ser-
The death of Mrs. Zachariah Toole 

took place on Saturday evening at her 
home Victoria street. Mrs. Toole 
was formerly Miss Ethel McIntyre, of 
West St. John. She had been 111 for 
some time. She is survived by her 
husband and two children and seven 

thers, Frederick, Herbert, Roy, 
Harold, George and Murray, of St. 
John, and William of Western Canada, 
and three sisters, Mrs. Coleman Cos- 
man, of this city; Mrs Beverly Earle, 
St. John West, and Miss Sadie Mc
Intyre at home. The funeral will take 
place this afternoon at three o'clock.

tSale of Ladies’ and Misses’Mr. Conron 
mon here on the third Sunday In July.

M. R. A.’s MIDSUMMER SALE OF 
HATS AND FLOWERS CONTIN
UED THIS MORNING.

This offering of fashionable summer 
millinery will again be In full swing 
today, so that those who have not 
provided for holiday needs will have 
another opportunity to do so.

Very generous reductions prevail all 
through this sale, and while the hats 
are modish and desirable In finish and 
attractiveness, prices 
placed low enough to make them un
usual bargains. Trimmed hats, semi- 
ready hats, untrimmed hats. Also all 
varieties and colors In flowers In the 
millinery salon, second floor.

Summer Wash Dresses
COMMENCING THIS MORNING!'

Every woman’s wardrobe ha. room for another dress especially when It may be procured at each 
a real bargain figure as this sale affords. These are extremely dainty and fashionable dresses In all this 
season's modes. They comprise

the C. P.I

Miss Mary B. jBmith. have been
Ratines, Linens, Muslins, Crepes and Tango Cloths.

and pink in a nice variety of stripe and floral effects. There will also be

The death took place yesterday of 
Miss Mary Barry, daughter of the late 

Wm. Smith, at her home 282 
The deceased had

I
Princes street, 
been ill for a number of years. She 
was formerly a prominent member of 
the St. John Art Club, and was also 
widely known as a writer, her works 
being of some note.

The funeral will be held from her

in white, blue, grey, tan, mauve 
Included a few soiled LINGERIE DRESSES.

It Is desired to dispose of these dresses at once and to make the clearance prompt and effective 
substantial reductions have been made. Any dress you choose will be extraordinary value and there 
limited number only; you must decide quickly.

Cheap Fares on I. C. R. For Dominion

are aFor Dominion Day there will be 
special fares over the I.C.R. between 
all stations, Levis and East, and to 
stations west of Levis. A single class 
fare will prevail for the round trip, 
good going on July 1st and good for 
return the day following. There will 
be an issue at one way fare and a 
third good on June 29, 30 and July 1st 
and good for return July 3rd.

~ vX$2.50, $3.50, $5, $7Sale Prices, each
NO APPROBATION NO EXCHANGE.COSTUME SECTION—SECOND FLOOR

MANY ATTEND SECOND
CONCERT IN CENTENARY.

A second song and musical recital 
was given ,by the Stillwell Company 
in the school room of Centenary 
church on Saturday evening. A much 
langer audience than attended oni Fri
day event 
t-o the

r
Veranda Furniture♦

enimg was present, testifying 
quality of the entertainment.

A fine programme was given and 
the audience showed their apprecia
tion by hearty applause.

At the close of the concert A. M. 
Beldinig, of the Every Day Boys’ Club, 
which benefited to the extent of $100 
by the entertainment, made a brief 
speech, expressing appreciation of 
the excellent work of the artists, and 
thanking the pastor and trustees of 
the Centenary church for placing the 
school room at their disposal.

The Stillwell Company left y ester 
day for Montreal and Ottawa.

Illustration shows LAOY’8 ROCKER, vermllllon finish, at .............. *1.40
LARGE ARM ROCKERS—In green finish, at .... *3.00, *3-75, *6.60, W.00
ARM CHAIR#—In green finish, at.......................
SETTEES—(Folding), room tor two, at............
LAWN SWINGS—Bright red finish ....................
CAMP STOOLS—(Folding), canvas seat.
CANVAS RECLINING CHAIRS—Each ............
HAMMOCKS—Handsome coloring»....................
CANVAS HAMMOCKS—Khaki.

_P0UCH HAMMOCKS—Very high quality..............
JAPANESE CUSHIONS—Each .................................
SEA GRASS CHAIRS—With extension foot root.
WILLOW ARM CHAIRS—Each ..............................

See that your new Refrigerator Is a “White Mountain." We have

FURNITURE DEPARTMENT—MARKET SQUARE.

*2.60, *3.00 to $5.50
..........................   $1.15
.......... *5.25 and *0.00

.......... .. 50c.
..............  *1.35
*1.40 to *7.00
............  *2.00
............ *13.75

The Shirt Walot Skirt.
The popular akirt for wearing With 

any kind of a shirt waist is black and 
white plaid. This can be had at F. A. 
Dyke man ft Co.’s at the popular price 
of $3.39. They are of an excellent 
qaullty and made to fit correctly. They 
are also showing a large lot of manu
facturers samples of skirts which are 
priced from $2.25 up to $6 each. These 
prices mean a saving of from $1.00 to 
$2.00 on each skirt.

Each........

Each ........

6
............................. 25c.
Each ..............  19.00
............ 02.75 to *6.00

k
CONSERVATIVE ELECTORS

OF LANSDOWNE WARD.
The Conservative electors of Lans- 

downe Ward are requested to meet In 
Orange Hall. Slmonda atreet, on 
Thursday evening, July 2nd, at eight 
(8) o’clock for the purpose of electing 
a chairman.

W. L. BROWN,

PARK HOTEL. KINO SQUARE

THE PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL.

wBale of Bummer Wash Dreaeee at M. 
R. A.’s.

Don’t miss this opportunity to se
cure at a low price a stylish new wash 
dress for Dominion Day wear and then 
for every day occasions all summer. 
These dresses in ratines, linens, mus
lins. crepes and tango cloths mut be 
cleared and they are o reduced as to 
make them exceptional bargains. Sale 
will atari thla morning at 8 o’clock In 
costume section, second floor.

the heat prostrations are almost ex- 
of cepttonal, which is very unusual 1b 

camp, especially in such hot weather 
as we are having Juet now. This 
clearly points out the wisdom of the 
minister of militia in making th(s or 
der and also to the way he has stood 
to his guns and seen that it was rigid
ly carried out shows that he has the 
spirit of a true soldier.”

thdm.

|Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited |Secretary.
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V

QUALITY AND 
DURABILITY

CANADA’S
BEST

T

“THE WILLIS”

artists and musical leaders, and Is regarded as peerless In tone, touch, workmanship ana auimowu.
MONTREAL

WILLIS PIANO & ORGAN CO.

WILLIS & CO., LTD. - Manufacturers -
LOCAL REPRESENTATIVES:

HALIFAX AND ST. JOHN

WH.TH0RNESC0.Lm
MARKET SQlMtüKING ST.
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